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CONSTITUTION

OP THE

IT N IT E D STAT E S.

ARTICLE I.
Section 1. Legislative Powers; in whom vested.
Sect. 2. House of Representatives, how and by whom chosen—Qual-

ifications of a Representative—Representatives and direct taxes, how

apportioned—Census—Vacancies to be filled—Power of choosing officers,

and of impeachment.
Sect. 3. Senators, how and by whom chosen—How classified—State

executive to make temporary appointments, in case, &c.—Qualifications of
a Senator—President of the Senate,his right to vote—President pro tem.,
and other officers of Senate, how chosen—Power to try impeachments—
When President is tried, chief justice to preside—Sentence.

Sect. 4. Times, &c., of holding elections,how prescribed—Onesession
in each year.

Sect. 5. Membership—Quorum—Adjournments—Rules—Powerto pun-

ish or expel—Journal—Time of adjournmentslimited, unless, &c.
Sect. 6. Compensation—Privileges—Disqualification in certain cases.
Sect. 7. House to originate all revenue bills—Veto—Rillmay be passed

by two-thirds of each house, notwithstanding, &c.—Bill not returned in
ten days—Provisionas to all orders, &c., except, &c.

Sect. 8. Powers of Congress.
Sect. 9. Provision as to migration or importation of certain persons—

Habeas Corpus—Bills of Attainder, &c.—Taxes, how apportioned—No
export duty—Nocommercial preferences—No money drawn from treasury,
unless, &c.—No titular nobility—Officers not to receive presents, un-
less, &c.

Sect. 10. States prohibited from the exercise of certain powers

1



6 Constitution of the United States.

ARTICLE 11.
Section 1. President; his term of office—Electors of President; num- .

her and how appointed—Electors to vote on same day—Qualification of
President —On whom his duties devolve in case ofhis removal, death, &c.
—President’s compensation—His oath.

Sect. 2. President to he commander-in-chief—He may require opinion
of, &c., and may pardon—Treaty making power—Nomination of certain
officers—When President may fill vacancies.

Sect. 3. President shall communicate to Congress—He may convene
and adjourn Congress, in case, &c.; shall receive ambassadors; execute
laws, and commission officers.

Sect. 4. All civil offices forfeited for certain crimes.

ARTICLE 111.
Section 1. Judicialpower—Tenure—Compensation.
Sect. 2. Judicial power; to what cases it extends—Original jurisdic-

tion of supreme court—Appellate—Trial by jury, except, &c. —Trial,
where.

.Sect. 3. Treason defined—Proof of —Punishment of.

ARTICLE IV.

Section I. Each State to give credit to the public acts, &c., of every
other State.

Sect. 2. Privileges of citizens of each State—Fugitives from justice to
be deliveredup—Persons held to sendee, having escaped, to be delivered
up.

Sect. 3. Admission of new States —Power of Congress over territory
and other property.

Sect. 4. Republican form of government guaranteed—Each State to
be protected.

ARTICLE V.

Constitution; how amended—Proviso.

ARTICLE VI.
Certain debts, &c., adopted—Supremacy of Constitution, treaties and

laws of the United States—Oath to support Constitution, by whom taken
—No religious test.

ARTICLE VII.
What ratification shall establish Constitution.
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AMENDMENTS.
I. Religious establishment prohibited—Freedom of speech, of the

press, and right to petition.
11. Right to keep and bear arms.

TIL No soldier to be quartered in any house, unless, &c.
IY. Right of search and seizure regulated.

V. Provisions concerning prosecution, trial and punishment—Pri-
vate property not to be taken forpublic use, without, &c.

VI. Further provision respecting criminal prosecutions.
VII. Right of trial by jury secured.

VIII. Excessive bail or fines and cruel punishments prohibited.
IX. Rule of construction.
X. Same subject.

XI. Same subject.
XII. Manner of choosing presidentand vice-president.

WE, the people of the United States, in order to form a

more perfect union, establish justice, insure domestic tran-
quillity, provide for the common defence, promote the
general welfare, and secure the blessings of liberty to our-
selves and our posterity, do ordain and establish this Con-
stitution foe. the United States of America.

ARTICLE I.
Section 1. All legislative powers herein granted shall be

vested in a congress of the United States, which shall consist
ofa senate and house ofrepresentatives.

Sect. 2. The house of representatives shall be composed
of members chosen every second year, by the people of the
several states; and the electors in each state shall have the
qualifications requisite for electors of the most numerous
branch of the state legislature.

Xo person shall be a representative who shall not have
attained to the age of twenty-five years, and been seven years
a citizen of the United States, and who shall not, when
elected, be an inhabitant of that state in which he shall be
chosen.
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Representatives and direct taxes shall be apportioned
among the several states which may be included within this
Union, according to their respective numbers, which shall
be determined by adding to the whole number of free per-
sons, including those bound to service for a term of years,
and excluding Indians not taxed, three-fifths of all other
persons. Tire actual enumeration shall be made within
three years after the first meeting of the congress of the
United States, and within every subsequent term of ten

years, in such manner as they shall by law direct. The
number of representatives shall not exceed one for every
thirty thousand; but each state shall have at least one
representative; and until such enumeration shall be made,
the state of New Hampshire shall be entitled to choose three,
Massachusetts eight, Rhode Island and Providence Planta-
tions one, Connecticut five, New York six, New Jersey four,
Pennsylvania eight, Delaware one, Marylandsix, Virginia ten,
North Carolina five, South Carolina five, and Georgia three.

When vacancies happen in the representation from any
state, the executive authority thereof shall issue writs of
election to fill such vacancies.

The house of- representatives shall choose their speaker
and other officers; and shall have the sole power of impeach-
ment.

Sect. 3. The senate of the United States shall be com-
posed of two senators from each state, chosen by the legisla-
ture thereof, for six years ; and each senator shall have one
vote.

Immediately after they shall be assembled in consequence
of the first election, they shall be divided, as equally as may
be, into three classes. The seats of the senators of the first
class shall be vacated at the expiration of the second year ;

of the second class at the expiration of the fourth year; and
of the third class, at the expiration of the sixth year; so that
one-third may be chosen every second year; and if vacancies
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happen by resignation or otherwise, during the recess of the
legislature of any state, the executive thereof may make
temporary appointments, until the next meeting of the
legislature, which shall then fill such vacancies.

No person shall be a senator, who shall not have attained
to the age of thirty years, and been nine years a citizen of
the United States, and who shall not, when elected, be an

inhabitant of that state for which he shall be chosen.
The vice-president of the United States shall be president

of the senate, but shall have no vote unless they be equally
divided.

The senate shall choose their other officers, and also a pres-
ident pro tempore, in the absence of the vice-president, or
when he shall exercise the office of president of the United
States.

The senate shall have the sole power to try all impeach-
ments ; when sitting for that purpose, they shall be on oath
or affirmation. When the president of the United States is
tried, the chief justice shall preside; and no person shall be
convicted without the concurrence of two-thirds of the
members present.

Judgment, in cases of impeachment, shall not extend
further than to removal frqm office and disqualification to
hold and enjoy any office of honor, trust, or profit, under the
United States; but the party convicted shall nevertheless be
liable and subject to indictment, trial, judgment and punish-
ment according to law.

Sect. 4. The times, places and manner of holding elec-
tions for senators and representatives, shall be prescribed in
each state by the legislature thereof; but the congress may,
at any time, by law, make or alter such regulations, except
as to the places of choosing senators.

The congress shall assemble at least once in every year,
and such meeting shall be on the first Monday in December,
unless they shall by law appoint a different day.
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Sect. o. Each house shall be the judge of the elections,

returns and qualifications of its own members, and a major-
ity of each shall constitute a quorum to do business ; but a
smaller number may adjourn from day to day, and may be
authorized to compel the attendance of absent members, in
such manner, and under such penalties, as each house may
provide.

Each house may determine the rules of its proceedings,
punish its members for disorderly behavior, and, with the
concurrence of two-thirds, expel a member.

Each house shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and
from time to time publish the same, excepting such parts as
may in their judgment require secrecy; and the yeas and
nays of the members of either house, on any question, shall,
at the desire of one-fifth of those present, be entered on the
journal.

Neither house, during the session of congress, shall, with-
out the consent of the other, adjourn for more than three
days, nor to any other place than that in which the two
houses shall be sitting.

Sect. 6. The senators and representatives shall receive a
compensation for their services, to be ascertained by law, and
paid out of the treasury of the United States. They shall, in
all cases, except treason, felony and breach of the peace, be
privileged from arrest during their attendance at the session
of their respectivehouses, and in going to and returning from
the same ; and for any speech or debate in either house, they'
shall not be questioned in any other place.

No senator or representative shall, during the time for
which he was elected, be appointed to any civil office under
the authority of the United States, which shall have been
created, or the emoluments whereof shall have been in-
creased during such time; and no person holding any office
under the United States shall be a member of either house
during his continuance in office.
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Sect. 7. All bills for raising revenue shall originate in
the house of representatives ; but the senate may propose or
concur with amendments, as on other bills.

Every bill which shall have passed the house of represen-
tatives and the senate, shall, before it become a law, be pre-
sented to the president of the United States; it he approve,
he shall sign it; but if not, he shall return it, with his

objections, to that house in which it shall have originated,
who shall enter the objections at large on their journal, and
proceed to reconsider it. If, after such reconsideration, two-
thirds of that house shall agree to pass the bill, it shall be
sent, together with the objections, to the other house, by
which it shall likewise be reconsidered, and, if approved by
two-thirds of that house, it shall become a law. But in all
such cases, the votes of both houses shall be determined by
yeas and nays; and the names of the persons voting for and
against the bill, shall be entered on the journalofeach house
respectively. If any bill shall not be returned by the presi-
dent within ten days (Sundays excepted) after it shall have
been presented to him, the same shall be a law, in like
manner as if he had signed it, unless the congress, by their
adjournment, prevent its return, in which it shall not
be a law.

Every order, resolution or vote, to which the concurrence
of the senate and house of representatives may be necessary,
(except on a question of adjournment,) shall be presented to
the president of the United States; and, before the same
shall take effect, shall be approved by him, or, being dis-
approved by him, shall be repassed by two-thirds of the
senate and house of representatives, according to the rules
and limitations prescribed in the case of a bill.

Sect. 8. The congress shall have power :—To lay and
collect taxes, duties, imposts and excises, to pay the debts and
provide for the common defence and general welfare of the
United States; but all duties, imposts and excises shall be
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uniform throughout the United States To borrow money

on the credit of the United States ;—To regulate commerce
with foreign nations and among the several states, and with
the Indian tribes To establish an uniform rule of natural-
ization, and uniform laws on the subject of bankruptcies
throughout the United States 'To coin money, regulate the

value thereof, and of foreign coin, and fix the standard ol

weights and measures To provide for the punishment of
counterfeiting the securities and current coin of the United
States;—To establish post offices and post roads : To pro-
mote the progress of science and useful arts, by securing,

for limited times, to authors and inventors, the exclusive
right to their respective writings and discoveries:—To con-

stitute tribunals inferior to the supreme courtTo define
and punish piracies and felonies committed on the high seas,
and offences against the law of nationsTo declare war,
grant letters of marque and reprisal, and make rules con-
cerning captures on land and water:—To raise and support
armies; but no appropriation of money to that use shall be
for a longer term than two years :—To provide and maintain
a navy:—To make rules for the government and regulation
of the land ijnd naval forces:—To provide for calling forth
the militia to execute the laws of the Union, suppress insur-

rections and repel invasions;—To provide for organizing,
arming and disciplining the militia, and for governing such
part of them as may be employed in the sendee of the United
States, reserving to the states, respectively, the appointment
of the officers, and the authority of training the militia,
according to the discipline prescribed by congress:—lo ex-
ercise exclusive legislation in all cases whatsoever over such
district, (not exceeding ten miles square,) as may by session
of particular states, and the acceptance of congress, become

the seat of the government of the United States; and to
exercise like authority over all places purchased by consent
of the legislature of the state in which the same shall he, for
the erection of forts, magazines, arsenals, dock yards and
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other needful buildings; and to make all laws which shall
he necessary and proper for carrying into execution the
foregoing powers, and all other powers vested by this con-
stitution in the government of the United States, or in any
department or officer thereof.

Sect. 9. The migration or importation of such persons,
as any of the states now existing shall thinkproper to admit,
shall not be prohibited by the congress prior to the year one
thousand eight hundred and eight: but a tax or duty may be
imposed on such importation, not exceeding ten dollars for
each person.

The privileges of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be
suspended, unless when, in cases of rebellion or invasion, the
public safety may require it.

No bill of attainder or ex post facto law, shall be passed.
No capitation or other direct tax, shall be laid, unless in

proportion to the census orenumeration, herein before directed
to be taken.

No tax or duty shall be laid on articles exported from any
state.

No preference shall be given, by any regulation of com-
merce or revenue, to the ports of one state over those of
another; nor shall vessels bound to or from one state, be
obliged to enter, clear, or pay duties in another.

No money shall be drawn from the treasury but in conse-
quence of appropriations made by law; and a regular state-
ment and account of the receipts and expenditures of all
public money shall be published from time to time.

No title of nobility shall be granted by the United States ;
and no person holding any office of profit or trust under
them, shall, without the consent of the congress, accept of
any present, emolument, office, or title, of any kind what-
ever, from any king, prince, or foreign state.

Sect. 10. No state shall enter into any treaty, alliance,
2
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or confederation ; grant letters of marque and reprisal; coin
money ; emit hills of credit; make any thing but gold and
silver coin a tender in payment of debts; pass any bill of
attainder, ex post facto law, or law impairing the obligation
of contracts; or grant any title of nobility. No state shall,
without the consent of the congress, lay any imposts, or duties
on imports or exports, except -what may be absolutely neces-
sary for executing its inspection laws ; and the net produce
of all duties and imposts, laid by any state on imports, or
exports, shall be for the use of the treasury of the United
States; and all such laws shall be subject to the revision and
control of the congress. No state shall, without the consent
ofcongress, lay any duty of tonnage, keep troops, or ships of
war, in time of peace, enter into any agreement or compact
with another state, or with a foreign power, or engage in
war, unless actually invaded, or in such imminent danger as
will not admit of delay.

ARTICLE 11.
Sect. 1. The executive power shall be vested in a Presi-

dent of the United States of America. lie shall hold his
office during the term of four years; and, together with the
Vice-President, chosen for the same terra, be elected as fol-
lows:

Each state shall appoint, in such manner as the legislature
thereof may direct, a number of electors, equal to the ■whole
number of senators and representatives to which the state
may be entitled in the congress : but no senator or represen-
tative, or person holding an office of trust or profit under the
United States, shall be appointed an elector.

The electors shall meet in their respective states, and vote
by ballot for two persons, of whom one at least, shall not be
an inhabitant of the same state with themselves : and they
shall make a list of all the persons voted for, and of the
number of votes for each; which list they shall sign and
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certify, and transmit, sealed, to the seat of the government of
the United States, directed to the president of the senate.
The president of the senate shall, in the presence of the

senate and house of representatives, open all the certifi-
cates, and the votes shall' then bo counted. The person
having the greatest number of votes, shall be the president, it
such number be a majority of the -whole number of electors

appointed : And if there be more than one who have such
majority, and have an equal number of votes, then the
house of representatives shall immediately choose by ballot
one of them for president; and if no person have a majority,
then from the five highest on the list, the said house shall,
in like maimer, choose the president; but in choosing the
president, the votes shall be taken by states, the representa-
tion from each state having one vote ; a quorum for this
purpose shall consist of a member or members from two-
thirds of the states, and a majority of all the states shall be
necessary to a choice. In every case, after the choice of the
president, the person having the greatest number of votes
of the electors shall be the vice-president. But if there

should remain two or more who have equal votes, the senate
shall choose from them, by ballot, the vice-president. [See
Amendments, Article XII.]

The congress may determine the time of choosing the elec-
tors, and the day on which they shall give their votes :

which day shall be the same throughout the United States.
Xo person, except a natural born citizen, or a citizen of

the United States at the time of the adoption of this
constitution, shall be eligible to the office of president;
neither shall any person be eligible to that office, who shall
not have attained the age of thirty-five years, and been four-
teen years a resident within the United States.

In case of the removal of the president from office, or ofhis
death, resignation, or inability to discharge the powers and
duties of the said office, the same shall devolve on the vice-
president ; and the congress may by law provide for the case
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of removal, death, resignation or inability, both of the presi-
dent and vice-president, declaring what officer shall then

act as president; and such officer shall act accordingly, until
the disability be removed, or a president shall be elected.

The president shall, at stated times, receive for his services
a compensation, which shall neither be increased nor dimin-
ished during the period for which he shall have been elect-
ed ; and he shall not receive, within that period, any other
emolument from the United States, or any of them.

Before he enter on the execution of his office, he shall
take the following oath or affirmation:—

“ I do solemnly swear (or affirm,) that I will faithfully
execute the office of president of the United States, and.will,
to the best of my ability, preserve, protect, and defend the

constitution of the United States.”

Sect. 2. The president shall be commander-in-chief of
the army and navy of the United States, and of the militia
of the several states, when called into the actual service of the

, United States. He may require the opinion in writing, of
the principal officer in each of the executive departments,
upon any subject relating to the duties of their respective
offices, and he shall have power to grant reprieves and par-
dons for offences against the United States, except in cases of
impeachment.

He shall have power, by and with the advice and consent
of the senate, to make treaties, provided two-thirds of the

senators present concur; and he shall nominate, and, by and
with the advice and consent of the senate, shall appoint
ambassadors, other public ministers and consuls, judges of
the supreme court, and all other officers of the United
States, whose appointments are not herein otherwise pro-
vided for, and which shall be established by law: but the
congress may by law vest the appointment of such inferior
officers as they think proper, in the president alone, in the
courts of law, or in the heads of departments,
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The president shall havepower to till up all vacancies that
may happen during the recess ot the senate, by granting
commissions which shall expire at the end of their next
session.

Sect. 3. He shall, from time to time, give to the congress
information of the state of the Union, and recommend to their
consideration such measures as he shall judge necessary and

expedient; he may, on extraordinary occasions, convene both

houses, or either of them, and in case of disagreement
between them, with respect to the time of adjournment, he

may adjourn them to such time as he shall think proper ; he

shall receive ambassadors and other public ministers ; he

shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed, and shall
commission all the officers of the United States.

Sect. 4. The president, vice-president, and all civil
officers of the United States, shall be removed from office on
impeachment for, and conviction of, treason, bribery, or
other high crimes and misdemeanors.

ARTICLE 111.

Sect. 1. The judicial power of the United States shall be
vested in one supreme court, and in such inferior courts as
the congress may, from time to time, ordain and establish.
The judges, both of the supreme and inferior courts, shall
hold their offices during good behavior, and shall at stated
times, receive for their services a compensation, which shall
not be diminished during their continuance in office.

Sect. 2. The judicial power shall extend to all cases, in
law and equity, arising under this constitution, the laws ot
the United States, and treaties made, or which shall be
made, under their authority; to all cases affecting ambassa-
dors, other public ministers, and consuls ; to all cases of
admiralty and maritime jurisdiction; to controversies to
which the United States shall be a party ; to controversies
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between two or more states; between a state and citizens of
another state; between citizens of different states, between
citizens of the same state claiming lands under grants of
different states, and between a state, or the citizens thereof,
and foreign states, citizens, or subjects. [See Amendments,
Article Xl.]

In all cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers
and consuls, and those in which a state shall be a party, the
supreme court shall have original jurisdiction. In all the other
cases before mentioned, the supreme court shall have appel-
late jurisdiction, both as to law and fact, with such excep-
tions and under such regulations, as the congress shallmake.

The trial of all crimes, except in cases of impeachment,
shall be by jury ; and such trial shall be held in the state
where the said crimes shall have been committed ; but when
not committed within any state, the trial shall be at such
place or places as the congress may by law have directed.

Sect. 3. Treason against the United States shall consist
only in levying war against them, or in adhering to their
enemies, giving them aid and comfort. No person shall be
convicted of treason, unless on the testimony of two witnesses
to the same overt act, or on confession in open court.

The congress shall have power to declare the punishment
of treason ; but no attainder of treason shall work corruption
of blood, or forfeiture, except during the life of the person
attainted.

ARTICLE IV.
Sect. 1. Euli faith and credit shall be given in each

state to the pubic acts, records, and judicial proceedings of
every other state: and the congress may, by general laws,
prescribe the manner in which such acts, records and pro-
ceedings, shall be proved, and the effect thereof.

Sect. 2. The citizens of each state shall be entitled to all
privileges and immunities of citizens in the several states.

Constitution of the United States.
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A person charged in any state with treason, felony, or
other crime, who shall flee from justice, and be found in
another state, shall, on demand of the executive authority of
the state from which he fled, be delivered up, to be removed
to the state having jurisdiction of the crime.

No person held to service or labor in one state, under the
laws thereof, escaping into another, shall, in consequence of
any law or regulation therein, be discharged from such ser-
vice or labor; but shall be delivered up on claim of the
party to whom such service or labor may be due.

Sect. 3. New states may be admitted by the congress
into this Union ; but no new state shall be formed or erected
within the jurisdiction of any other state, nor any state be
formed by the junction of two or more states or parts of
states, without the consent of the legislatures of the states
concerned, as ■well as of the congress.

The congress shall have power to dispose of, and make all
needful rules and regulations respecting the territory or
other property belonging to the United States ; and nothing
in this constitution shall be so construed as to prejudice any
claims of the United States, or of any particular state.

Sect. 4. The United States shall guarantee to every
state in this Union a republican form of government: and
shall protect each of them against invasion : and, on applica-
tion of the legislature, or of the executive, (when the legis-
lature cannot be convened,) against domestic violence,

ARTICLE V.
The congress, whenever two-thirds of both houses shall

deem it necessary, shall propose amendments to this con-
stitution, or on the application of the legislatures of two-
thirds of the several states, shall call a convention for
proposing amendments, which, in either case, shall be
valid to all intents and purposes, as part of this constitu-
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tion, when ratified by the legislatures of three-fourths
of the several states, or by conventions in three-fourths
thereof, as the one or the other mode of ratification may be
proposed by the congress; provided, that no amendment
which may be made prior to the year one thousand eight
hundred and eight, shall, in any manner, affect the first and
fourth clauses in the ninth section of the first article; and
that no stale without its consent, shall be deprived of its
equal suffrage in the senate.

ARTICLE VI.
All debts contracted, and engagements entered into before

the adoption of this constitution, shall be as valid against
the United States, under this constitution, as under the
Confederation.

This constitution, and the laws of the United States which
shall be made in pursuance thereof, and all treaties made, or
which shall be made, under the authority of the United
States, shall be the supreme law of the land; and the judges
in every state shall be bound thereby, any thing in the con-

stitution or laws of any state to the contrary notwith-
standing.

The senators and representatives before mentioned, and
the members of the several state legislatures, and all execu-
tive and judicial officers, both of the United States and of the
several states, shall be bound, by oath or affirmation, to
support this constitution ; but no religious test shall ever be
required as a qualification to any office or public trust under
the United States.

ARTICLE VII.
The ratification of the conventions of nine states shall be

sufficient for the establishment of this constitution, between
the states so ratifying the same.
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ARTICLES,
In addition to, and amendment of, the Constitution of the

United States, proposed by congress, and ratified by the legis-
latures of the several States, pursuant to the fifth article of
the original Constitution .

I. Congress shall make no law respecting an establish-
ment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or
abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press ; or the right
of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the
government for a redress ofgrievances.

11. A well regulated militia being necessary to the secu-
rity of a free state, the right of the people to keep and bear
arms, shall not be infringed.

No soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered in any
house without the consent of the owner, nor in time of war,
but in a manner to be prescribed by law.

IV. The right of the people to be secure in their persons,
houses, papers and effects, against unreasonable searches and
seizures, shall not be violated ; and no warrants shall issue,
but upon probable cause, supported by oath or affirmation,
and particularly describing the place to be searched, and
the persons or things to be seized.

V. No person shall be held to answer for a capital or other-
wise infamous crime, unless on a presentment or indictment
of a grand jury, except in cases arising in the land or naval
forces, or in the militia when in actual service in time of war
or public danger; nor shall any person be subject for the
same offence to be twice put in jeopardy oflife or limb; nor

3
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shall be compelled, in any criminal case, to be a witness

against himself, nor be deprived of life, liberty or property,
without due process of law; nor shall private property be
taken for public use, without just compensation.

VI. In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy
the right to a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury of
the state and district wherein the crime shall have been com-
mitted, which district shall have been previously ascertained
by law, and to be informed of the nature and cause of the
accusation; to be confronted with the witnesses against
him; to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses
in his favor; and to have the assistance of counsel for his
defence.

VII. In suits at common law, where the value in contro-
versy shall exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by jury
shall be preserved, and no fact, tried by a jury, shall be
otherwise re-examined, in any court of the United States
than according to the rules of the common law.

Till. Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive
fines imposed, nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted.

IX. The enumeration, in the constitution, of certain
rights, shall not be construed to deny or disparage others
retained by the people.

X. The powers not delegated to the United States by the
constitution, nor prohibited by it, to the states, are reserved
to the states respectively, or to the people.

XI. The judicial power of the United States shall not
be construed to extend to any suit in law or equity, com-
menced or prosecuted against one of the United States by
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citizens of another state, or by citizens or subjects of any
foreign state.

XII. The electors shall meet in their respective states, and
vote by ballot for president and vice-president, one of whom
at least, shall not be an inhabitant of the same state with
themselves; they shall name in their ballots, the person

> voted for as president, and in distinct ballots, the person
voted for as vice-president; and they shall make distinct lists
of all persons voted for as president, and ofall persons voted
for as vice-president, and of the number ofvotes for each;
which lists they shall sign and certify, and transmit sealed to
the seat of the government of the United States, directed to
the president of the senate; the president of the senate shall,
in the presence of the senate and house of representatives,
open all the certificates, and the votes shall then be count-
ed; the person having the greatest number of votes for
president, shall be the president, if such number be a major-
ity of the whole number of electors appointed: and if
no person have such majority, then from the persons
having the highest numbers, not exceeding three on the
list of those voted for as president, the house of repre-
sentatives shall choose immediately, by ballot, the president;
but in choosing the president, the votes shall be taken by
states, the representation from each state having one vote;
a quorum for this purpose shall consist of a member or
members from two-thirds of the states, and a majority of all
the states shall be necessary to a choice ; and if the house of
representatives shall not choose a president, whenever the right
of choice shall devolve upon them, before the fourth day
of March next following, then the vice-president shall act as
president, as in the case of the death or other constitutional
disability of the president.

The person having the greatest number of votes as vice-
president, shall be the vice-president, if such number be a
majority of the whole number of electors appointed; and if
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no person have a majority, then, from the two highest num-
bers on the list, the senate shall choose the vice-president; a
quorum for the purpose shall consist of two-thirds of the
whole number of senators, and a majority of the whole
number shall be necessary to a choice.

But no person, constitutionally ineligible to the office of
president, shall be eligible to that of vice-president of the
United States.

[Note. —The Articles of Confederation between the thirteen United
States of America were agreed upon by delegates from the States, in Con-
gress assembled, on the 15th of November, 1777, and were finally ratified
by all the States, March Ist, 1781. On the 21st of February, 1787, the
Congress of the Confederation recommended that a Convention of Dele-
gates, to be appointed by the States, be held for the purposeof revising

the Articles of Confederation. In accordance with this recommendation,
delegates from the several States met together at Philadelphia, Monday,
May 14th, 1787, and organized by choosing George Washington as their
President. On the 17th of September the Convention finally agreed to a
proposed form of Constitution, which was transmitted to the Congress of

the Confederation. By that body copies were transmitted to the several
States, and the Constitution was ratified by Conventions therein, in the
following order:—

Delaware, December 7, 1787.
Pennsylvania, “ 12, k£

New Jersey, “ 18,
Georgia, January 2,1788.
Connecticut, “ 9, “

Massachusetts, ...... February 6, u

Maryland, April 28, “

South Carolina, May 23, “

New Hampshire, ..... June 21, “

Virginia, “ 26, u

New York, ...... July 23, ‘

£

Eleven States having ratified the Constitution, Congress proceeded to
make all proper preparations for carrying it into effect. The firstWednes-
day of January, 1789, was appointed as the time for choosing electors, the
first Wednesday inFebruary as the day on which they should vote for
President and Vice-President, and the first Wednesday of March as the day
on which the new Congress should assemble together. The members of
the two houses of thenew Congress met at New York at the time appoint-
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ed, March 4th, 1789. A quorum of the Mouse of Representatives did not
appear until the Ist of April, when a Speakerand Clerk were chosen. A
quorum of the Senate did not appear until April 6th, when a President
pro tempore was chosen, for the purpose of counting the votes for Presi-
dent and Vice-President. On the same day, in presence of bothhouses,
the returns of votes from the several States were opened and counted.
George Washington was declared elected President, and John Adams Vice-

President. The Senate then elected a President pro tempore, and a Secre-
tary, and both houses, being organized, proceeded to transact public busi-
ness. On the 21st of April the Vice-Presidentassumed his seat as President

of the Senate, and on Thursday, April 30th, George Washington was

inaugurated President. The Constitutionwas ratified soon afterwards by
the two remaining States: by North Carolina, Nov. 21st, 1789, and by

Rhode Island May 29th, 1790.
On the 25th of September, 1789, Congress proposed twelve articles of

amendment to the Constitution, ten of which (numberedin the preceding
pages from one to ten,) were finally ratified December loth, 1791. The
eleventh article of amendment was proposed by Congress Marchoth, 1794.
and was declared by the President, in his message of Jan. 8,1798, to'have
been adopted by the requisitenumber of States. The twelfth amendment
was proposed by Congress December 12th, 1803, and was adoptedduring
the year 1804.]
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CONSTITUTION
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FORM OF GOVERNMENT

FOR THE

COMMONWEALTH OE MASSACHUSETTS.

PREAMBLE.
Objects of Government—Body politic; how formed—lts nature.

PART I.—DECLARATION OE RIGHTS.
Article 1. Equality and natural rights of all men.
Art. 2. Right and dutyofpublic religious worship—Protection therein.
Art. 3. Legislature empowered to compel provision for public worship;

and to enjoin attendance thereon—Exclusive right of electing religious
teachers secured—Option, as to whom parochial taxes maybe paid, unless,
&c. All denominations equally protected—Subordination of one sect to
another, prohibited.

Art. 4. Right of self-government secured.
Art. 5. Accountability of all officers, &c.
Art. 6. Services rendered to the public, being the only title to peculiar

privileges, hereditary offices are absurd and unnatural.
Art. 7. Objects of government; right ofpeople to institute and change

it.
Art. 8. Right of people to secure rotation in office.
Art. 9. All, having the qualifications prescribed, equally eligible to

office.
Art. 10. Right of protection and duty of contribution, correlative—

Taxation, founded on consent—Private property not tobe taken for public
uses, without, &c. .
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Art. 11. Remedies, b}r recourse to the law, to be fx-ee, complete and

prompt.
Art. 12. Prosecutions regulated. Right to trial by jury iu criminal

cases, except, &c.
Art. 13. Crimes to be proved in thevicinity.
Art. 14. Right of search and seizure regulated.
Art. 15- Right to trial by jury sacred, except, &c.
Art. 16. Liberty of the Press.
Art. 17. Right to keep and bear arms—Standing armies dangerous—

Militarypower, subordinate to civil.
Art. 18. Moral qualifications for office—Moral obligations of law-givers

and magistrates.
Art. 19. Right of people to instruct representatives and petition legis-

lature.
Art. 20. Power to suspend laws or their execution—When and by

whom exercised.
Art. 21. Freedom of debate, See., and reason thereof.
Art. 22. Frequent sessions, and objects thereof.
Art. 23. Taxation founded on consent.
Art. 24. Ex post facto laws, prohibited.
Art. 25. Legislature not to convict of treason, &c.
Art. 26. Excessive bail or fines, and cruel punishments, prohibited.
Art. 27. No soldier to be quartered inany house, unless, &c.
Art. 28. Citizens exempt from law-martial, unless, &c.
Art. 29. Judges of supreme judicial court —Tenure of their office's—

Salaries.
Art. 30. Separation of executive, judicial and legislative departments.

PAIIT lI.—THE FRAME OF GOVERNMENT.

CHAPTER I.—The Legislative Power.
Section I.— The General Court.

Article 1. Legislative department shafl consist of. &e. —Shall assem-
ble every year—Style of.

Art. 2. Governor's veto—Rill may be passed by two-thirds of each
house, notwithstanding.

Art. 3. General Court may constitute judicatories, courts of record,
&c.—Courts, Sec., may administer oaths.

Art. 4. General Court may enact laws, &c., not repugnant to the
Constitution; may provide for the election or appointment of officers;
prescribe their duties; impose taxes; duties and excises, to be disposed of
for defence, protection, Sec. —Valuation of estates, once in ton years, at
least, while, &c.
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Section II.— The Senate.
Article 1. Senate, number of. and by whom elected—Counties to be

districts, until, &c.
Art. 2. Manner and time of choosing senators and counsellors—W ord
inhabitant” defined—Selectmen to preside at town meetings—Return of

votes—Inhabitants of unincorporated plantations, who pay state taxes,
may vote—Plantation meetings—Assessors to notify, &c.

Art. 3. Governor and council to examine and count votes and issue
summonses.

Art. 4. Senate to be final judges of elections. Sec.. of itsown members

—Vacancies, how filled.
Art. 5. Qualifications of a senator.
Art. 6. Senate not to adjourn for more than two days.
Art. 7. Shall choose its own officers and establish its rules.
Art. 8. Shall try all impeachments—Oaths—Limitationof sentence.
Art. 9. Quoxaim.

Section 111.—House of Representatives.
Article 1. Representation of the people.
Art. 2. Representatives, by whom chosen—Proviso as to towns having

less than one hundi*ed and fifty ratable polls—Towns liable to fine, incase,
&c.—Expense of travelling to and from the general court, how paid.

Art. 3. Qualifications of a Representative.
Art. 4. Qualifications of a voter.
Art. 5. Representatives when chosen.
Art. 6. House alone can impeach.
Art. 7. House to originate all money bills.
Art. 8. Not to adjourn more than two days.
Art. 9. Quorum.
Art. 10. House to judge of returns, & c., of its own members; to

choose its officers and establish its rules. See.—May punish for certain
offences—Privileges of members.

Art. 11. Governor and council may punish—General limitations—
Trial may be by committee, or otherwise.

CHAPTER if. —The Executive Power.
Section I. — The Governor.

Article 1. Governor—His title.
Art. 2. To be chosen annually—Qualifications.
Art. 3. To be f hosen by the people by vote of majority—How chosen

when no person has amajority.
Art. 4. Power of governor, and of governor and council.
Art. 5. Same subject.
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Art. 6. Governorand council may adjourn general court, in cases,

&c., but not exceeding ninety days.
Art. 7. Governor to be commander-in-chief—Limitation.
Art. 8. Governor and council may pardon offences, except, &c., but

not before conviction.
Art. 9. All judicial officers, &c., how nominated and appointed.
Art. 10. Militia officers, how elected— commissioned—Major-gen-

erals, how appointed and commissioned—Vacancies,how filled, in case, &c.
—Officers, duly commissioned, how removed—Adjutants, &c., how ap-
pointed—Organization of militia.

Art. 11. Money how drawn from the treasury, except, &c.
Art. 12. All public boards, &c., to make quarterly returns.
Art. 13. Salary of governor—Salaries of justices of supreme judicial

court—Salaries to be enlarged, if insufficient.

Section II.— The Lieutenant-Governor.
Article 1. Lieutenant-governor ; his title and qualifications—How

chosen.
Art. 2. President of council—Lieutenant-governor a member of, ex-

cept, &c.
Art. 3. Lieutenant-governor to be acting governor, in case, &c.

Section 111.— The Council.
Article 1. Council.
Art. 2. Number; from whom and how chosen—If senators become

counsellors their seats to be vacated.
Art. 3. Rank of counsellors.
Art. 4. No district to have more than two.
Art. 5. Register of council.
Art. 6. Council to exercise the power of governor in case, &c.
Art. 7. Elections may be adjourned, until. See. —Order thereof.

Section IV.— Secretary, Treasurer, Commissary, fyc.
Article 1. Secretary, &c., by whom and how chosen—Treasurer ineli-

gible for more than five successive years.
Art. 2. Secretary to keep records, to attend the governorand council,

&c.

CHAPTER Hl.—Judiciary Power.
Article 1. Tenure ofall commissioned officers to be expressed—Judicial

officers to hold office during good behavior, except, &c.—But may be re-
moved on address.

Art. 2. Justices of supreme judicial court to give opinions, when re-
quired.

Art. 3. Justices of the peace; tenure of their office.
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Art. 4. Provisionfor holding probate courts.
Art. 5- Provisions fordetermining causes of marriage, divorce, &c

CHAPTER IY.—Delegates to Congress.

CHAPTER V.—The University at Cambridge, and Encouragement of

Literature, &c.
Section I. — The University.

Article 1. Harvard College—Powers, privileges, &c., of the president
and follows, confirmed.

Art. 2. All gifts, grants, &c., confirmed.
Art. 3. Who shall be overseers—Power of alteration reserved to the

legislature.
Section ll. The Encouragement of Literature.

Duty of legislators and magistrates in all future periods.

CHAPTER Vl.—Oaths and Subscriptions; Incompatibility of and

Exclusion from Offices; Pecuniary Qualifications; Commissions;
Writs; Confirmation of Laws; Habeas Corpus; The Enacting Style ;

Continuance of Officers; Provisions for a future Revisal of the
Constitution.
Article 1. Oaths, &c.
Art. 2. Plurality of offices, prohibited to governor, &c., except, &c

Incompatible offices—Bribery, &c., operateas disqualifications.
Art. 3. Value of money ascertained—Property qualifications may lie

increased.
Art. 4. Provisions respecting commissions.
Art. 5. Provisions respecting writs.
Art. 6. Continuance of former laws, except, &c.
Art. 7. Benefits of habeas corpus secured, except. &c.
Art. 8. The enacting style.
Art. 9. Officers of former government continued until, &c.
Art. 10. Provisionfor revising constitution.
Art. 11. Provision for preserving and publishing this constitution.

AMENDMENTS.
Article 1. Bill, &c., not approved within five days, not to become a

law, if legislature adjourn in the mean time.
Art. 2. General Court empowered to charter cities—Proviso.
Art. 3. Qualification of voters for governor, lieutenant-governor,sena-

tors and representatives.
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Art. 4. Notaries Public, bow appointed and removed —Vacancies iu

the offices of secretary and treasurer, how filled, in case, &c. —Commis-
sary-general may be appointed, in case, &c.—Militia officers, how removed. #

Art. 5. Who may vote forcaptains and subalterns.
Art. 6. Oaths to be taken by all officers; or affirmation in case, &c.
Art. 7. Tests abolished.
Art. 8. Incompatibility of offices.
Art. 9. Amendments to Constitution, how made.
Art. 10. Commencementof political year; aud termination—Meetings

for choice of governor, lieutenant-governor, &c., when to be held—May
be adjourned—Article, when to go into operation—lnconsistent provisions
annulled.

Art. 11. Religious freedom established.
Art. 12. Census of ratable polls to be taken in 1837 and every tenth

year thereafter—Representatives, how apportioned—Towns may unite into
representative districts—Governor and council to determine the numberof
representatives to which each town Is entitled—lnconsistentprovisions, iu
original constitution, annulled.

Art. 13. Census of inhabitants to be taken iu 1840 and every tenth
year thereafter—Such census to determine the apportionment of senators
and representatives for the term of ten years—Senatorial districts declared
permanent—Senate to consist of, &c.—Every tenth year governor and
council shall assign the number to be chosen in each district—Each dis-
trict to have at least one senator—House of Representatives, how appor-
tioned—Towns may unite into representative districts—Basis of represen-
tation and ratio of increase—Governorand council toapportion the number
of representatives once in every tenyears—Nine counsellors to be annually
chosen from the people at large—Qualifications of counsellors—Not more
than one from any senatorial district—Possession of freehold not required
as qualification for holding seat in general court or council.

Art. 14. Inelections by the people, the person having the highest
number of votes to be elected.

Art. 15. Meetings for choice of governor, &e., to be held on the Tues-
day next after first Monday iu November—In case of failure to elect rep-
resentatives a second meeting may be held on fourth Monday.

Art. 16. Eight counsellors to be chosen annually by the people—Same
provision for election as iu case of governor—Legislature shall divide Com-
monwealth into districts—Qualification of counsellors—ln case of failure
to elect, vacancies, how filled—Governor and council, for time being, to
examine returns of votes for governor, lieutenant-governorand counsellors,
and to issue summonses to persons who appear to be elected—Returns to
be laid before the general court to be examined and declared—ln case of
non-election legislature to proceed to fill vacancies in manner provided by
constitution.
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Art. 17. Secretary, treasurer, auditor and attorney-general to be cho-
sen annually—Same provisions concerning election. &c., as in case of
governor—ln case of non-election legislature to choose—Vacancies, how
tilled—Persons appointed to fill vacancy to hold office until successor is
chosen and duly qualified—Office to be deemed vacant unless person elect-
ed qualifies himself within ten days—Qualifications of said officers.

Art. 18. School mone}’s not to bo appropriated to schools other than
those conducted according to law, and not to be appropriated to sectarian
schools.

Art. 19. Legislature to prescribe by law for election of certain officers
by the people.

PREAMBLE.

The end of the institution, maintenance and administra-
tion of government, is to secure the existence of the body
politic; to protect it; and to furnish the individuals who
compose it, with the power of enjoying in safety and tran-
quillity, their natural rights, and the blessings of life: and
whenever these great objects are not obtained, the people
have a right to alter the government, and to take measures
necessary for their safety, prosperity and happiness.

The body politic is formed by a voluntary association of
individuals; it is a social compact, by which the whole
people covenants with each citizen, and each citizen with the
wholepeople, that all shall be governed by certain laws for
the common good. It is the duty of the people, therefore, in
framing a constitution of government, to provide for an
equitable mode of making laws, as well as for an impartial
interpretation, and a faithful execution of them ; that every
man may, at all times, find his security in them.

We, therefore, the people ofMassachusetts, acknowledging,
with grateful hearts, the goodness of the great Legislator of
the universe, in affording us, in the course of his providence,
an opportunity, deliberately and peaceably, without fraud,
violence or surprise, of entering into an original, explicit and
solemn compact with each other; and of forming a new
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constitution of civil government for ourselves and posterity ;

and devoutly imploring his direction in so interesting a
design, do agree upon, ordain and establish, the following
Declaration of Rights, and Frame of Government, as the
CONSTITUTION of the COMMONWEALTH OF MAS-
SACHUSETTS.

PART THE FIRST.
A Declaration of the Rights of the Inhabitants of the Com-

monwealth of Massachusetts.

Art. I. All men are born free and equal, and have
certain natural, essential and unalienable rights; among
which may be reckoned the right of enjoying and defending
their lives and liberties; that of acquiring, possessing and
protecting property, in fine, that of seeking and obtaining
their safety and happiness.

Art. 11. It is the right as well as the duty of all men in
society, publicly, and at stated seasons, to worship the
SUPREME BEING, the great Creator and Preserver of the
universe. And no subject shall be hurt, molested or re-
strained, in his person, liberty or estate, for worshipping
GOD in the manner and season most agreeable to the dic-
tates of his own conscience : or for his religious profession
or sentiments; provided he doth not disturb the public
peace, or obstruct others in their religious worship.

Art. HI. As the happiness of a people, and the good
order and preservation of civil government, essentially de-
pend upon piety, religion and morality; and as these
cannot be generally diffused through a community, but by
the institution of the public worship of GOD, and of public
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instructions in piety, religion and morality: therefore, to
promote their happiness, and to secure the good order and
preservation of their government, the people of this Com-
monwealth have a right to invest their legislature with
power to authorize and require, and the legislature shall,
from time to time, authorize and require, the several towns,

parishes, precincts and other bodies politic, or religious
societies, to make suitable provision, at their own expense,
for the institution of the public worship of GOD, and lor
the support and maintenance of public Protestant teachers
of piety, religion and morality, in all cases where such pro-
vision shall not be made voluntarily. [See Amendments,
Article XL]

And the people of this Commonwealth have also a right
to, and do, invest their legislature with authority to enjoin
upon all the subjects an attendance upon the instructions of
the public teachers aforesaid, at stated times and seasons, if
there be any on whose instructions they can conscientiously
and conveniently attend. [See Amendments, Article XL]

Provided notwithstanding, that the several towns, par-
ishes, precincts, and other bodies politic, or religious societies,
shall, at all times, have the exclusive right of electing their
public teachers, and of contracting with them for their sup-
port and maintenance. [See Amendments, Article Xl.]

And all moneys paid by the subject to the support of pub-
lic worship, and of the public teachers aforesaid, shall, if he
require it, be uniformly applied to the support of the pub-
lic teacher or teachers of his own religious sect or denomina-
tion, provided there be any on whose instructions he attends;
otherwise it may be paid towards the support of the teacher
or teachers of the parish or precinct in which the said mon-
eys are raised. [See Amendments, Article XL]

And every denomination of Christians, demeaning them-
selves peaceably, and as good subjects of the Commonwealth,
shall be equally under the protection of the law : and no
subordination of any one sect or denomination to another

5
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shall ever be established by law. [See Amendments, Article
XL]

Art. IV. The people of this Commonwealth have the
sole and exclusive right of governing themselves, as a free,
sovereign, and independent State; and do, and forever here-
after shall, exercise and enjoy every power, jurisdiction and
right, which is not, or may not hereafter, be by them
expressly delegated to the United States ofAmerica, in Con-
gress assembled.

Art. Y. All power residing originally in the people,
and being derived from them, the several magistrates and
officers of government, vested with authority, whether legis-
lative, executive, or judicial, are their substitutes and agents,
and are at all times accountable to them.

Art. VI. No man, nor corporation, or association of
men, have any other title to obtain advantages, or particular
and exclusive privileges, distinct from those of the commu-
nity, than what arises from the consideration of services
rendered to the public; and this title being in nature nei-
ther hereditary, nor transmissible to children, or descendants,
or relations by blood, the idea of a man born a magistrate,
law-giver, or judge, is absurd and unnatural.

Art. VII. Government is instituted for the common
good, for the protection, safety, prosperity and happiness of
the people ; and not for the profit, honor, or private interest
of any one man, family, or class of men : Therefore the peo-
ple alone have an incontestible, unalienable and indefeasible
right to institute government; and to reform, alter, or to-
tally change the same, when their protection, safety, prosper-
ity and happiness require it.

Art. VIII. In order to prevent those who are vested
with authority, from becoming oppressors, the people have
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a right, at such periods and in such manner as they shall
establish by their frame of government, to cause their public
officers to return to private life; and to fill up vacant places
by certain and regular elections and appointments.

Akt. IX. All elections ought to be free; and all the
inhabitants of this Commonwealth, having such qualifica-
tions as they shall establish by their frame of government,
have an equal right to elect officers, and to be elected, for
public employments.

Art. X. Each individual of the society has a right to be

protected by it in the enjoyment ofhis life, liberty and prop-
erty, according to standing laws. He is obliged, conse-

quently, to contribute his share to the expense of this
protection; to give his personal service, or an equivalent,
when necessary ; but no part of the property of any individ-
ual, can, with justice, be taken from him, or applied to
public uses, without his own consent, or that of the repre-
sentative body of the people. In fine, the people of this
Commonwealth are not controllable by any other laws, than

those to which their constitutional representative body have

given their consent. And whenever the public exigencies
require that the property of any individual should be appro-
priated to public uses, he shall receive a reasonable compen-
sation therefor.

Akt. XI. Every subject of the Commonwealth ought to
find a certain remedy, by having recourse to the laws, for all
injuries or wrongs which he may receive in his person, prop-
erty, or character. He ought to obtain right and justice
freely, and without being obliged to purchase it; completely,
and without any denial; promptly, and without delay ; con-
formably to the laws.

Akt. XII. No subject shall be held to answer for any
crimes or offence, until the same is fully and plainly, sub-
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stantially and formally,described to him; or be compelled
to accuse, or furnish evidence against himself. And every
subject shall have a right to produce all proofs that may be
favorable to him ; to meet the witnesses against him, face to

face, and to be fully heard in his defence by himself, or his
counsel, at his election. And no subject shall be arrested,
imprisoned, despoiled, or deprived of his property, immuni-
ties, or privileges, put out of the protection of the law,
exiled, or deprived of his life, liberty, or estate, but by the
judgment of his peers, or the law of the land.

And the legislature shall not make any law that shall

subject any person to a capital or infamous punishment,
excepting for the government of the army and navy, with-
out trial by jury.

Art. XIII. In criminal prosecutions, the verification
of facts, in the vicinity where they happen, is one of the

greatest securities of the life, liberty, and property of the
citizen.

Art. XIV. Every subject has a right to be secure from
all unreasonable searches and seizures of his person, his
houses, his papers, and all his possessions. All warrants,
therefore, are contrary to this right, if the cause or founda-
tion of them be not previously supported by oath or affirma-
tion ; and if the order in the warrant to a civil officer, to
make search in suspected places, or to arrest one or more
suspected persons, or to seize their property, be not accompa-
nied with a special designation of the persons or objects of
search, arrest, or seizure ; and no warrant ought to be issued
but in cases, and with the formalities prescribed by the
laws.

Art. XV. In all controversies concerning property, and
in all suits between two or more persons, except in cases in
which it has heretofore been otherways used and practised,
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the parties have a right to trial by jury ; and this method of
procedure shall be held sacred, unless, in causes arising on
the high seas, and such as relate to mariners’ wages, the
legislature shall hereafter find it necessary to alter it.

Art. XYI. The liberty of the press is essential to the
security of freedom in a state: it ought not, therefore, to be
restrained in this Commonwealth.

Art. XVII. The people have a right to keep and to bear
arras for the common defence. And as, in time of peace,
armies are dangerous to liberty, they ought not to be main-
tained without the consent of the legislature ; and the mili-
tary power shall always be held in an exact subordination
to the civil authority, and be governed by it.

Art. XVIII. A frequent recurrence to the fundamen-
tal principles of the constitution, and a constant adherence to
those ofpiety, justice, moderation, temperance, industry, and
frugality, are absolutely necessary to preserve the advan-
tages of liberty, and to maintain a free government. The
people ought, consequently, to have a particular attention to
all those principles, in the choice of their officers and repre-
sentatives : and they have a right to require of their law-
givers and magistrates, an exact and constant observance of
them, in the formation and execution of the laws necessary
for the good administration of the Commonwealth.

Art. XIX. The people have a right, in an orderly and
peaceable manner, to assemble to consult upon the common
good; give instructions to their representatives, and to re-
quest of the legislative body, by the way of addresses, peti-
tions, or remonstrances, redress of the wrongs done them,
and of the grievances they suffer.
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Art. XX. The power of suspending the laws, or the
execution of the laws, ought never to be exercised but by the
legislature, or by authority derived from it, to be exercised
in such particular cases only as the legislature shall express-
ly provide for.

Art. XXI. The freedom of deliberation, speech and
debate, in either house of the legislature, is so essential to
the rights of the people, that it cannot be the foundation of
any accusation or prosecution, action or complaint, in any
other court or place whatsoever.

Art. XXII. The legislature ought frequently to assem-
ble for the redress of grievances, for correcting, strengthening
and confirming the laws, and for making new laws, as the
common good may require.

Art. XXIII. No subsidy, charge, tax, impost, or duties,
ought to be established, fixed, laid, or levied, under any
pretext whatsoever, without the consent of the people, or
their representatives in the legislature.

Art. XXIV. Laws made to punish for actions done
before the existence ofsuch laws, and which have not been
declared crimes by preceding laws, are unjust, oppressive,
and inconsistent with the fundamental principles of a free
government.

Art. XXV. No subject ought, in any case, or in any
time, to be declared guilty of treason or felony by the legisla-
ture.

Art. XXVI. No magistrate or court of law shall de-
mand excessive bail or sureties, impose excessive fines, or
inflict cruel or unusual punishments.
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Art. XXVII. In time of peace, no soldier ought to be
quartered in any house -without the consent of the owner;
and in time of war, such quarters ought not to be made but
by the civil magistrate, in a manner ordained by the legisla-
ture.

Art. XXVIII. Xo person can in any case be subjected
to law-martial, or to any penalties or pains, by virtue of that
law, except those employed in the army or navy, and except
the militia in actual service, but by authority of the legis-
lature.

Art. XXIX. It is essential to the preservation of the
rights of every individual, his life, liberty, property and
character, that there be an impartial interpretation of the
laws, and administration of justice. It is the right of
every citizen to be tried by judges as free, impartial and
independent as the lot of humanity will admit. It is,
therefore, not only the best policy, but for the security
of the rights of the people, and of every citizen, that the
judges of the supreme judicial court should hold their offices
as long as they behave themselves well, and that they should
have honorable salaries ascertained and established by stand-
ing law’s.

Art. XXX. In the government of this Commonwealth,
the legislative department shall never exercise the executive
and judicial powers, or either of them; the executive shall
never exercise the legislative and judicial powers, or either of
them; the judicial shall never exercise the legislative and
executive powers, or either of them : to the end it may be
a government of laws, and not of men.
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PART THE SECOND.

The Frame of Government.

The people, inhabiting the territory formerly called the
Province of Massachusetts Bay, .do hereby solemnly and
mutually agree with each other, to form themselves into a
free, sovereign and independentbody politic or state, by the
name of THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHU-
SETTS.

CHAPTER I.
THE LEGISLATIVE POWER.

SECTION I.

The General Court.
Article. I. The department of legislation shall be form-

ed by two branches, a Senate and House of Representatives,
each of which shall have a negative on the other.

The legislative body shall assemble every j'ear, on the
last Wednesday in May, and at such other times as they
shall judge necessary; and shall dissolve and he dissolved,
on the day next preceding the said last Wednesday in May ;

and shall be styled, The General Court of Massachu-
setts. [See Amendments, Article X.]

Art. 11. No bill or resolve of the senate or house ofrep-
resentatives shall become a law, and have force as such, until
it shall have been laid before the governor for his revisal;
and if he, upon such revision, approve thereof, he shall sig-
nify his approbation by signing the same. But if he have
any objection to the passing of such bill or resolve, he shall
return the same, together with his objections thereto, in
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writing, to the senate or house of representatives, in which-
soever the same shall have originated, who shall enter the
objections sent down by the governor, at large, on their
records, and proceed to reconsider the said bill or resolve :

but if, after such reconsideration, two-thirds of the said sen-
ate or house of representatives, shall, notwithstanding the
said objections, agree to pass the same, it shall, together
with the objections, be sent to the other branch of the legis-
lature, where it shall also be reconsidered, and if approved
by two-thirds of the members present, shall have the
force of a law : but in all such cases, the votes of both
houses shall be determined by yeas and nays; and the
names of the persons voting for, or against, the said bill or
resolve, shall be entered upon the public records of the
Commonwealth.

And in order to prevent unnecessary delays, if any bill or
resolve shall not be returned by the governor within live
days after it shall have been presented, the same shall have
the force of a law. [See Amendments, Article I.]

Art. 111. The general court shall forever have full power
and authority to erect and constitute judicatories and courts
of record, or other courts, to be held in the name of the
Commonwealth, for the hearing, trying and determining of
all manner of crimes, offences, pleas, processes, plaints,
actions, matters, causes and things, whatsoever, arising or
happening within the Commonwealth, or between or con-
cerning persons inhabiting, or residing, or brought within
the same; whether the same be criminal or civil, or
whether the said, crimes be capital or not capital, and
whether the said pleas be real, personal, or mixed; and
for the awarding and making out of execution there-
upon : to which courts and judicatories are hereby given
and granted full potver and authority, from time to time,
to administer oaths or affirmations, for the better discovery

6
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of truth in any matter in controversy, or depending before
them.

Abt. IY. And further, full power and authority are here-
by given and granted to the said general court, from time to
time, to make, ordain and establish, all manner ofwholesome
and reasonable orders, laws, statutes and ordinances, directions
and instructions, either with penalties or without; so as the
same be not repugnant or contrary to this constitution, as
they shall judge to be for the good and welfare of this Com-
monwealth, and for the government and ordering thereof, and
of the subjects of the same, and for the necessary support and
defence of the government thereof; and to name and settle
annually, or provide by fixed laws for the naming and
settling, all civil officers within the said Commonwealth,

the election and constitution of whom are not hereafter
in this form of government otherwise provided for; and to
set forth the several duties, powers and limits, of the several
civil and military officers of this Commonwealth, and the
forms of such oaths or affirmations as shall be respectively
administered unto them for the execution of their several
offices and places, so as the same be not repugnant or
contrary to this constitution; and to impose and levy
proportional and reasonable assessments, rates and taxes,
upon all the inhabitants of, and persons resident, and estates
lying, within the said Commonwealth; and also to impose
and levy reasonable duties and excises upon any produce,
goods, wares, merchandise, and commodities whatsoever,
brought into, produced, manufactured, or being within
the same; to be issued and disposed, of by warrant,
under the hand of the governor of this Commonwealth
for the time being, with the advice and consent of the coun-
cil, for the public service, in the necessary defence and

support of the government of the said Commonwealth, and
the protection and preservation of the subjects thereof,
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according to such acts as are, or shall be in force within the
same.

And while the public charges of government, or any part
thereof, shall be assessed onpolls and estates, in the manner
that has hitherto been practised, in order that such assess-
ments may be made with equality, there shall be a valuation
of estates within the Commonwealth, taken anew, once in
every ten years at least, and as much oftener as the general
court shall order.

CHAPTER I.
SECTION 11.

Senate.
Article I. There shall be annually elected, by the free-

holders and other inhabitants of this Commonwealth, quali-
fied as in this constitution is provided, forty persons to be

counsellors and senators, for the year ensuing their election;
to be chosen by the inhabitants of the districts, into which
the Commonwealth may from time be divided by the general
court for that purpose : and the general court, in assigning
the numbers to he elected by the respective districts, shall
govern themselves by the proportion of the public taxes paid
by the said districts; and timely make known, to the inhab-
itants of the Commonwealth, the limits of each district, and
the number ofcounsellors and senators to be chosen therein :

provided, that the number of such districts shall never be
less than thirteen; and that no district be so large as
to entitle the same to choose more than six senators. [See
Amendments, Articles XIII. and XVI.]

And the several counties in this Commonwealth shall,
until the general court shall determine it necessary to alter
the said districts, be districts for the choice of counsellors
and senators, (except that the counties of Dukes County and
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Nantucket shall form one district for that purpose,) and
shall elect the following number for counsellors and sen-
ators, viz. : [See Amendments, Article XIII.]
Suffolk, .... six. | York, ..... two.
Essex, .... six. ; Dukes County and )

Middlesex, . . . five, j Nantucket, . )

Hampshire, . . . four, j Worcester, .... live.
Plymouth, . . . three. , Cumberland, . . . one.
Barnstable, . . . one. 1 Lincoln, ....

one.
Bristol, .... three. Berkshire, .... two.

Art. 11. The senate shall be the first branch of the legis-
lature; and the senators shall be chosen in the following
manner, viz. : there shall be a meeting on the first Monday
in April, annually, forever, of the inhabitants of each town
in the several counties of this Commonwealth, to be called
by the selectmen, and warned in due course of law, at least
seven days before the first Monday in April, for the purpose
of electing persons to be senators and counsellors; and at
such meetings every male inhabitant of twenty*one years of
age and upwards, having a freehold estate, within the Com-
monwealth, of the annual income of three pounds, or any
estate of the value ofsixty pounds, shall have a right to give
in his vote for the senators for the district of which he is an
inhabitant. And to remove all doubts concerning the
meaning of the word “ inhabitant,” in this constitution,
every person shall be considered as an inhabitant, for the
purpose of electing and being elected into any office, or place
within this State, in that town, district, or plantation, where
he dwelleth, or hath his home. [See Amendments, Articles
11., 111., X., XIV , XV.]

The selectmen of the several towns shall preside at such
meetings impartially, and shall receive the votes of all the
inhabitants of such towns present and qualified to vote for
senators, and shall sort and count them in open town meet-
ing, and in presence of the town clerk, who shall make a
fair record, in presence of the selectmen, and in open town
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meeting, of the name of every person voted for, and ot the
number of votes against his name; and a fair copy ot this
record shall be attested by the selectmen and the town clerk,
and shall be sealed up, directed to the secretary of the Com-
monwealth, for the time being, with a superscription ex-

pressing the purport of the contents thereof, and delivered by
the town clerk of such towns, to the sheriff of the county in
which such town lies, thirty days at least before the last
Wednesday in May, annually; or it shall be delivered into

the Secretary’s office seventeen days at least before the said
last Wednesday in May ; and the sheriff of each county
shall deliver all such certificates, by him received, into
the secretary’s office, seventeen days before the said last
Wednesday in May. [See Amendments, Articles 11. and
X.]

And the inhabitants of plantations unincorporated, quali-
fied as this constitution provides, who are or shall be em-
powered and required to assess taxes upon themselves
toward the support of government, shall have the same

privilege ofvoting for counsellors and senators, in the plan-
tations where they reside, as town inhabitants have in their
respective towns; and the plantation meetings for that pur-

pose shall be held, annually, on the same first Monday in
April, at such place in the plantations, respectively, as the
assessors thereof shall direct; which assessors shall have
like authority for notifying the electors, collecting and re-
turning the votes, as the selectmen and town clerks have in
their several towns, by this constitution. And all other
persons living in places unincorporated, (qualified as afore-
said,) who shall be assessed to the support of govern-
ment, by the assessors of an adjacent town, shall have the
nrivilege of giving in their votes for counsellors and senators,
in the town where they shall be assessed, and be notified of
the place of meeting, by the selectmen of the town where
they shall be assessed, for that purpose, accordingly. [See
Amendments, Article X.]
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Art. 111. And that there may be a due convention of

senators on the last Wednesday in May, annually, the gov-
ernor, with live of the council, for the time being, shall, as

soon as may be, examine the returned copies of such records ;

and fourteen days before the said day, he shall issue his
summons to such persons as shall appear to be chosen by a
majority ofvoters, to attend on that day, and take their seats
accordingly : provided, nevertheless, that for the first year,
the said returned copies shall be examined by the president
and five of the council of the former constitution of

government; and the said president, shall, in like man-
ner, issue his summons to the persons so elected, that
they may take their seats as aforesaid. [See Amendments,
Article X.]

Art. IV. The senate shall be the final judge of the elec-
tions, returns, and qualifications of their own members, as
pointed out in the constitution, and shall, on the said last
Wednesday in May, annually, determine and declare who
are elected by each district, to be senators, by a majority of
votes: and in case there shall not appear to be the full num-

ber of senators returned, elected by a majority of votes, for
any district, the deficiency shall be supplied in the following
manner, viz.: The members of the house of representatives,
and such senators as shall be declared elected, shall take the
names of such persons as shall be found to have the highest
number of votes in such district, and not elected, amounting
to twice the number of senators wanting, if there be so
many voted for; and out of these, shall elect by ballot a
number of senators sufficient to fill up the vacancies in such
district; and in this manner all such vacancies shall be filled
up in every district of the Commonwealth ; and in like man-
ner all vacancies in the senate, arising by death, removal out
of the State, or otherwise, shall be supplied as soon as may-
be after such vacancies shall happen. [See Amendments,
Article X.l
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Art. Y. Provided, nevertheless, that no person shall be

capable of being elected as a senator, who is not seized in his

own right of a freehold, within this Commonwealth, of the
value of three hundred pounds at least, or possessed of per-
sonal estate to the value of six hundred pounds at least, or
of both to the amount of the same sum, and who has not
been an inhabitant of this Commonwealth tor the space of

five years immediately preceding his election, and, at the
time of his election, he shall be an inhabitant in the district
for which he shall be chosen. [See Amendments, Article
XIII.]

Art. YI. The senate shall have power to adjourn them-
selves, provided such adjournments do not exceed two days
at a time.

Art. YII. The senate shall choose its own president,
appoint its own officers, and determine its own rules of pro-
ceeding.

Art. YIII. The senate shall be a court, with full author-
ity, to hear and determine all impeachments made by the
house ofrepresentatives, against any officer or officers of the
Commonwealth, for misconduct and mal-administration in
their offices; but, previous to the trial of every impeach-
ment, the members of the senate shall, respectively, bo
sworn, truly and impartially to try and determine the charge
in question, according to evidence. Their judgment, how-
ever, shall not extend further than to removal from office,
and disqualification to hold or enjoy any place of honor,
trust, or profit, under this Commonwealth: but the party
so convicted shall be, nevertheless, liable to indictment, trial,
judgment and punishment, according to the laws of the land.

Art. IX. Not less than sixteen members of the senate
shall constitute a quorum for doing business.
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CHAPTER I.
SECTION 111. ■

House of Representatives.

Art. I. There shall be in the legislature of this Com-
monwealth, a representation of the people, annually elected,
and founded upon the principle of equality.

Art. 11. And in order to provide for a representation of
the citizens of this Commonwealth, founded upon the prin-
ciple of equality, every corporate town, containing one
hundred and fifty ratable polls, may elect one representa-
tive ; every corporate town containing three hundred and
seventy-five ratable polls, may elect two representatives;
every corporate town containing six hundred ratable polls,
may elect three representatives; and proceeding in that
manner, making two hundred and twenty-five ratable polls
the mean increasing number for every additional representa-
tive. [See Amendments, Articles XII. and XIII.]

Provided, nevertheless, that each town now incorporated,
not having one hundred and fifty ratable polls, may elect
one representative ; but no place shall hereafter be incorpo-
rated with the privilege of electing a representative, unless
there are within the same, one hundred and fifty ratable
polls.

And the house of representatives shall have power, from
time to time, to impose fines upon such towns as shall neg-
lect to choose and return members to the same, agreeably to
this constitution.

The expenses of travelling to the general assembly, and
returning home, once in every session, and no more, shall be
paid by the government, out of the public treasury, to every
member who shall attend as seasonably as he can, in the
judgment of the house, and does not depart without leave.
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Art. 111. Every member of the house of representatives
shall be chosen by written votes; and, for one year at least,
next preceding his election, shall have been an inhabitant
of, and have been seized in his own right, of a freehold of
the value of one hundred pounds, within the town he shall
be chosen to represent, or any ratable estate to the value of
two hundred pounds'; and he shall cease to represent the
said town, immediately on his ceasing to be qualified as
aforesaid. [See Amendments, Articles XIII. and XIV.]

Art. IV. Every male person, being twenty-one years of
age, and resident in any particular town in this Common-
wealth, for the space of one year next preceding, having a
freehold estate within the same town, of the annual income
of three pounds, or any estate of the value of sixty pounds,
shall have a right to vote in the choice of a representative or
representatives for the said town. [See Amendments, Arti-
cle lII.]

Art. V. The members of the house of representatives
shall be chosen annually in the month of May, ten days at
least, before the last Wednesday of that month. [See
Amendments, Articles X. and XV.]

Art. VI. The house of representatives shall be the grand
inquest of this Commonwealth ; and all impeachments made
by them shall be heard and tried by the senate.

Art. VII. All money bills shall originate in the house of
representatives ; but the senate may propose or concur with
amendments, as cn other bills.

Art. VIII. The house of representatives shall have pow-
er to adjourn themselves; provided such adjournment shall
not exceed two days at a time.

7
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Art. IX. Not less than sixty members of the house of

representatives shall constitute a quorum for doing business.

Art. X. The house of representatives shall be the judge
of the returns, elections, and qualifications of its own mem-
bers, as pointed out in the constitution ; shall choose their
own speaker, appoint their own officers, and settle the rules
and orders of proceeding in their own house. They shall
have authority to punish by imprisonment, every person, not
a member, who shall be guilty of disrespect to the house, by
any disorderly or contemptuous behavior in its presence ; or

who, in the town where the general court is sitting, and dur-
ing the time of its sitting, shall threaten harm to the body or

estate of any of its members, for any thing said or done
in the house ; or who shall assault any of them therefor ;

or who shall assault, or arrest, any witness, or other person,
ordered to attend the house, in his way in going, or return-
ing ; or who shall rescue any person arrested by the order of

the house.
And no member of ■ the house of representatives shall

be arrested, or held to bail on mean process, during his
going unto, returning from, or his attending, the general
assembly.

Art. XI. The senate shall have the saiue powers in the

like cases; and the governor and council shall have the
same authority to punish in like cases; provided that no
imprisonment, on the warrant or order of the governor,
council, senate, or house of representatives, for either of the
above described offences, be for a term exceeding thirty daj'S.

And the senate and house of representatives may try and
determine all cases where their rights and privileges are con-

cerned, and which, by the constitution, they have authority
to try and determine, by committees of their own members,
or in such other way as they may, respectively, think best.
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CHAPTER 11.
EXECUTIVE POW E B.

SECTION I.

Governor.
Article I. There shall be a supreme executive magis-

trate, who shall be styled—THE GOVERNOR OF THE
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS; and
whose title shall be —HIS EXCELLENC \.

Art. 11. The governor shall be chosen annually; and
no person shall be eligible to this office, unless, at the time
ofhis election, he shall have been an inhabitant of this Com-
monwealth for seven years next preceding; and unless he
shall, at the same time, be seized, in his own right, of a free-
hold, within the Commonwealth, of the value of one thou-
sand pounds; and unless he shall declare himself to be of
the Christian religion. [See Amendments, Article VII.]

Art. 111. Those persons who shall be qualified to vote
for senators and representatives, within the several towns of
this Commonwealth, shall, at a meeting to be called for that
purpose, on the first Monday of April, annually, give in
their votes for a governor, to the selectmen, who shall pre-
side at such meetings; and the town clerk, in the presence
and with the assistance of the selectmen, shall, in open town
meeting, sort and count the votes, and form a list of the
persons voted for, with the number of votes for each person
against his name ; and shall make a fair record of the same
in the town books, and a public declaration thereof in the
said meeting ; and shall, in the presence of the inhabitants,
seal up copies of the said list, attested by him and the select-
men, and transmit the same to the sheriff of the county,
thirty days at least before the last Wednesday in May ;
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and the sheriff shall transmit the same to the secretary’s
office seventeen days at least before the said last Wednes-
day in May; or the selectmen may cause returns of the
same to be made to the office of the secretary of the Com-
monwealth, seventeen days, at least, before the said day;
and the secretary shall lay the same before the senate and
the house of representatives, on the last Wednesday in May,
to be by them examined; and in case of an election by a
majority of all the votes returned, the choice shall be by
them declared and published ; but if no person shall have a
majority of votes, the house of representatives, shall, by
ballot, elect two out of four persons, who had the highest7 A 7 O

number of votes, if so many shall have been voted for ; but, if
otherwise, out of the number voted for ; and make return to
the senate of the two persons so elected; on which, the senate
shall proceed, by ballot, to elect one, who shall be declared
governor. [See Amendments, Articles 11., X., XIV., XY.]

Art. IV. The governor shall have authority, from time to
time, at his discretion, to assemble and call together the coun-
sellors of this Commonwealth for the time being ; and the gov-
ernor, with the said counsellors, or five of them, at least, shall,
and may, from time to time, hold and keep a council, for
the ordering and directing the affairs of the Commonwealth,
agreeably to the constitution and the laws of the land.

Art. Y. The governor, with advice of council, shall
have full power and authority, during the session of the
general court, to adjourn or prorogue the same to any time
the two houses shall desire ; and to dissolve the same on
the day next preceding the last Wednesday in May; and,
in the recess of the said court, to prorogue the same from
time to time, not exceeding ninety days in any one recess ;

and to call it together sooner than the time to which it may
be adjourned or prorogued, if the welfare of the Common-
wealth shall require the same ; and incase of any infectious
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distemper prevailing in the place where the said court is
next at any time to convene, or any other cause happening,
whereby danger may arise to the health or lives of the mem-
bers from their attendance, he may direct the session to be
held at some other, the most convenient place within the
State. [See Amendments, Article X.]

And the governor shall dissolve the said general court on
the day next preceding the last Wednesday in May. [See
Amendments, Article X,]

Aut. VI. In cases of disagreement between the two
houses, with regard to the necessity, expediency, or lime of
adjournment, or prorogation,s the governor, with advice of
the council, shall have a right to adjourn or prorogue the
general court, not exceeding ninety days, as he shall deter-
mine the public good shall require.

Akt. VII. The governor of this Commonwealth, for the
time being, shall he the commander-in-chief of the army and
navy, and of all the military forces of the State, by sea and
land; and shall have full power, by himself, or by any com-
mander, or other officer or officers, from time to time, to
train, instruct, exercise and govern the militia and navy;
and, for the special defence and safety of the Commonwealth,
to assemble in martial array, and put in warlike posture, the
inhabitants thereof, and to lead and conduct them, and with
them, to encounter, repel, resist, expel and pursue, by force
of arms, as well by sea as by land, within or without the
limits of this Commonwealth, and also to kill, slay and
destroy, if necessary, and conquer, by all fitting ways, enter-
prises and means whatsoever, all, and every such person and
persons as shall, at any time hereafter, in a hostile manner,
attempt or enterprise the destruction, invasion, detriment, or
annoyance of this Commonwealth ; and to use and exercise,
over the army and navy, and over the militia in actual ser-
vice, the law martial, in time of war or invasion, and also in
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time of rebellion, declared by the legislature to exist, as

occasion shall necessarily require ; and to take and surprise,
by all ways and means whatsoever, all and every such per-
son or persons, with their ships, arms, ammunition and
other goods, as shall, in a hostile manner, invade or attempt
the invading, conquering, or annoying this Commonwealth;
and that the governor be intrusted with all these and other
powers, incident to the olhces of captain-general and com-
mander-in-chief, and admiral, to be exercised agreeably to
the rules and regulations of the constitution, and the laws of
the land, and not otherwise.

Provided, that the said governor shall not, at any time
hereafter, by virtue of any p6wer by this constitution grant-
ed, or hereafter to be granted to him by the legislature,
transport any of the inhabitants of this Commonwealth, or
oblige them to march out of the limits of the same, without
their free and voluntary consent, or the consent of the general
court; except so far as may be necessary to march or transport
them by land or water, for the defence of such part of the
State to which they cannot otherwise conveniently have
access.

Art. VIII. The power of pardoning offences, except
such as persons may be convicted of before the senate, by an
impeachment of the house, shall be in the governor, by and
with the advice ofcouncil; but no charter of pardon, grant-
ed by the governor, with advice of the council, before
conviction, shall avail the party pleading the same, notwith-
standing any general or particular expressions contained
therein, descriptive of the offence or offences intended to be
pardoned.

Art. IX. All judicial officers, the attorney-general, the
solicitor-general, all sheriffs, coroners, and registers of pro-
bate, shall be nominated and appointed by the governor, by
and with the advice and consent of the council; and every
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such nomination shall he made by the governor, and made
at least seven days prior to such appointment. [See Amend-
ments, Articles XXY., XVII., XIX.]

Aut. X. The captains and subalterns of the militia shall
be elected by the written votes of the train-band and alarm
list of their respective companies, of twenty-one years of age
and upwards; the field officers of regiments shall be elected
by the written votes of the captains and subalterns^of their
respective regiments ; the brigadiers shall be elected in like

manner, by the field officers of their respective brigades;
and such officers, so elected, shall be commissioned by the

governor, who shall determine their rank. [See Amend-
ments, Article V.]

The legislature shall, by standing laws, direct the time
and manner of convening the electors, and of collecting
votes, and of certifying to the governor the officers elected.

The major-generals shall be appointed by the senate and
house of representatives, each having a negative upon the
other; and be commissioned by the governor.

And if the electors of brigadiers, field officers, captains or
subalterns, shall neglect or refuse to make such elections,
after being duly notified, according to the laws for the time
being, then the governor, with advice of council, shall ap-
point suitable persons to fill such offices.

And no officer, duly commissioned to command in the
militia, shall be removed from his office, but by the address
ofboth houses to the governor, or by fair trial in court mar-
tial, pursuant to the laws of the Commonwealth for the time
being. [See Amendments, Article IV. )

The commanding officers of regiments shall appoint their
adjutants and quarter-masters; the brigadiers their brigade-
majors ; and the major-generals their aids ; and the gov-
ernor shall appoint the adjutant-general.

The governor, with advice of council, shall appoint all
officers of the continental army, whom by the confederation
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of the United States it is provided that this Commonwealth
shall appoint,—as also all officers of forts and garrisons.

The divisions of the militia into brigades, regiments and
companies, made in pursuance of the militia laws now in
force, shall be considered as the proper divisions of the mili-
tia of this Commonwealth, until the same shall be altered in
pursuance of some future law.

Am. XI. No moneys shall be issued cut of the treasury
of this Commonwealth and disposed of (except such sums as

may be appropriated for the redemption of bills of credit or
treasurer’s notes, or for the payment of interest arising there-
on) but by warrant under the hand of the governor for the

time being, with the advice and consent of the council, for
the necessary defence and support of the Commonwealth,
and for the protection and preservation of the inhabitants
thereof, agreeably to the acts and resolves of the general
court.

Am. XIX. All public boards, the commissary-general, all
superintending officers of public magazines and stores, be-

longing to this Commonwealth, and all commanding officers
of forts and garrisons within the same, shall, once in every
three months, officially and without requisition, and at
other times, when required by the governor, deliver to him
an account of all goods, stores, provisions, ammunition,
cannon with their appendages, and small arms with their
accoutrements, and of all other public property whatever
under their care, respectively; distinguishing the quantity,
number, quality, and kind of each, as particularly as may
be ; together with the condition of such forts and garrisons ;

and the said commandingofficer shall exhibit to the governor,
when required by him, true and exact plans of such forts,
and of the land and sea, or harbor or harbors, adjacent.

And the said hoards, and all public officers, shall commu-
nicate to the governor, as soon as may be after receiving the
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same, all letters, dispatches, and intelligences of a public
nature; which shall be directed to them respectively.

Aut. XIII. As the public good requires that the govern-
or should not be under the undue influence of any of the
members of the general court, by a dependence on them for
his support—that he should, in all cases, act with freedom
lor the benefit of the public—that he should not have his
attention necessarily diverted from that object to his private
concerns—and that he should maintain the dignity of the
Commonwealth in the character of its chief magistrate—it is
necessary that he should have an honorable stated salary, of
a fixed and permanent value, amply sufficient for those pur-
poses, and established by standing laws : and it shall be
among the first acts of the general court, after the com-
mencement of this constitution, to establish such salary by
law accordingly.

Permanent and honorable salaries, shall also be established
by law for the justices of the supreme judicial court.

And if it shall be found, that any of the salaries aforesaid,
so established, are insufficient, they shall, from time to time,
be enlarged, as the general court shall judgeproper.

CHAPTER 11.
SECTION 11.

Lieutenant - Governor.
Article I. There shall be annually elected a lieutenant-

governor of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, whose
title shall be—HIS HONOR; and who shall be qualified,
in point of religion, property, and residence in the Common-
wealth, in the same manner with the governor ; and the day
and manner of his election, and the qualifications of the

8
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electors, shall be the same as are required in the election of
a governor. The return of the votes for this officer, and the
declaration of his election, shall be in the same manner ; and
if no one person shall be found to have a majority of all the
votes returned, the vacancy shall be filled by the senate and
house of representatives, in the same manner as the governor
is to be elected, in case no one person shall have a majority
of the votes of the people to be governor. [See Amend-
ments, Articles 111., VI., X., XV.]

Art. 11. The governor, and in his absence the lieuten-
ant-governor, shall be president of the council, but shall
have no vote in council; and the lieutenant-governor shall
always be a member of the council, except when the chair
of the governor shall be vacant.

Art. 111. Whenever the chair of the governor shall be
vacant, by reason of his death, or absence from the Common-
wealth, or otherwise, the lieutenant-governor, for the time
being, shall, during such vacancy, perform all the duties
incumbent upon the governor, and shall have and exercise all
the powers and authorities, which, by this constitution, the
governor is vested with, when personally present.

CHAPTER 11.
SECTION 111.

Council, and the Mannerof settling Electionsby the Legislature.
Article I. There shall be a council for advising the gov-

ernor in the executive part of the government, to consist of
nine persons besides the lieutenant-governor, whom the
governor, for the time being, shall have full power and
authority, from time to time, at his discretion, to assemble
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and call together; and the governor, with the said counsel-
lors, or five of them at least, shall and may, from time to
time, hold and keep a council, for the ordering and directing
the affairs of the Commonwealth, according to the laws of
the land. [See Amendments, Article XVI.]

Art. 11. Xine counsellors shall be annually chosen from
among the persons returned for counsellors and senators, on
the last 'Wednesday in May, by the jointballot of the sena-
tors and representatives assembled in one room; and in case
there shall not be found, upon the first choice, the whole
number of nine persons who will accept a seat in the council,
the deficiency shall bo made up by the electors aforesaid
from among the people at large ; and the number of senators
left, shall constitute the senate for the year. The seats of the

persons thus elected from the senate, and accepting the trust,

shall be vacated in the senate. [See Amendments, Articles
X., XIII., XVI.]

Art. 111. The counsellors, in the civil arrangements of
the Commonwealth, shall have rank next after the lieutenant
governor.

Art. IV. Not more than two counsellors shall be chosen
out of any one district of this Commonwealth.

Art. V. The resolutions and advice of the council shall
be recorded in a register, and signed by the members present;
and this record may be called for, at any time, by either
house of the legislature ; and any member of the council
may insert his opinion, contrary to the resolution of the
majority.

Art. VI. Whenever the office of the governor and lieu-
tenant-governor shall be vacant, by reason of death, absence,
or otherwise, then the council, or the major part of them-
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shall, during such vacancy, have full power and authority,
to do, and execute, all and every such acts, matters and
things, as the governor or the lieutenant-governor might or
could, by virtue of this constitution, do or execute, if they,
or either of them,were personally present.

Akt. VII. And whereas the elections appointed to be
made by this constitution, on the last Wednesday in May,
annually, by the two houses of the legislature, may not be
completed on that day, the said elections may be adjourned
from day to day, until the same shall be completed. And
the order of elections shall be as follows : the vacancies in
the senate, if any, shall first be filled np ; the governor and
lieutenant-governor shall then be elected, provided there
should be no choice of them by the people ; and afterwards
the two houses shall proceed to the election of the council.

CHAPTER 11,

SECTION IV.

Secretary, Treasurer, Commissary, V.
Article I. The secretary, treasurer and receiver-general,

and the commissary-general, notaries public, and naval offi-
cers, shall he chosen annually, by joint ballot of the senators
and representatives, in one room. And, that the citizens of
this Commonwealth may be assured, from time to time, that
the moneys remaining in the public treasury, upon the settle-
ment and liquidation of the public accounts, are their proper-
ty, no man shall be eligible as treasurer and receiver-general
more than five years successively. [See Amendments, Arti-
cles IV., XVII.]

Art. 11. The records of the Commonwealth shall be kept
in the office of the secretary, who may appoint his deputies,
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for whose conduct he shall be accountable, and he shall
attend the governor and council, the senate and house of
representatives, in person, or by his deputies, as they shall
respectively require.

CHAPTER 111.
JUDICIARY POWER.

Article I. The tenure, that all commission officers shall
by law have in their offices, shall be expressed in their re-

spective commissions. All judicial officers, duly appointed,
commissioned and sworn, shall hold their offices during good
behavior, excepting such concerning whom there is different
provision made in this constitution ; provided, nevertheless,
the governor, with consent of the council, may remove them
upon the address of both houses of the legislature.

Art. 11. Each branch of the legislature, as well as the
governor and council, shall have authority to require the
opinions of the justices of the supreme judicial court, upon
important questions of law, and upon solemn occasions.

Art. 111. In order that the people may not suffer from
the long continuance in place of any justiceof the peace, who
shall fail ofdischarging the important duties of his officewith
ability or fidelity, all commissions of justices of the peace
shall expire and become void, in the term of seven years
from their respective dates ; and, upon the expiration of any
commission, the same may, if necessary, be renewed, or
another person appointed, as shall most conduce to the well-
being of the Commonwealth.

Art. IV. The judges of probate of wills, and for grant-
ing letters of administration, shall hold their courts at such
place or places, on fixed days, as the convenience of the peo-
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pie shall require; and the legislature shall, from time to
time, hereafter appoint such times and places; until which
appointments, the said courts shall be holden at the times
and places which the respective judges shall direct.

Art/ V. All causes of marriage, divorce and alimony,
and all appeals from the judges of probate, shall be heard
and determined by the governor and council, until the legis-
lature shall, by law, make other provision.

CHAPTER IV.
DELEGATES TO CONGRESS.

The delegates of this Commonwealth to the congress of the
United States shall, some time in the month of June, annu-

ally, be elected by the joint ballot of the senate and house of
representatives, assembled together in one room ; to serve in
congress for one year, to commence on the first Monday in
November then next ensuing. They shall have commissions
under the hand of the governor, and the great seal of the
Commonwealth ; but may be recalled at any time within the
year, and others chosen and commissioned, in the same man-
ner, in their stead. [Annulled by the adoption of the Con-
stitution of the United States.]

chapter y.

THE UNIVERSITY AT CAMBRIDGE, AND ENCOURAGEMENT
OF LITERATURE, &C.

SECTION I.

The University .

Article I. Whereas our wise and pious ancestors, so early
as the year one thousand six hundred and thirty-six, laid the
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foundation of Harvard College, in which university many
persons of great eminence have, by the blessing ot GOD,
been initiated in those arts and sciences which qualified them
for public employments, both in church and state; and
whereas the encouragement of' arts and sciences, and all good
literature, tends to the honor of GOD, the advantage of the
Christian religion, and the great benefit of this, and the other
United States of America,—it is declared, that the President
and Fellows or Harvard College, in their corporate
capacity, and their successors in that capacity, their officers
and servants, shall have, hold, use, exercise and enjoy, all the
powers, authorities, rights, liberties, privileges, immunities
and franchises, which they now have, or are entitled to have,

hold, use, exercise and enjoy ; and the same are hereby rati-
fied and confirmed unto them, the said president and fellows
of Harvard College, and to their successors, and to their
officers, and servants, respectively, forever.

Art. 11. And whereas there have been, at sundry times,
by divers persons, gifts, grants, devises of houses, lands, ten-
ements, goods, chattels, legacies and conveyances, heretofore
made, either to Harvard College in Cambridge, in New Eng-
land, or to the president and fellows of Harvard College, or
to the said college, by some other description, under several
charters successively; it is declared, that all the said gifts,
grants, devises, legacies and conveyances, are hereby forever
confirmed unto the president and fellows ofHarvard College,
and to their successors, in the capacity aforesaid, according
to the true intent and meaning of the donor or donors, grant-
or or grantors, devisor or devisors.

Art. 111. And whereas by an act of the general court of
the Colony of Massachusetts Bay, passed in the year one
thousand six hundred and forty- two, the governor and dep-
uty-governor, for the time being, and all the magistrates of
that jurisdiction, were, with the president, and a number of
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the clergy in the said act described, constituted the overseers
of Harvard College; and it being necessary, in this new
constitution ofgovernment, to ascertain who shall be deemed
successors to the said governor, deputy-governor, and mag-
istrates ; it is declared, that the governor, lieutenant-gov-
ernor, council and senate of this Commonwealth, are, and
shall be deemed, their successors ; who, with the president
of Harvard College, for the time being, together with the
ministers of the congregational churches in the towns of
Cambridge, Watertown, Charlestown, Boston, Roxbury and
Dorchester, mentioned in the said act, shall be, and hereby
are, vested with all the powers and authority belonging, or
in any way appertaining, to the overseers of Harvard Col-
lege ; provided, that nothing herein shall be construed to
prevent the legislature of this Commonwealth from making
such alterations in the government of the said university, as
shall be conducive to its advantage, and the interest of the
republic of letters, in as full a manner as might have been
done by the legislature of the late Province of the Massa-
chusetts Bay.

CHAPTER Y.
SECTION 11.

The Encouragement of Literature, sc.
Wisdom and knowledge, as well as virtue, diffused gen-

erally among the body of the people, being necessary for
the preservation of their rights and liberties; and as these
depend on spreading the opportunities and advantages of
education in the various parts of the country, and among
the different orders of the people, it shall be the duty of
legislatures and magistrates, in all future periods of this
Commonwealth, to cherish the interests of literature and the
sciences, and all seminaries of them; especially the university
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at Cambridge, public schools, and grammar schools in the
towns ; to encourage private societies, and public institu-
tions, rewards and immunities, tor the promotion of agricul-
ture, arts, sciences, commerce, trades, manufactures, and a
natural history of the country, to countenanceand inculcate
the principles of humanity and general benevolence, public
and private charity, industry and frugality, honesty and
punctuality in their dealings; sincerity, good humor, and
all social affections and generous sentiments among the
people. [See Amendments, Article XVIII.]

CHAPTER VI.
OATHS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS ; INCOMPATIBILITY OP AND EXCLU -

SION FROM OFFICES ; PECUNIARY QUALIFICATIONS; COMMIS-

SIONS ; WRITS ; CONFIRMATION OF LAWS ; HABEAS CORPUS ;

THE ENACTING STYLE ; CONTINUANCE OF OFFICERS ; PRO ■
VISION FOR A FUTURE RETISAL OF THE CONSTITUTION, &C.

Article I. Any person chosen governor, lieutenant-gov-
ernor, counsellor, senator, or representative, and accepting the
trust, shall, before he proceed to execute the duties of his place
or office, make and subscribe the following declaration, viz. :

“I, A. 8., do declare, that I believe the Christian re-
ligion, and have a firm persuasion of its truth ; and that I am
seized and possessed, in my own right, of the property re-
quired by the constitution, as one qualification for the office
or place to which lam elected.” [See Amendments, Article
VII.] -

And the governor, lieutenant-governor, and counsellors,
shall make and subscribe the said declaration, in the presence
of the two houses of assembly; and the senators and repre-
sentatives, first elected under this constitution, before the
president and five of the council of the former constitution,

9
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and forever afterwards, before the governor and council for
the time being.

And every person, chosen to either of the places or offices
aforesaid, as also any person appointed or commissioned to
any judicial, executive, military, or other office under the
government, shall, before he enters on the discharge of the
business of his place or office, take and subscribe the follow-
ing declaration, and oaths or affirmations, viz. :

“ I, A. 8., do truly and sincerely acknowledge, profess,
testify and declare, that the Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts is, and of right ought to be, a free, sovereign, and inde-
pendent State; and Ido swear, that I will bear true faith
and allegiance to the said Commonwealth, and that I will
defend the same against traitorous conspiracies and all hostile
attempts whatsoever ; and that I do renounce and abjure all
allegiance, subjection and obedience to the king, queen, or
government of Great Britain, (as the case may be,) and
every other foreign power whatsoever; and that no foreign
prince, person, prelate, state, or potentate, hath, or ought to
have, any jurisdiction, superiority, preeminence, authority,
dispensing or other power, in any matter, civil, ecclesiastical
or spiritual, within this Commonwealth ; except the author-
ity and pow'er which is or may be vested by their constitu-
ents in the congress of the United States ; and I do further
testify and declare, that no man, or body of men, hath, or
can have, any right to absolve or discharge me from the obli-
gation of this oath, declaration, or affirmation ; and that I do
make this acknowledgment, profession, testimony, declara-
tion, denial, renunciation and abjuration, heartily and truly,
according to the common meaning and acceptation of the
foregoing words, without any equivocation, mental evasion,
or secret reservation -whatsoever. So help me, GOT)”

“ I, A. 8., do solemnly swear and affirm, that I will faith-
fully and impartially discharge and perform all the duties
incumbent on me as , according to the
best of ray abilities and understanding, agreeably to the rules
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and regulations of the constitution, and the laws of the
Commonwealth. So help me, GOD,” [See Amendments,
Article YL]

Provided always, that when any person, chosen or appoint-
ed as aforesaid, shall be of the denomination of the people
called Quakers, and shall decline taking the said oaths, he
shall make his affirmation in the foregoing form, and sub-
scribe the same, omitting the words, “I do swear” “and
abjure” “ oath or” “and abjuration” in the first oath; and
in the second oath, the words, “ swear and ” and in each of
them the words, “ So help me, GOD subjoining instead
thereof, “ This I do under the pains and penalties ofperjury”
[See Amendments, Article YL]

And the said oaths or affirmations shall be taken and sub-
scribed by the governor, lieutenant-governor, and counsel-
lors, before the president of the senate, in the presence of
the two houses of assembly ; and by the senators and repre-
sentatives first elected under this constitution, before the
president and five of the council of the former constitution ;

and forever afterwards before the governor and council for
the time being ; and by the residue of the officers aforesaid,
before such persons, and in such manner, as from time to
time shall be prescribed by the legislature.

Art. 11. No governor, lieutenant-governor, or judge of
the supreme judicial court, shall hold any other office or
place, under the authority of this Commonwealth, except
such as by this constitution they are admitted to hold, saving
that the judgesof the said court may hold the offices of jus-
tices of the peace through the State; nor shall they hold any
other place or office, or receive any pension or salary from
any other state, or government, or power, whatever.

No person shall be capable of holding or exercising at the
same time, within this State, more than one of the following
offices, viz. : judge of probate—sheriff—register of probate—-
or register of deeds; and never more than any two offices,
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which are to be held by appointment of the governor, or the
governor and council, or the senate, or the house of repre-
sentatives, or by the election of the people of the State at
large, or of the people of any county, military offices, and
the offices of justices of the peace excepted, shall be held by
one person.

No person holding the office of judge of the supreme j udi-
cial court—secretary —attorney- general—solicitor-general—-
treasurer or receiver-general—judge of probate—commissary-
general—president, professor or instructor of Harvard Col-
lege—sheriff—clerk of the house of representatives—register
of probate—register of deeds—clerk of the supreme judicial
court—clerk of the inferior court of common pleas—or offi-
cer of the customs, including in this description naval officers
—shall at the same time have a seat in the senate or house of
representatives ; but their being chosen or appointed to, and
accepting the same, shall operate as a resignation of their
seat in the senate or house of representatives ; and the place
so vacated shall be filled up. [See Amendments, Article
VIII.]

And the same rule shall take place in case any judge of
the said supreme judicial court, or judge of probate, shall
accept a seat in council; or any counsellor shall accept of
either of those offices or places.

And no person shall ever be admitted to hold a seat in the
legislature, or any office of trust or importance under the

government of this Commonwealth, who shall, in the due
course of law, have been convicted of bribery or corruption,
in obtaining an election or appointment.

Art. 111. In all cases, where sums of money are men-
tioned in this constitution, the value thereof shall be com-
puted in silver, at six shillings and eight pence per ounce;
and it shall be in the power of the legislature, from time to
time, to increase such qualifications, as to property, of the
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persons to be elected to offices, as the circumstances of the
Commonwealth shall require.

Am. XV. All commissions shall be in the name of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, signed by the governor,
and attested by the secietary or his deputy, and have the
great seal of the Commonwealth affixed thereto.

Am. V. All writs, issuing out of the clerk’s office in any
of the courts of law, shall be in the name of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts; they shall be under the seal of the
court from whence they issue; they shall bear test of the
first justice of the court to which they shall be returnable,
who is not a party, and be signed by the clerk of such court.

Art. YX. All the laws, which have heretofore been
adopted, used and approved, in the Province, Colony, or

State of Massachusetts Bay, and usually practised on in the
courts of law, shall still remain and be in full force, until
altered or repealed by the legislature; such parts only ex-

cepted as are repugnant to the rights and liberties contained
in this constitution.

Art. VII. The privilege and benefit of the writ of habeas
corpus shall be enjoyed in this Commonwealth, in the most
free, easy, cheap, expeditions and ample manner; and shall
not be suspended by the legislature, except upon the most
urgent and pressing occasions, and for a limited time, not
exceeding twelve months.

Art. VIII. The enacting style, in making and passing
all acts, statutes and laws, shall be—“Be it enacted by the
Senate and House of Representatives, in General Court as-
sembled, and by the authority of the same.”

Art. IX. To the end there may be no failure of justice,
or danger arise to the Commonwealth, from a change of the
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form of government, all officers, civil and military, holding
commissions tinder the government and people of Massachu-
setts Bay, in New England, and all other officers of the said
government and people, at the time this constitution shall
take effect, shall have, hold, use, exercise and enjoy, all the
powers and authority to them granted or committed, until
other persons shall be appointed in their stead; and all courts
of law shall proceed in the execution of the-businessof their
respective departments; and all the executive and legislative
officers, bodies and powers, shall continue in full force, in the
enjoyment and exercise of all their trusts, employments
and authority, until the general court, and the supreme
and executive officers under this constitution, are desig-
nated and invested with their respective trusts, powers and
authority.

Art. X. In order the more effectually to adhere to the
principles of the constitution, and to correct those violations
which by any means may be made therein, as well as to form
such alterations as from experience shall be found necessary,
the general court, 'which shall be in the year of our. Lord one
thousand seven hundred and ninety-five? shall issue precepts
to the selectmen of the several towns, and to the assessors of
the unincorporated plantations, directing them to convene
the qualified voters of their respective towns and plantations,
for the purpose of collecting their sentiments on the necessity
or expediency of revising the constitution, in order to
amendments.

And if it shall appear, by the returns made, that two-thirds
of the qualified voters throughout the State, who shall assem-
ble and vote in consequence of the said precepts, are in favor
of such revision or amendment, the general court shall issue
precepts, or direct them to be issued from the secretary’s
office, to the several towns, to elect delegates to meet in con-
vention for the purpose aforesaid.

The said delegates to be chosen in the same manner and
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proportion as their representatives in the second branch of
the legislature are by this constitution to be chosen.

Art. XI. This form of government shall be enrolled on
parchment, and deposited in the secretary’s office, and be a
part of the laws of the land ; and printed copies thereof shall
be prefixed to the book containing the laws of this Common-
wealth, in all future editions of the said laws.

AKTICLES OF AMENDMENT.

Article I. If any bill or resolve shall be objected to, and
not approved by the governor; and if the general court shall
adjourn within five days after the same shall have been laid
before the governor for his approbation, and thereby prevent
his returning it, with his objections, as provided by the con-
stitution, such bill or resolve shall not become a law, nor
have force as such.

Art. 11. The general court shall have full power and
authority to erect and constitute municipal or city govern-
ments, in any corporate town or towns in this Common-
wealth, and to grant to the inhabitants thereof such powers,
privileges and immunities, not repugnant to the constitution,
as the general court shall deem necessary or expedient for
the regulation and government thereof, and to prescribe the
manner of calling and holding public meetings of the inhabi-
tants in wards or otherwise, for the election of officers under
the constitution, and the manner of returning the votes given
at such meetings : provided, that no such government shall
be erected or constituted in any town not containing twelve
thousand inhabitants; nor unless it be with the consent, and
on the application, of a majority of the inhabitants of such
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town, present and .voting thereon, pursuant to a vote at a
meeting duly warned and holden for that purpose : and pro-
vided, also, that all by-laws, made by such municipal or city
government, shall be subject, at all times, to be annulled by
the general court.

Abt. 111. Every male citizen of twenty-one years of age
and upwards, (excepting paupers and persons under guar-
dianship,) who shall have resided within the Commonwealth
one year, and within the town or district, in which he may
claim a right to vote,six calendar months next preceding any

election of governor, lieutenant-governor, senators, or repre-
sentatives, and who shall have paid, by himself or his parent,
master, or guardian, any state or county tax, which shall,
within two years next preceding such election, have been
assessed upon him, in any town or district of this Common-
wealth ; and also every citizen who shall be bylaw exempted
from taxation, and who shall be in all otherrespects qualified
as above mentioned, shall have a right to vote in such election
of governor, lieutenant-governor, senators and representa-
tives ; and no other person shall be entitled to vote in such
elections.

Art. IV. Notaries public shall be appointed by the gov-
ernor, in the same manner as judicial officers are appointed,
and shall hold their offices during seven years, unless sooner
removed by the governor, with the consent of the council,
upon the address of both houses of the legislature.

In case the office of secretary or treasurer of the Common-
wealth shall become vacant from any cause, during the recess
of the general court, the governor, with the advice and
consent of the council, shall nominate and appoint, under
such regulations as may be prescribed by law, a competent
and suitable person, to such vacant office, who shall hold the
same until a successor shall be appointed by the general
court. [See Amendments, Article XVII.]
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Whenever the exigencies of the Commonwealth shall re-
quire the appointment of a commissary-general, he shall be
nominated, appointed and commissioned, in such manner as
the legislature may, by law, prescribe.

All officers commissioned to command in the militia, may
be removed from office in such manner as the legislature
may, by law, prescribe.

Art. V. In the elections of captains and subalterns of
the militia, all the members of their respective companies, as
well those under, as those above the age of twenty-one years,
shall have a right to vote.

Art. YI. Instead of the oath of allegiance prescribed by
the constitution, the following oath shall be taken and sub-
scribed by every person chosen or appointed to any office,
c'vil or military, under the government of this Common-
wealth, before he shall enter on the duties of his office, to
wit;—

“I, A. 8., do solemnly swear, that I will bear true
faith and allegiance to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
and will support the constitution thereof. So help me,
GOD.”

Provided, That when any person shall be of the denomi-
nation called Quakers, and shall decline taking said oath, he
shall make his affirmation in the foregoing form, omitting
the word “ swear,” and inserting, instead thereof the word
“ affirm,” and omitting the words “ So help me, God,” and
subjoining, instead thereof, the words “This I do under the
pains and penalties of perjury.”

Art. \ 11. Ho oath, declaration or subscription, except-
ing the oath prescribed in the preceding article,, and the oath
of office, shall be required of the governor, lieutenant-gov-
ernor, counsellors, senators or representatives, to qualify
them to perform the duties of their respective offices.

10
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Art. VIII. No judge of any court of this Commonwealth,

(except the court of sessions,) and no person holding any
office under the authority of the United States, (postmasters
excepted,) shall, at the same time, hold the office of governor,
lieutenant-governor, or counsellor, or have a seat in the senate
or house of representatives of this Commonwealth ; and no
judge of any court in this Commonwealth, (except the court
of sessions,) nor the attorney-general, solicitor-general, coun-
ty-attorney, clerk of any court, sheriff, treasurer and receiver-
general, register of probate, nor register of deeds, shall
continue to hold his said office after being elected a member
of the Congress of the United States, and accepting that trust;
but the acceptance of such trust, by any of the officers afore-
said, shall be deemed and taken to be a resignation of his said
office ; and judges of the courts of common pleas shall hold
no other office under the government of this Commonwealth,
the office of justice of the peace and militia offices excepted.

Art. IX. If, in any time hereafter, any specific and par-
ticular amendment or amendments to the constitution be
proposed in the general court, and agreed to by a majority of
the senators and two-thirds of the members of the house of
representatives present, and voting thereon, such proposed
amendment or amendments shall be entered on the journals
of the two houses, with the yeas and nays taken thereon, and
referred to the general court then next to be chosen, and
shall be published; and if in the general court next chosen,
as aforesaid, such proposed amendment or amendments shall
be agreed to by a majority of the senators and two-thirds of
the members of the house of representatives present and
voting thereon, then it shall be the duty of the general court
to submit such proposed amendment or amendments to the
people ; and if they shall be approved and ratified by a ma-
jority of the qualified voters, voting thereon, at meetings
legally warned and holden for that purpose, they shall be-
come part of the constitution of this Commonwealth.
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Art. X. The political year shall begin on the first Wed-
nesday of January, instead of the last Wednesday of May;
and the general court shall assemble every year on the said
first Wednesday of January, and shall proceed, at that ses-
sion, to make all the elections, and to do all the other acts,
which are by the constitution required to be made and done
at the session which has heretofore commenced on the last
Wednesday of May. And the general court shallbe dissolved
on the day next preceding the first Wednesday of January,
without any proclamation or other act of the governor. But
nothing herein contained shall prevent the general court from
assembling at such other times as they shall judge necessary,
or when called together by the governor. The governor,
lieutenant-governor and counsellors, shall also hold their
respective offices for one year next following the first Wed-
nesday of January, and until others are chosen and qualified
in their stead.

The meetingfor the choice of governor, lieutenant-govern-
or, senators and representatives, shall be held on the second
Monday of November in every year; but meetings may be
adjourned, if necessary, for the choice of representatives, to
the next day, and again to the next .succeeding day, but no
further. But in case a second meeting shall be necessary for
the choice of representatives, such meetings shall be held on
the fourth Monday of the same month of November. [Sec
Amendments, Article XV,]

All the other provisions of the constitution, respecting
the elections and proceedings of the members of the general
court, or of any other officers or persons whatever, that have
reference to the last Wednesday of May as the commence-
ment of the political year, shall be so far altered, as to have
like reference to the first Wednesday of January.

This article shall go into operation on the first day of Octo-
ber, next following the day when the same shall be duly rat-
ified and adopted as an amendment of the constitution ; and
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the governor, lieutenant-governor, counsellors, senators, rep-
resentatives, and all other state officers, who are annually
chosen, and who shall be chosen for the current year, when
the same shall go into operation, shall hold their respective
offices until the first Wednesday of January then next fol-
lowing, and until others are chosen and qualified in their
stead, and no longer ; and the first election of the governor,
lieutenant-governor, senators and representatives, to be had
in virtue of this article, shall be had conformably thereunto,
in the month of November following the day on which the
same shall be in force and go into operation, pursuant to the
foregoing provision.

All the provisions of the existing constitution, inconsistent
with the provisions herein contained, are hereby wholly
annulled.

Art. XI. Instead of the third article of the bill of rights,
the following modification and amendment thereof is substi-
tuted :

As the public worship of God, and instructions in piety,
religion and morality, promote the happiness and prosperity
of a people, and the security of a republican government;
therefore, the several religious societies of this Common-
wealth, whether corporate or unincorporate, at any meeting
legally warned and holden for that purpose, shall ever have
the right to elect their pastors or religious teachers, to
contract with them for their support, to raise money for
erecting and repairing houses for public worship, for the
maintenance of religious instruction, and for the payment of
necessary expenses: and all persons belonging to any reli-
gious society shall be taken and held to' be members, until
they shall file with the clerk of said society a written notice
declaring the dissolution of their membership, and thence-
forth shall not be liable for any grant or contract which may
be thereafter made or entered into by such society : and all
religious sects and denominations, demeaning themselves
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peaceably, and as good citizens of the Commonwealth, shall
be equally under the protection of the law; and no subordi-
nation of any one sect or denomination to another shall ever
be established by law.

Art. XII. In order to provide for a representation of the
citizens of this Commonwealth, founded upon the principles
of equality, a census of the ratable polls in each city, town
and district of the Commonwealth, on the first day of May,
shall be taken and returned into the secretary’s office, in
such manner as the legislature shall provide, within the
month of May, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and thirty-seven, and in every tenth year thereafter,
in the month of May, in manner aforesaid ; and each town
orcity having three hundred ratable polls at the last preced-
ing decennial census of polls, may elect one representative,
and for every fourhundred and fiftyratable polls, in addition
to the first three hundred, one representative more. [See
Amendments, Article XIII.]

Any town having less than three hundred ratable polls
shall be represented thus: The whole number of ratable
polls at the last preceding decennial census of polls, shall
be multiplied by ten, and the product divided by three hun-
dred ; and such town may elect one representative as manv
years within ten years, as three hundred is contained in the
product aforesaid. [See Amendments, Article XIII.]

Any city or town, having ratable polls enough to elect one.
or more representatives, with any number of polls beyond
the necessary number, may be represented, as to that surplus
number, by multiplying such surplus number by ten, and
dividing the product by four hundred and fifty ; and such
city or town may elect one additional representative as many
years, within the ten years, as four hundred and fifty is con-
tained in the product aforesaid. [See Amendments, Article
XIII.]
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Any two or more of the several towns and districts may,
by consent of a majority of the legal voters present at a legal
meeting in each of said towns and districts, respectively, called
for that purpose, and held previous to the first day of July,
in the year in which the decennial census of polls shall be
taken, form themselves into a representative district, to con-
tinue until the next decennial census ofpolls, for the election
of a representative or representatives; and such district shall
have all the rights, in regard to representation, which would
belong to a town containing the same number ofratable polls.
[See Amendments, Article XIII.]

The governor and council shall ascertain and determine,
within the months of July and August, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-seven, according
to the foregoing principles, the number of representatives
which each city, town and representative district is entitled
to elect, and the number of years, within the period of ten
years then next ensuing, that each city, town and representa-
tive district, may elect an additional representative; and
where any torvn has not a sufficient number of polls to elect
a representative each year, then, how many years within the
ten years, such town may elect a representative: and the
same shall be done once in ten years thereafter, by the gov-
ernor and council, and the number of ratable polls in each
decennial census of polls, shall determine the number of
representatives which each city, town and representative dis-
trict may elect as aforesaid; and when the number of repre-
sentatives to be elected by each city, town or representative
district is ascertained and determined as aforesaid, the gov-
ernor shall cause the same to be published forthwith for the
information of the people, and that number shallremain fixed
and unalterable for the period of ten years. [See Amend-
ments, Article XIII.]

All the provisions of the existing constitution inconsistent
with the provisions herein contained, are hereby wholly
annulled.
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Art. XIII. A census of, the inhabitants of each city and
town, on the first day of May, shall be taken and returned
into the secretary’s office, on or before the last day of June,
of the year one thousand eight hundred and forty, and of
every tenth year thereafter ; which census shall determine the
apportionment of senators and representatives for the term of
ten years.

The several senatorial districts now existing, shall be per-
manent. The senate shall consist of forty members; and in
the year one thousand eight hundred and forty, and every
tenth year thereafter, the governor and council shall assign
the number of senators to be chosen in each district, accord-
ing to the number of inhabitants in the same. But, in all
eases, at least one senator shall be assigned to each district.

The members of the house of representatives shall be appor-
tioned in the follow-ing manner; Every town or city contain-
ing twelve hundred inhabitants, may electone representative;
and two thousand four hundred inhabitants shall be the mean
increasing number, which shall entitle it to an additional
representative.

Every town containing less than twelve hundred inhabi-
tants shall be entitled to elect a representative as many times,
within ten years, as the number one hundred and sixty is
contained in the number of the inhabitants of said town.
Such towns may also elect one representative for the year in
which the valuation of estates within the Commonwealth,
shall be settled.

Any two or more of the several towns may, by consent of
a majority of the legal voters present at a legal meeting, in
each of said towns, respectively, called for that purpose, and
held before the first day of August, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and forty, and every tenth year thereafter, form
themselves into a representative district, to continue for the
term of ten years ; and such district shall have all the rights,
in regard to representation, which would belong to a town
containing the same number of inhabitants.
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The number of inhabitants which shall entitle a town to
elect one representative, and the mean increasing number,
which shall entitle a town or city to elect more than one, and
also the number by which the population of towns, not enti-
tled to a representative every year, is to be divided, shall be
increased, respectively, by one-tenth of the numbers above
mentioned, whenever the population of the Commonwealth
shall have increased to seven hundred and seventy thousand,
and for every additional increase of seventy thousand inhabi-
tants, the same addition of one-tenth shall be made, respec-
tively, to the said numbers above mentioned.

In the year of each decennial census, the governor and
council shall, before the first day of September, apportion the
number of representatives which each city, town and repre-
sentative district is entitled to elect, and ascertain how many
years, within ten years, any town may elect a representative,
which is not entitled to elect one every year ; and the gov-
ernor shall cause the same to be published forthwith.

Nine counsellors shall be annually chosen from among the
people at large, on the first Wednesday of January, or as
soon thereafter as may be, by the joint ballot of the senators
and representatives, assembled in one room, who shall, as soon
as may be, in like manner, fill up any vacancies that may
happen in the council, by death, resignation or otherwise.
No person shall be elected a counsellor who has not been an
inhabitant of this Commonwealth for the term of five years
immediately preceding his election ; and not more than one
counsellor shall be chosen from any one senatorial district in
the Commonwealth. [See Amendments, Article XVI.]

No possession of a freehold, or of any other estate, shall
be required as a qualification for holding a seat in either
branch of the general court, or in the executive council.

Art. XIY. In all elections of civil officers by the people
of this Commonwealth, whose election is provided for by the
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constitution, the person having the highest number of votes
shall be deemed and declared to be elected.

Art. XV. The meeting for the choice of governor, lieu-
tenant-governor, senators and representatives, shall be held
on the Tuesday next after the first Monday in November,
annually ; but in case of a failure to elect representatives on
that day, a second meeting shall be holden, for that purpose,
on the fourth Monday of the same month of November.

Art. XVI. Eight counsellors shall be annually chosen

by the inhabitants of this Commonwealth, qualified to vote
for governor. The election of counsellors shall be deter-
mined by the same rule that is required in the election oi

governor. The legislature, at its first session after this
amendment shall have been adopted, and at its first session
after the next State census shall have been taken, and at its
first session after each decennial State census thereafter-
wards, shall divide the Commonwealth into eight districts of
contiguous territory, each containing a number of inhabi-
tants as nearly equal as practicable, without dividing any
town, or ward of a city, and each entitled to elect one coun-
sellor : provided, however, that if, at any time, the constitu-
tion shall provide for the division of the Commonwealth into
forty senatorial districts, then the legislature shall so arrange
the counsellor districts, that each district shall consist of five
contiguous senatorial districts, as they shall be, from time to
time, established by the legislature. No person shall be
eligible to the office of counsellor who has not been an
inhabitant of the Commonwealth for the term of five years
immediately preceding his election. The day and manner
of the election, the return of the votes, and the declaration of
the said elections, shall be the same as are required in the
election of governor. Whenever there shall be a failure to
elect the full number of counsellors, the vacancies shall be
filled in the same manner as required for filling vacancies in

11
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the senate; and vacancies occasioned by death, removal
from the State, or otherwise, shall be filled in like manner,
as soon as may be after such vacancies shall have happened.
And that there may be no delay in the organization of the
government on the first Wednesday of January, the gov-
ernor, with at least five counsellors for the time being, shall,
as soon as may be, examine the returned copies of the rec-
ords for the election of governor, lieutenant-governor, and
counsellors ; and ten days before the said first Wednesday
in January, he shall issue his summons to such persons as
appear to be chosen, to attend on that day to be qualified
accordingly; and the secretary shall lay the returns before
the senate and house of representatives on the said first
Wednesday in January, to be by them examined; and in
case of the election of either of said officers, the choice shall
be by them declared and published ; but in case there shall
be no election of either of said officers, the legislature shall
proceed to fill such vacancies in the manner provided in the
constitution for the choice of such officers.

Art. XVII. The secretary, treasurer and receiver-gen-
eral, auditor, and attorney-general, shall be chosen annually,
on the day in November prescribed for the choice of gov-
ernor ; and each person then chosen as such, duly qualified
in other respects, shall hold his office for the term of one
year from the third Wednesday in January next thereafter,
and until another is chosen and qualified in his stead. The
qualification of the voters, the manner of the election, the
return of the votes, and the declaration of the election, shall
be such as are required in the election of governor. In case
of a failure to elect either of said officers on the day in
November aforesaid, or in case of the decease, in the mean
time, of the person elected as such, such officer shall be
chosen on or before the third Wednesday in January next
thereafter, from the two persons who had the highest num-
ber ofvotes for said offices on the day in November afore-
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said, by joint ballot of the senators and representatives, in
one room ; and in ease the office of secretary, or treasurer
and receiver-general, or auditor, or attorney-general, shall
become vacant, from any cause, during an annual or special
session of the general court, such vacancy shall in like
manner be filled by choice from the people at large ; but if
such vacancy shall occur at any other time, it shall be sup-
plied by the governor by appointment, ■with the advice and
consent of the council. The person so chosen or appointed,
duly qualified in other respects, shall hold his office until his
successor is chosen and duly qualified in his stead. In case
any person chosen or appointed to either of the offices afore-
said, shall neglect, for the space of ten days after he could
otherwise enter upon his duties, to qualify himself in all

respects to enter upon the discharge of such duties, the office
to which he has been elected or appointed shall be deemed
vacant. Xo person shall be eligible to either of said offices
unless he shall have been an inhabitant of this Common-
wealth five years next preceding his election or appoint-
ment.

Akt. XVIII. All moneys raised by taxation in the
towns and cities for the support of public schools, and all
moneys which may be appropriated by the State for the
support ofcommon schools, shall be applied to, and expend-
ed in, no other schools than those which are conducted
according to law, under the order and superintendenceof the
authorities of the town or city in which the money is to be
expended ; and such moneys shall never be appropriated to
any religious sect for the maintenance, exclusively, of its
own schools.

Art. XIX. The legislature shall prescribe, by genera!
law, for the election of sheriffs, registers of probate, commis-
sioners of insolvency, and clerks of the courts, by the people
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of the several counties, and that district-attorneys shall be

chosen by the people of the several districts, for such term of

office as the legislature shall prescribe.

[>sote.—Soon after theDeclaration of Independence steps were taken in

Massachusetts towards framing a Constitution, or form of government.
The Council and House of Representatives, or the General Court, of

1777-8, in accordance with a recommendation of the General Court of

the previous year, met together as a Convention, and adopted a form of

Constitution “for the State of Massachusetts Bay,*’ which was submit-
ted to thepeople, and by them rejected. This attempt to form a Consti-
tution having proved unsuccessful, the General Court on the 20th of Febru-
ary, 1779, passeda Resolve calling upon the qualifiedvoters to give in their
votes upon the questions—Whether they choose to have a new Constitu-
tion or form of government made, and, Whcther they will empower their

representatives to vote for calling a State Convention for that purpose. A

large majority of the inhabitants having voted in the affirmative to both
these questions, the General Court, on the 17th of June, 17<9, passed a

Resolve calling upon the inhabitants to meet and choose delegates to a

Constitutional Convention, to be held at Cambridge, on the Ist ox Septem-
ber, 1779. The Convention met at the time and place appointed, and

organized by choosing James Bowdoin, President, and Samuel Barrett,
Secretary. On the 11th ofNovember the Convention adjourned, to meet

at the Representatives’ Chamber, in Boston, January sth, 1780. On the

2d of March, of the same year, a form of Constitution having been agreed
upon, a Resolve was passed by which the same was submitted to the peo-
ple, and the Convention adjourned to meet at theBrattle Street Church,

in Boston, June the 7th. At that time and place, the Convention again

met and appointed a Committee to examine the returns of votes from the

several towns. On the 14th of June the Committee reported, and on the
loth the Convention resolved, “That the people of the State ot Massa-

chusetts Bay have accepted the Constitutionas it stands, in the printed
form Submitted to their revision.” A resolve providing for carrying the
new Constitution into effect, was passed, and the Convention then, on the

18th of June, 1780, was finally dissolved. In accordance with the Re-
solve referred to, elections immediately took place in the several towns,
and the first General Courtof theCommonwealth of Massachusetts met
at the State House, in Boston, on Wednesday, October25th, 1780.

The Constitutioncontained a provisionproviding for taking,in 1795, the
sense of the people as to the expediency or necessity of revising the origi-
nal instrument. But no such revision was deemed necessary at that time.
On the 16th of June, 1820, an Act was passed by the GeneralCourt calling
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upon the people to meet in their several towns, and give in their votes

upon the question, “ Is it expedient that Delegates should he chosen, to
meet in Convention for the purpose of revising or altering the Consti-
tutionof Government of this Commonwealth/’ A large majority of the
people of the State having voted in favor of revision, the Governor issued
a proclamation announcing the fact, and calling upon the people to vote,
in accordance with the provisions of the aforesaid Act, for delegates to the
proposed Convention. The delegates met at the State House, in Boston,

November 15th, 1820. and organized by choosing John Adams, President,

and Benjamin Pollard, Secretary, Mr. Adams, however, declined the ap-

pointment, and Isaac Parker was chosen in bis stead. On the 9th of Jan-

uary, 1821, the Convention agreed to fourteen articles ofamendment, and.

after having passed a Resolve providing for submitting thesame to the
people, and appointed a Committee to meet to count the votes upon the
subject, was dissolved. The people voted on Monday, April 29th, 1821,

and the Committee of the Convention met at the State House, to count
the votes, on Wednesday, May 24th. They made their return to the
General Court, and at the request of the latter, the Governor issued his
proclamation on the sth of June, 1821, announcing that nine of the
fourteen articles of amendment had been adopted. These articles arc

numbered in the preceding pages from one to nine inclusive.
The tenth article of amendment was adopted by the General Court dur-

ing the sessions of the political years 1829-30 and 1830-31, and was ap-
proved and ratified by the people, May 11, 1831. The eleventh article of

amendment was adopted by the General Court during the sessions of the
political years 1832 and 1833, and wasapproved and ratified by the people,
November 11,1833. The twelfth article of amendment was adopted by the
General Court during* the sessions of the years 1835 and 1833, and was ap-
proved and ratified by the people, November 14th, 1836. The thirteenth
article of amendment was adopted by the General Court during the ses-
sions of theyears 1839and 1840, and was approved and ratified by the
people, April 6th, 1840.

The General Court of the year 1851 passed an Act for calling a third
Convention to revise the Constitution. This Act was submitted to the
people, and a majority voted against the proposed Convention. In 1852,
on the 7th of May, another Act was passed calling upon the people to vote
upon the question ofcalling a Constitutional Convention. A majority of
the people having voted in favor of the proposed Convention, elections for
delegates thereto took place in March, 1853. The Convention met at the
State House, in Boston, on the 4th of May, 1853, and organized by choos-
ing Nathaniel P. Banks, Jr., President, and William S. Robinson and
James T. Robinson, Secretaries. On the Ist of August, this Convention
agreed to a form of Constitution, and on the same day was dissolved, after
having provided for submitting the same to the people, and appointed a
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Committee to meet to count the votes,and to make a return thereof to the
General Court. The Committee met at the time and place agreed upon,
and found that the proposed Constitution had been rejected.

The fourteenth , fifteenth, sixteenth, seventeenth,
eighteenth and nine-

teenth articles of amendment were adopted by the General Court during
the sessions of 1854and 1855. and were approved and ratified by thepeo-
ple, May 23, 1855.]
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RULES AND ORDERS OE THE SENATE.

Of the Duties and Power of the President.
Rule 1. To call the members to order and cause the journal of the

preceding day tobe read.
Rule 2. To preserve order and decorum—To speak to points of order In

preference to other members—To decide all questions of order, subject to
appeal—To rise in putting a question, &c., but may read sitting.

Rule 3. To declare all votes; if doubted, a return to be ordered—Pres-
ident may vote, but to be required to do so, in certain cases only.

Rule 4. President to order theYeas and Nays if one-fifth of the mem-
bers present require them.

Rule 5. Concerning motions when a question is under debate, and the
precedence thereof—Motion to adjourn to be decided without debate.

Rule 6. President to name who may speak, when two or more members
rise at once.

Rule 7. President may name member to take his place—Limitation
thereof.

Rule 8. In absence of President, the senior member present tocall the
Senate to order—The election of a President pro tem. to be the first
business.

Of the Rights, Dutiesand Decorum of Members.
Rule 9. Members, when speaking, to address the President, &c.
Rule 10. Limitation as to speaking.
Rule 11. Members not to interrupt another, except, &c.
Rule 12. Members not to speak on a question after it is put to vote.
Rule 13. Concerning the presentationof petitions, &c.
Rule 14. All motions to be received and considered, and reduced to

writing, if desired—Motions not to be laid on the table until read by the
mover in his place.

Rule 15. Concerning thereconsideration of votes.
Rule IG. Bills, &c., to remain in Clerk's possession until theright of

reconsideration has expired
12
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Rule 17. Division ofa question to be made if desired—Motion to strike
out and insert.

Role 18. Unfinished business to have the preference.
Rule 19. Members not to vote on questions where their private rights

are concerned, distinct from the public interest.
Rule 20. Membersnot to absent themselves without leave, unless, &c
Rule 21. Concerning the alteration, rescinding, &c., of rules.
Rule 22. Concerning the Yeas and Nays.

Of Committees.
Rule 23. List of Standing Committees.
Rule 24. Committees to be appointed by the President, unless, &c.

First named to be Chairman—Substitute to hold the same rank as the
original member—In elections, the person having thehighest number of
votes to be Chairman.

Rule 25. Order of question when motion is made to commit.
Rule 26. Reports of Committees not proposing final action, and of

Committees of Conference, to be made the order of the day for the suc-
ceeding day.

Rule 27. No other than Joint or Special Committees to occupy the
Senate Chamber without leave.

Of Bills and Resolves.
Rule 28. Bills and resolves not to be introduced by a member without

leave—When introduced, onleave, to be committed before second reading.
Rule 29. Bills, &c.. from the House, to be committed unless reported

by a joint committee.
Rule 30. Bills, &c., not to be engrossedwithout threereadings—Bills in

second and third readings to be made theorder of theday for the succeed-
ing day—Matterspassed over, how disposed of.

Rule 31. Bills, &c., in their third reading to be committed for examina-
tion.

Rule 32. Engrossed bills, &c., to be committed for examination—Bills
reported asrightly and truly engrossed not to be again read, unless, &c.

Rule 33. No engrossed bill to be amended except by unanimousconsent.
Rule 34. No rejected measure tobe revived—Thisrule to apply to House

as well as Senate measures.
Rule 35. Jefferson’s Rules of practice to govern the Senate, when appli-

cable, unless inconsistent with those of the Senate, or with the Joint
Rules.

Electionsby Ballot.
Rule 86 Elections by ballot—time to be assigned therefor.
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Senate Library.
Rule 37. Books to be iu care of the Clerk—Clerk to keep account of all

books delivered.

Rule 38. Seats not to be occupied by persons other than members.

Reporters.
Rule 39. Reporters—seats for, to be numbered and assigned by lot.

RULES AND ORDERS.

Of the Duties and Power of the President.
Rule 1. The President shall take the chair every day at

the hour to which the Senate shall have adjourned, shall
call the members to order, and, on the appearance of a quo-
rum, shall cause the journal of the preceding day to be
read.

Rule 2. He shall preserve order and decorum, may speak
topoints of order in preference to other members, and shall
decide all questions of order subject to ah. appeal. He shall
rise to put a question or to address the Senate, but may read
sitting.

Rule 3. He shall declare all votes; but, if any member
rises to doubt a vote, the President shall order a return of
the number voting in the affirmative and in the negative,
without any further debate. He may vote on all questions,
but shall not be required to do so unless the Senate is equal-
ly divided, or unless his vote if given to the minority, would
render the division equal.

Rule 4. When any member shall require a question to be
determined by yeas and nays, the President shall take the
sense of the Board in that manner, provided one-fifth of the
members present are in favor ofit.

Rule 6. When a question is under debate, the President
shall receive no motion but to adjourn, to lay on the table, to
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postpone to a day certain , to commit, to amend, or to postpone
indefinitely,

which several motions shall have precedence in
the order in which they stand arranged ; and a motion to
adjourn shall be decided without debate.

Rule 6. When two or more members happen to rise at
once, the President shall name the member who is to speak
first.

Rule 7. The President shall have the right to name a
member to perform the duties of the chair, but such substi-
tution shall not extend beyond an adjournment.

Rule 8. In case the President shall be absent at the hour
to which the Senate was adjourned, the senior member
present shall call the Board to order, and shall preside until
a President pro tempore shall be elected by ballot, which
shall be the first business of the Senate.

OfRights, Duties and Decorum of Members.

Rule 9. Every member, when he speaks, shall stand in
his place, and address the President, and when he has done
speaking, shall sit down.

Rule 10. No member shall speak more than once on one
question, to the prevention of any other who has not spoken,
and is desirous to speak, nor more than twice without
obtaining leave of the Board.

Rule 11. No member speaking shall be interrupted by
another but by rising up to call to order.

Rule 12. After a question is put to a vote, no member
shall speak to it,
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Role 13. Every member presentinga Petition, Memorial,
or Remonstrance, shall indorse his name thereon, and, in the

filing thereof, state briefly the nature and object of the
instrument, and shall also give, in his place, a brief summary
thereof, and the reading of the same shall be dispensed with,
unless specially ordered by the Board,

Rule 14. Every motion shall be received and considered,
and shall be reduced to writing if the President direct it;
and no member shall be permitted to lay a motion in writing
on the table, until he has read the same in his place.

Rule 15. When a vote has passed, it shall be in order for

any member to move a reconsideration thereof on the same
or the succeeding day, and such motion (except in the last
week of the session) shall be placed first in the orders of the

day for the daysucceeding that on which the motion is made ;

and when a motion for reconsideration is decided, that vote
shall not be reconsidered.

Rule 16. Bills, resolves, and other papers, in reference to
which any member has a right to move a reconsideration,
shall remain in the possession of the Clerk until the right of
reconsideration has expired.

Rule 17. A questioncontaining two or more propositions,
capable of division, shall be divided whenever desired by
any member. A motion to strike out and insert shall be
deemed indivisible. But a motion to strike out, being lost,
shall neither preclude amendment nor a motion to strike out
and insert.

Role 18. The unfinished business in which the Senate
was engaged at the time of the last adjournment, shall have
the preference in the orders of the day.

Role 19. No member shall be permitted to vote or serve
on any committee on a question where his private right is
immediately concerned, distinct from the public interest.
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Rule 20. No member shall absent himself from the Sen-

ate without leave, unless there be a quorum left present at
the Board.

Rule 21. AnyRule or Order, except the thirty-third, may
be altered, dispensed with, or rescinded, two-thirds of the
members present consenting thereto.

Rule 22. Whenever a question shall be taken by yeas
and nays, the Clerk shall call the names fif all the members,
except the President, in alphabetical order, and every mem-
ber present shall answer to his name, unless excused ; and
no member shall be permitted, under any circumstances, to
vote after the decision is announced from the chair.

Of Committees.
Rule 23. The following Standing Committees shall be

appointed at the commencementof the first session, to wit:—
A Committee on the Judiciary ;

A Committee on Matters in Probate and Chancery;
A Committee on the Treasury;

and each of these Committees shall consist of three members.
A Committee on Bills in the Third Reading;
A Committee on Engrossed Bills;

and each of these Committees shall consist ofsix members.
Rule 24. All Committees shall be appointed by the

President, unless otherwise specially directed by the Sen-
ate, and the person first named shall be Chairman ; and
whenever a member of a Committee shall be absent, and a
substitute shall be appointed, the substitute shall hold the
same rank in the Committee as the member held for whom
he is substituted. In all elections of Committees by ballot,
the person having the highest number of votes shall act as
Chairman.
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Rule 25. When a motion is made to commit any sub-
ject, and different Committees shall be proposed, the question
shall be taken in the following order ; A Standing Commit-
tee of the Senate—a Select Committee of the Senate—a Joint
Standing Committee—a Joint Select Committee.

Rule 26. Reports of Committees, except such as do not
propose final action, and Reports of Committees of Confer-
ence, shall, unless otherwise specially ordered, be made the
order of the day next succeeding that on which they shall
be presented to the Senate.

Rule 27. No Committee, other than a Joint Committee
or a Special Committee of this Board, shall be allowed to
occupy the Senate Chamber without leave of the Board.

Of Bills and Resolves.

Rule 28. No bill or resolve shall be introduced by a
member without special leave; and all bills and resolves,
when so introduced, shall be committed before they are
passed to a second reading.

Rule 29. All bills and resolves from the House of Rep-
resentatives, after they are read a first time, shall be commit-
ted to a committee of this Board, except when said bills or
resolves shall have been reported by a joint committee.

Rule 30. No bill or resolve shall pass to be engrossed
without three readings on three several days; and bills and
resolves in the second and third readings shall be made the
order of the day for the day next succeeding that on which
leave shall have been given to read them a second or third
time, and the President shall order them accordingly ; and
after entering upon the orders of the day, they shall be dis-
posed of in course; and matters passed over in the orders of
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the day shall go to the foot of the list, and shall not be con-
sidered till the next day.

Rule 31. All bills and resolves in the third reading shall
be committed to the Committee on Bills in the Third Read-
ing, whose duty it shall be to compare their relations with
the Constitution, and any existing laws relating to the same
subject matter, and to see that all such bills and resolves are
in the technical form.

Rule 32. All engrossedbills and resolves shall be com-
mitted to the Standing Committee on Engrossed Bills, whose
duty it shall be strictly to examine the same ; and if found
by them to be rightly and truly engrossed, they shall so-in-
dorse on the envelop thereof, and the final question shall be
taken thereonwithout any further reading, unless, on motion
of any member, a majority of the Senate shall be in favor of
reading the same as engrossed.

Rule 33. No engrossed bill or resolve shall be amended
without the unanimous consent of the members present.

Rule 34. When any measure shall be finally rejected, it
shall not be revived except by reconsideration, and no meas-
ure substantially the same shall be introduced during the
session ; and this Rule shall apply as well to measures origi-
nating in the House as to those originating in the Senate.

Rule 35. The Rules of Parliamentary Practice comprised
in Jefferson's Manual shall govern the Senate in all cases
to which they are applicable, and in which they are not
inconsistent with the Standing Rules and Orders of the
Senate, or the Joint Rules of the two branches of the Legis-
lature.
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Elections by Ballot.
Rule 36. In all elections by ballot, a time shall be

assigned for such election, at least one day previous thereto.

Senate Library.
Rule 37. The books belonging to the Senate Chamber

shall be in the care of the Clerk, who shall keep an accurate
list thereof; and no book shall be taken from the Senate
Chamber by any person without giving notice thereof to the
Clerk, who shall enter, in a book to be kept by him, the
name of the book, and the name of the person taking the
same.

Rule 38. No person not a member of the Senate shall be
allowed to sit at the Senate Table while the Senate is in
session.

Reporters.
Rule 39. Seats for reporters shall be numbered, and

assigned by lot, under the direction of the Clerk of the
Senate.
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JOINT RULES AND ORDERS

OF THE TWO BRANCHES,

Rule 1. List of Joint Standing Committees—No member of any com
mittec to receive compensation for personal services during the session
No member of either House to act as counsel before any committee.

Rule 2. Joint Committees; how they may report—How their reports
shall be written.

Rule 3. Reports of Joiut Committees may be recommitted by either
House, except, &c. —All reports, after recommitment, to be made to the
Housewhich ordered the same.

Rule 4. Papers on their passage to be under the signatures of the < -leeks
except, &c. —Messages.

Rule 5. Engrossed bills and bills ordered to be engrossed.
Rule 6. Bills that have passed to be enacted.
Rule 7. Rule 6th, concerning bills, to be applied also to Resolves-
Rule 8. Resolves proposing amendments to the Constitution.
Rule 9. President of the Senate to preside in Conventions—Conven-

tions to be held in the Representatives’Chamber.

Rule 10. An agreement to go into a convention not to be altered or
annulled, unless, &c.

Rule 11. Restriction us to business of conventions.
Rule 12. Elections by joint ballot; time to be assigned therefor.

Kulb 1. The following Joint Standing Committees shall
be appointed at the commencement of the January session,
viz.:—

A Committee on Accounts ;

A Committee on Agriculture ;

A Committee on Banks and Banking;
A Committee on Claims ;
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A Committee on Education ;

A Committee on the Fisheries;
A Committee on the Library ;

A Committee on Manufactures;
A Committee on Mercantile Affairs and Insurance;
A Committee on the Militia ;

A Committee on Parishes and other Religious Societies ;

A Committee on Prisons;
A Committee on Public Charitable Institutions ;

A Committee on Public Lands ;

A Committee on Railways and Canals ;

A Committee on Roads and Bridges; and
A Committee on Towns;

And each of said Committees shall consist of two on the part
of the Senate, and five on the part of the House, except the
Committee on the Library, which by law, is to consist of
three on the part of each House ; and no member of any
committee shall receive compensation for personal services
on such committee, during the session of the Legislature.
No member of either House shall act as counsel for any
party before any committee of the Legislature.

Rule 2. The Joint Committees of the two Houses may
report by bill, resolve or otherwise, to either House, at their
discretion ; and all bills and resolves reported by them, shall
be written in a fair round hand, without interlineation, on
not less than a sheet of paper, with suitable margins, and
spaces between the several sections or resolves.

Rule 3. Reports of Joint Committees may be recommit-
ted to the same committees at the pleasure of the House
acting thereon, without asking the concurrence of the other
branch ; and bills or resolves which have been previously
acted on in one branch may be recommitted in the other
without a concurrent vote, except when recommitted with
instructions ; provided, that, after such recommitment, re-
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ports shall, in all cases, be made to the branch which shall

have ordered such recommitment.

Rule 4. All papers, while on their passage between die
two Houses, may be under the signature of the respective
Clerks, except bills and resolves in their last stage. Mes-
sages may be sent by such persons as each House may direct.

Rule 5. After bills shall have passed both Houses to be
engrossed, they shall he in the charge of the Clerks of the
two Houses, who shall deliver the same to the Secretary oi

the Commonwealth, to be engrossed in the manner pre-

scribed by law; and, when engrossed, the said Cierks shall
forthwith deliver the same to the Committee of the House of

Representatives on Engrossed Bills; and when the same shall
have passed to be enacted in that House, they shall, in like
manner, be delivered to the Committee of the Senate on
Engrossed Bills.

Rule 6. After bills shall have passed both Houses to be

enacted, the Clerk of the Senate shall cause them to be laid
before the Governor for his approbation, an indorsement
being first made thereon by the Clerk of the House in which
the same originated, certifying in which House the same
originated, which indorsement shall be entered on the Jour-
nals by- the Clerks respectively; and the Clerk of the
Senate shall enter on the Journal of the Senate the day on
which the same were laid before the Governor.

Rule 7. All resolves and other papers, w-hich are to be
presented to the Governor of the Commonwealth, shall be
presented for his approbation, in the same manner as is
prescribed in the case ofbills.

Rule 8. All resolves proposing amendments of the Con-
stitution, shall have three several-readings in each House,
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and the final question upon adopting the same shall be taken
by yeas and nays, as provided by the Constitution.

Rule 9. The President of the Senate shall preside in Con-
ventions of the two branches; and such Conventions shall be
holden in the Representatives’ Chamber.

Rule 10. When an agreement has been made by the two
branches to go into Convention, such agreement shall not be
altered or annulled, except by concurrent vote.

Rule 11. No business shall be entered on, in Convention
except by unanimous consent, other than that which may be
agreed on before the Convention is formed.

Rule 12. In all elections by joint ballot, a time shall be
assigned therefor at least one day previous to such election.
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RULES AND ORDERS
OP THE

HOUSE OE REPRESENTATIVES.

CHAPTER I.

Of the Duties and Powers of the Speaker.
Rule 1. To take the chair and call to order—On appearance of a quorum

to proceed to business.
Rule 2. To preserve order—May speak to points of order and decide

them, subject to appeal—Question on appeal to be first in order.
Rule 3. To declare all votes—lf doubted a return to be ordered.
Rule 4. Torise in addressing the House, but may read sitting.

Rule 5. May vote, in all cases.
Rule 6. Shall appoint Chairman of Committee of the Whole.
Rule 7. To order yeas and nays, if one-fifth require—Roll to be called

alphabetically—Limitation as to voting.
Rule 8. Questions; order in which they shall be propounded.
Rule 9. Motions, to be in possession of the House after having been

stated by theSpeaker—May be withdrawn, except, &c.
Rule 10. Motionsnot tobe received during debate, except, &c. —Motion

to strike out equivalent topostpone indefinitely.
Rule 11. Motions to adjourn always first in order—These and others,

named in this Rule, to be decided without debate.
Rule 12. Previous question; proceedings on motion for.
Rule 13. Previous question; limitations as to speaking to—lncidental

questionsof order, after motion for previous question, tobe decided without

debate, except, &c.
Rule 14. Speaker to name the member who has the floor if two rise at

once.
Rule 15. Committees, to be announced and appointed by the Speaker,

unless, &c.
Rule 16. Speaker to have the right to name a member to take his place

—Limitation of such right.
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CHAPTER 11.

Of the Duties, Rights and Decorum of Members.

Rule 17. Seats, not to be changed without leave.
Rule 18. Desks, at sides of Speaker, how appropriated.
Rule 19. Conduct of members during debate.
Rule 20. No member to interrupt another, except, &e.
Rule 21. Speaking; limitation of.
Rule 22. Reconsideration; questions of.
Rule 23. Bills. &c., to remain with the Clerk until right of reconsidera-

tion has expired, provided, &c.
Rule 24. Committees; no member to be obliged to serve on more than

two, nor as chairman of more than one.
Rule 25. Rules to be observed by members during debateand whilethe

House is in session.
Rule 26. Travel and attendance; members to keep account of, and

report to Committee on the Pay Roll.
Rule 27. Proceedings with closed doors, to be kept secret, until the

removal of the injunction of secrecy.
Rule 28. Absence at commencement of the session and during the

session—Leave of absence to be inoperative, unless. &c.
Rule 29. Breach of Rules and Orders; in case any member is guilty of.
Rule 30. Private interests; members not to vote on questions where

their px-ivate rights are concerned, distinct from the public interests.
Rule 31. Members to vote unless excused—Reasons to be given.
Rule 32. Motions to be put in writing, if desired.
Rule 33. Division of a question may be called for—Motionsto strike out

and insert.
Rule 34. Motions and Reports may be committed and recommitted at

pleasure of the House.
Rule 35. Amendments, foreign to thesubject under consideration, not

to be admitted.
Rule 36. Unfinished business to havepreference, in orders of the day.

after motionsfor reconsideration.
Rule 37. Altering, repealing and dispensing with Rules.
Rule 88. Proceedings when a vote is doubted.
Rule 39. Priority of business, questionsrelating to tobe decided without

debate.
Rule 40. Questions of order to be entered on the journal, with the

decisions thereon.
Rule 41. Committees; questions of reference to, order of.
Rule 42. Members to point out desired amendments when proposingan

inquiry as to the expediency of amending an existinglaw.
Rule 43. Strangers not to be admitted withoutleave.
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CHAPTER 111.

Of the Duties of Monitora.
Rule 44. Duty of Monitors. t
Rule 45. Monitors to inform the House if a member persists in trans-

gressing therules.
Rule 46. Oldest Monitor to call the House to order in absence of tho

Speaker, and to preside, until. &c.

CHAPTER IV.

Of Petitions , Memorials, Ifc.
Rule 47. The presehtation. reading, &c., of papers addressed to th*

House, exceptpetitions, &c.
Rule 48. The indorsement and reading of petitions, &c.
Rule 49. The presentation ofpetitions, &c.
Rule 50. Orders to be passed over for one day, if desired. &c.
Rule 51. Concerning applications for use of the Hall.

CHAPTER V.

Of Bills , Resolves and Grants.

Rule 52. The first reading of a bill.
Rule 63. No bill to be engrossed without haring been read on throe

several days.
Rule 54. Bills, &c.; how to be written.
Rule 55. The introduction of bills—All bills to be committed, unless

reported by a Committee—No rejected bill to be again introduced.
Rule 56. Speaker to give notice when sending up an engrossed bill.
Rule 57. Private bills—Individuals to be notified before the passage of

bills affecting them.
Rule 58. Bills in third reading to be committed for examination.
Rule 50. Engrossed bills to be committed for examination—Bills report-

ed as correctly engrossed not to be again read, unless desired.
Rule GO. Engrossed bills not to be amended.
Rule 61. Bills in thirdreading, and reports, to be made the order of the

day for thesucceeding day.
Rule 62. Amendments proposed by Senate and sent down for concur-

rence.

CHAPTER Vi.

Of Committees , their Powers and Duties.
Rule 63. List of Standing Committees. ,

Rule 64. Elections by ballot; time to be assigned therefor.
Rule 65. In elections of Committees, who shall be Chair man.
Rule 66. Papers to be left with the Clerk on obtaining leive of absence
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Rule 67. Special Committees; limitation of time for report? of.
Rule 68. Committees; how they may report.
Rule 69. Rules of proceeding in Committee of theWhole.

• . .

Form of Indorsement of Petitions.
•

CHAPTER I.

Of the. Duties and Powers of the Spea/ier.

Rule 1. The Speaker shall take the chair every day at
the hour to which the House shall have adjourned; shall
call the members to order; and, on the appearance of a
quorum, shall proceed to business.

Rule 2. He shall preserve decorum .and order; may
speak to points of order in preference to other members ;

and shall decide all questions of order, subject to an appeal
to the House by motion regularly seconded; and no other-
business shall be in order till the question on the appeal
shall have been decided.

Rule 3. He shall declare all votes ; but if any member
rises to doubt a vote, the Speaker shall order a return of the
number voting in the affirmative, and in the negative, with-
out any further debate upon the question.

Rule 4. He shall rise to put a question, or to address the

House, but may read sitting.

Rule 5. In all cases the Speaker may vote.

Rule 6. When the House shall determine to go into a
Committee of the whole House, the Speaker shall appoint
the member who shall take the chair.

*

Rule 7. On all questions and motions whatsoever, the
Speaker shall take the sense pf the House by yeas and nays,
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provided one-fifth of the members present shall so require.
When the yeas and nays are taken, the roll of the House
shall be called in alphabetical order, and no member shall be
allowed to vote who shall not be upon the floor of the House
at the time his name is called.

Rule 8. He shall propound all questions, in the order in
which they are moved, unless the subsequent motion be pre-
vious in its nature : except that, in naming suras and fixing
times, the largest sum and longest time shall be put first.

Rule 9. After a motion is stated or read by the Speaker,
it shall be deemed to be in possession cf the House, and
shall be disposed of by vote of the House; but the mover
may withdraw it at any time before a decision or amend-
ment, except a motion to reconsider, which shall not be
•withdrawn after the time has elapsed within which it could
be originally made.

Rule 10. When a question is under debate, the Speaker
shall receive no motion, but to adjourn, to lay on the table,
for the previous question, to postponeto a day certain, to com-
mit, to amend, or to postpone indefinitely; which several
motions shall have precedence in the order in which they
stand arranged : and a motion to strike out the enacting
clause of a bill shall be equivalent to a motion to postpone
indefinitely.

Rule 11. He shall consider a motion to adjourn as always
first in order; and that motion, and the motions to lay on
the table, to take up from the table, and for the yeas and
nays, shall be decided without debate.

Rule 12. He shall put the previous question in the fol-
lowing form : “ Shall the main question he now put?”—and
all debate upon the main question shall be suspended, until
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the previous question shall be decided. After the adoption
of the previous question, the sense of the House shall forth-
with be taken upon pending amendments in their regular
order, and then upon the main question.

Rule 13. On the previous question no member shall
speak more than once without leave; and all incidental
questions of order, arising after a motion is made for the
previous question, shall be decided without debate, except-
ing on appeal, and, on such appeal, no member shall be
allowed to speak more than once without leave of the House.

Rule 14. When two or more members happen to rise at
once, the Speaker shall name the member who is first to
speak.

Rule 15. All Committees shall be appointed and an-
nounced by the Speaker, unless otherwise specially directed
by the House.

Rule 16. The Speaker shall have the right to name any
member to perform the duties of the Chair, but such substi-
tution shall not extend beyond an adjournment.

CHAPTER 11.

Of the Duties , Rights and Decorum of Member's.

Rule 17. Every seat, which shall be drawn by any mem-
ber in person, at the beginning of the session, shall be his
seat during the year, unless he shall have leave of the Speak-
er to change it.

Rule 18. The desks on the right and left of the Speaker
shall be appropriated to the use of the Clerk and the Com-
mittees on Bills.
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Rule 19. Every member, when about to speak, shall rise
and respectfully address the Speaker, shall confine himself
to the question under debate, and avoid personality, and shall
sit down when he has finished. No member shall speak out
of his place without leave of the Speaker.

Rule 20. No member speaking shall be interrupted by
another, but by rising to call to order.

Rule 21. No member shall speak more than twice on one
question, without first obtaining leave of the House; nor
more than once, until the other members, who have not
spoken, shall speak, if they desire it.

Rule 22. When a vote has passed, it shall be in order for

any member of the majority to move for a reconsideration
thereof, on the same or the succeeding day: and such
motion (except in the last week of the session) shall be
placed first in the orders of the day for the day succeeding
that on which the motion is made: and when a motion for
reconsideration is decided, that decision shall not be recon-
sidered, and no question shall be twice reconsidered : provid-
ed,however, that a motion to reconsider a vote, upon any
collateral matter, shall not remove the main subject under
consideration from before the House, but shall be considered
at the time when it is made.

Rule 23. Bills, resolves, and other papers, in reference to
which any member has a right to move a reconsideration,
shall remain in the possession of the Clerk until the right of
reconsideration has expired : provided, that the operation of
this Rule shall be suspended during the last week of the ses-
sion. N

Rule 24. No member shall be obliged to be on more than
two Committees at the same time, nor Chairman of more
than one.

15
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Rule 26. No member shall be permitted to stand up to
the interruption of another, -while any member is speaking,
or to pass unnecessarily between the Speaker of the House
and the person speaking; nor shall any member bepermit-
ted to stand in the alleys during the session of the House.

Rule 26. Every member shall keep an account ofhis own
attendance and travel, and deliver the same to the Commit-
tee appointed to make up the pay roll, and on his failure so
to do, he shall be omitted from the roll; and no member
shall receive pay for any week-day on which he has not
actually attended, except in case of sickness.

Rule 27. All proceedings of the House with closed doors,
and every matter relating to the same, shall be kept secret,
until the House shall remove the injunction of secrecy.

Rule 28. Every member who shall neglect to give his
attendance in the House for more than six days after the
session commences, shall, on making his appearance therein,
be held to render the reason of such neglect; and in case
the reason assigned shall be deemed by the House sufficient,
such member shall be entitled to receive pay for his travel,
and not otherwise; and no member shall be absent more
than two days, without leave of the House; and a vote of
leave of absence shall be inoperative, unless the member
obtaining it shall avail himself of it within five clays.

Rule 29. When any member shall be guilty of a breach
ofeither of the Rules and Orders of the House, he may be
required by the House, on motion, to make satisfaction
therefor, and shall not be allowed to vote or speak, except by
way of excuse, till he has done so.

Rule 30. No member shall be permitted to vote, or serve
on any Committee, in any question where his private right
is immediately concerned, distinct from the public interest.
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Rule 31. Every member, who shall be in the House
when a question is put, where he is not excluded by inter-
est, shall give his vote, unless the House, for special reasons,
shall excuse him. Any member desiring to be so excused on
any question, shall make application to that effect before the
House is divided, or before the calling of the yeas and nays ;

and such application shall be accompanied by a brief state-
ment of reasons, and shall be decided without debate.

Rule 32. Every motion shall be reduced to writingsif the
Speaker shall so direct.

Rule 33. Any member may call for the division of a
question when the sense will admit of it. A motion to
strike out and insert shall be deemed indivisible; but a
motion to strike out being lost, shall neither preclude
amendment, nor a motion to strike out and insert.

Rule 3-1. Motions and Reports may be committed, or
recommitted, at the pleasure of the House.

Rule 35. No motion or proposition, of a subject different
from that under consideration, shall be admitted under color
of amendment.

Rule 36. The unfinished business, in which the House
was engaged at the time of the last adjournment, shall have
the preference in the orders of the day, next after motions for
reconsideration.

Rule 37. No Rule or Order of the House shall be dis-
pensed with, altered, or repealed, unless two-thirds of the
members present shall consent thereto.

Rule 38. When a vote is doubted, the members for or
against the question, when called on by the Speaker, shall
rise and stand uncovered till they are counted.
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Rule 39. All questions relating to the priority ot business
to be acted upon, shall be decided without debate.

Rule 40. Every question of order shall be noted by the
Clerk, with the decision thereon, and inscribed at large on
the journal.

Rule 41. When a motion is made to refer any subject,
and different Committees shall be proposed, the question
shall be taken in the following order:— a Standing Com-
mittee of the House—a Select Committee of the House—a
Joint Standing Committee—a Joint Select Committee.

Rule 42. It shall be the duty of each member of the
House whomoves that any Standing Committee be instructed
to inquire into the expediency of amending an existing law
or laws, to point out the amendment, which he deems ex-
pedient, in writing, to accompany his motion, or to furnish a
written statement thereof to such Committee, if by them
required.

Rule 43. No stranger shall be admitted to the seats of
members, or upon the floor of the House, without leave of
the Speaker.

. #

CHAPTER 111.

Of the Duties of Monitors.

Rule 44. Two Monitors shall be appointed for each
division of the House, whose duty it shall be to see to the
due observance of the orders of the House, and, on demand
of the Speaker, to return the number of votes and members
in their respective divisions.
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Rule 45. If any member shall transgress any of the
Rules or Orders of the House, and persist therein after being
notified thereof by any Monitor, it shall be the duty of such
Monitor to give information thereof to the House.

Rule 46. In case the Speaker shall be absent at the hour
to which the House was adjourned, the oldest Monitor
present shall call the House to order, and shall preside until
the Speaker shall assume his seat, or a Speaker pro tern, shall
be chosen.

CHAPTER IV.

Of Petitions , Memorials , %c.
Rule 47. All papers addressed to the House, except

petitions, memorials and remonstrances, shall be presented
by the Speaker, or by a member in his place, and shall be
read by the Speaker, Clerk, or such other person as the
Speaker may request, and shall be taken up in the order in
which they were presented, unless where the House shall
otherwise direct.

Rule 48. Every member, presenting to the House a
petition, memorial, or remonstrance, shall indorse his name
thereon, with a brief statement of the nature and object of
the instrument, and the reading of the same from the Chair
shall in all instances be dispensed with, unless specially
ordered by the House.

Rule 49. All reports, petitions, memorials, remonstrances,
and papers of a like nature, shall be presented during the
first hour of each session of the House, and at no other time,
except by special leave of the House : and the Speaker shall
call on the several Divisions, in regular succession, for such
papers.
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Rule 60. Any Order which shall be proposed for adop-
tion shall be passed over for that day without question, if
any member of the House shall so request, and give notice
that it is to be debated; and the same shall be considered
and disposed of, on the succeeding day, in the same manner
as it would have been on the day on which it was offered, if
no objection had been made.

Rule 51. All applications for the use of the Representa-
tives’ Chamber shall be made to, and decided upon, by the
Committee on Public Buildings ; subject, however, to the
control and order of the House.

CHAPTER V.

OfBills, Resolves, and Grants.
Rule 52. The first reading of a bill shall be for informa-

tion, and if opposition be made to it, the question shall be,
“ Shall this bill be rejected ?” If no opposition be made, or
if the question to reject be negatived, the bill shall go to its
second reading without a question.

Rule 53. No bill or resolve shall pass to be engrossed
without being read on three several days.

Rule 54. All bills and resolves shall be written in a fair
round hand, without interlineations, on not less than one
sheet ofpaper, with suitable margins, and spaces between the
several sections or resolves.

Rule 65. No bill or resolve shall be introduced to the
House without special leave, unless reported by a Commit-
tee ; and, when thus introduced, such bill or resolve shall be
committed, before it is ordered to a second reading. When
any bill, resolve, petition, memorial or remonstrance, shall
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have been finally rejected, no other, substantially the same,
shall be introduced by any committee or member during the
same session.

Rule 56. No engrossed bill or resolve shall be sent to the
Senate, without notice thereof being given by the Speaker.

Rule 57. No private act or resolve, affecting the charac-
ter or property of any individual, shall pass the House, un-
less such individual be first notified thereof.

Rule 58. All bills and resolves in their third reading,
shall be committed to the Standing Committee on Bills in
the Third Reading, to be by them examined, corrected, and
so reported to the House.

Rule 59. All engrossed bills and resolves shall be com-
mitted to the Standing Committee on Engrossed Bills, to be
strictly examined ; and if found by them to be truly and
rightly engrossed, they shall so report to the House, and the
same shall be passed to be enacted, without any further read-
ing, unless, on motion of any member, a majority of the
House shall be in favor of reading the same as engrossed.

Rule 60. No engrossedbill or resolve shall be amended.

Rule 61. Bills and resolves in their third reading shall be

made the order of the day, for the day next succeeding that
on which leave shall have been given to read them a third
time ; and all reports of committees, not by bill or resolve,
whether jointor of this House, shall be made the order of the
day for the day next succeeding that on which they shall
have been read in this House, unless the House shall other-
wise direct by vote; and the Speaker shall order them
accordingly; and, after entering on the orders of the day,
they shall be disposed of in course.
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Rule 62. All amendments, proposed by the Senate and
sent back to the House for their concurrence, shall be com-
mitted to the committee who reported the measure proposed
to be amend 3d, unless such committee shall be composed of
members of both branches.

CHAPTER VI.

Of Committees , their Rowers and Duties.

Rule 63. The following Standing Committees shall be
appointed at the commencement of the political year, viz. :

A Committee on the Judiciary ;

A Committee on Matters of Probate and Chancery ;

A Committee on Finance ;

A Committee on Elections ;

A Committee on Bills in the Third Reading;
A Committee on Engrossed Bills;

and each of these Committees shall consist of seven members :

A Committee on County Estimates ;

A Committee on the Pay Roll;
A Committee on Leave of Absence;
A Committee on Public Buildings;
A Committee on Printing ;

and each of these Committees shall consist of five members.

Rule 64. In all elections by ballot of the House, a time
shall be assigned for such election, at least one day previous
thereto.

Rule 65. In all elections of Committees of the House,
by ballot, the person having the highest number of votes
shall act as Chairman.
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Rule 66. All papers, relative to any business before the
House, shall be left with the Clerk, by any member who
may obtain leave of absence, and may have any such papers
in his possession.

Rule 67. The Chairman of every Committee, except the
Standing Committees, who shall have business referred to
them, shall make report of their doings therein, within four
days after such reference.

Rule 68. All committees may report by bill, resolve, or
otherwise.

Rule 69. The Rules of proceeding in the House shall be
observed in a Committee of the whole House, so far as they
may be applicable, except the Rule limiting the times of
speaking: but no member shall speak twiceupon any ques-
tion, until every member, choosing to speak, shall have
spoken. A motion to rise, report progress, and ask leave to
sit again, shall be always first in order, and shall be decided
without debate.

Form of Indorsing Petitions.

The Petition of

for

Presented by Mr. of

«

Ho. of Reps. 1855.
Referred to the Committee

on

16
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(f mutibc p c \\ artmeut.

His Excellency Henry J. Gardxer, of Boston,
GOTEKXOH,

Tremont House.

His Honor Hl.nkv W. Bexchley, of Worcester,
LIEUTENANT- G OYERNOP,

At home.

COUN C I L .

Charles H. Stedmax, of Boston, No. 0 Montgomery Place
Caleb D. Huxking, of Haverhill, At home.
Jo siaii G. Peabody, of Lowell , At home.
Edward Dexxy, of Barre, United States Hot(,l.
Horace Lyman, of Greenfield, Adams House.
Thomas Colt, of Pittsfield, United States Hotel.
Moses G. Cobb, of Dorchester, At home.
JohnKexrick, of Orleans, No. 3 Green Street,
David Davis, of Edgartown, Bromheld House.

SECRETARY OF THE COMMONWEALTH.
Francis De 'Witt, of Ware, United States Hotel.

Charles TV. Lovett, Ist Clerk. <3O Chestnut direct.
Albert L. Fernald. 2d Clerk. Adams House.

TREASURER AM) RECEIVER-GENERAL.
Muses Texxey, Jr , of Georgetown,

Daniel 11. Rogers, Ist Clerk. Brookline.
John IT. Smith. 2d Clerk. Newburyport.

AUDITOR OF ACCOUNTS.
( ’handler li. Kaxsom, of Etoxhury, At home.

William Eveleth. Clerk. Watertown.

Messenger to ths Governor and Council.—Francis M. Adams.



Xegislatibt department.

11untr.
BY DISTRICTS.

ELIHU C. BA K ER,
r u .!■: side x t .

SUFFOLK DISTRICT.

Abel 13. Munroe, of Boston. . . 37 North Bennet Street.
George Odiorne, “

. . 112 Harrison Avenue.
Samuel S. Perkins, “

. . 323 Broadway, So. Boston.
George M. Thacher, “ . .10 Chestnut Street.
Daniel Warren, “ . . 2 Spring Street Place.
George W. Warren, “ . . United States Hotel.

ESSEX DISTRICT.

John Batchelder, of Lynn....At home.
Augustus C. Carey, of Ipswich. . At home.
William Hall, of Bradford. . . At home.
Ben Osgood, of Lawrence. . . .At home.
William Sutton, of Salem. . . .At home,

MIDDLESEX DISTRICT.

Elihu C. Baker, of Medford. . . At home.
Benjamin H. Brown, of Brighton. At home.
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Ephraim W. Bull, of Concord. . At home.
John A. Buttrick, of Lowell. . . At home.
Abiel S. Lewis, of Framingham* At home.
Z. L. Raymond, of Cambridge. . At home.

WORCESTER DISTRICT.

Francis H. Dewey, of Worcester. . At home.
Jabez Fisher, of Fitchburg. . • . Cambridgeport.
Artemas Lee, of Templeton. . . . American House.
Velorus Taft, of Upton Quincy House.
Salem Towne, of Charlton. . . . Adams House.

HAMPSHIRE DISTRICT.

William S. Brakenridge, of Ware. . Marlboro’ Hotel.
Oliver Warner, of Northampton. . . United States Hotel.

HAMPDEN DISTRICT.

Hiram C. Brown, of Tolland.. . . United States Hotel.
Penning Leavitt, of Chicopee.. . . Central House.

FRANKLIN DISTRICT.

Almond Brainerd, of Greenfield. . Tremont House.

BERKSHIRE DISTRICT.

Benj. F. Mills, of Williamstown. . Adams House.
William Taylor, of Lee United Stales Hotel.

NORFOLK DISTRICT.

James E. Carpenter, of Foxhoro\ .At home.
Bradford K. Peirce, of JRoxbtmj.. .At home.
Beniamin F. White, of Weymouth. . At home.
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BRISTOL DISTRICT.

David H. Bartlett, of Dartmouth. . Adams House.
Joseph E. Dawley, of Fall River. , Webster House.
John Rogers, of Mansfield, ... At home.

PLYMOUTH DISTRICT.

Amos Bates, of Hingham At home.
Nathan King, of Middleboro’.. . .At home.

BARNSTABLE DISTRICT.

Sylvester Baxter, of Barnstable. . . New England House.
Alfred Kenrick, of Orleans. . , . IGI Tromont Street.

DISTRICT OF DUKES CO. AND NANTUCKET.

J nhn H. Shaw, of Nantucket.. . . Treraont House.

PETER L. COX, of Lynn, Clerk, Marlboro’ Hotel.
WM. R. MARSH, Assistant Clerk, Northampton.

Ret. DANIEL C. EDDY, Chaplain, at home, Lowell.

BENJAMIN STEVENS, Sergeant-at-Arms to both
Branches of the General Court, 12 Hancock Street.

WILLIAM M. MUSE, Door-keeper, 54 Orange Street.
JOHN A. SARGENT, Assistant Door-keeper, 4 Lenox

Street.
TTLSON FULLER, Messenger, 171 Court Street.
WILLIAM R. WISE, Page, 54 Orange Street.



ARRANGEMENT OF THE SENATE.

ELIHU C . BA KK U,

PEESIDBNT.

LEFT. EIGHT.

1. Artemas Lee. 1. Salem Tonne.

2. Benjamin F. White. 2. Sami. S. Perkins.
3. John Batchelder. 3. Z. L. Raymond.
1. John A. Buttrick. 4. Sylvester Baxter.
5. Joseph E. Dawley. 5. Daniel Warren.
6. Bradford K. Peirce. 6. William Sutton.
7. James E. Carpenter. 7. Jabez Fisher.
8. Abel B. Munroe. 8. Yelorus Taft.
9. Ephraim W. Bull. 9. Hiram C. Brown.

10. Nathan King. 10. Oliver Warner.
11. William Hall. 11. Augustus C. Carey.
12. Benj. H. Brown. 12. John Rogers.
13. Almond Brainerd. 13. Alfred Kenriok.
14. Wm. S. Brakenridge. 14. George M. Thacher.
15. Abiel S. Lewis. 15. William Taylor.
16. Francis H. Dewey. 16. Benjamin F. Mills.
17. Ben Osgood. 17. Benning Leavitt.
18. Amos Bates. 18. John 11. Shaw.
19. George Odionie. 19. David H. Bartlett.

20. George W. Warren.
17
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B
Baker, Elihu C., . .

.
. . Middlesex District.

Bartlett, David H., . . . Bristol “

Batchelder, John, .... Essex “

Bates, Amos, ..... Plymouth “

Baxter, Sylvester, .... Barnstable “

Brainerd, Almond, .... Franklin “

Brakenridge, Win. S., . . . . Hampshire il

Brown, Benjamin H., . . . . Middlesex “

Brown, Hiram C., . . . . Hampden “

Bull, Ephraim W., . . • . Middlesex “

Buttrick, John A., .... Middlesex “

c
Carey, Augustus C., . . . Essex “

Carpenter, 'James E., . . . . Norfolk “

D
Dawley, Joseph E., . . . . Bristol “

Dewey, Francis H., . . . Worcester “

F
Fisher, Jabe/,. .....IFovcs/tr “
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H
Hall, William Essex Distt'irt.

K

Kenrick t Alfred, .....Barnstable “

King, Nathan, Plymouth “

L
Leavitt, Penning, ....Hampden “

Leo, Artemas, JFomwfor “

Lewis, Abiel S., . . . • • Middlesex “

M
Mills, Benjamin F., . . . • Berkshire “

Munroe, Abel 8., . . . . Suffolk “

()

Odiorne, George, .....Suffolk “

Osgood, Ben, .....Essex “

P
Peirce, Bradford K., . • . Norfolk “

Perkins, Samuel S., . . . Suffolk “

R
Raymond, Z. L., . . . . . Middlesex “

Rogers, John, .....Bristol “

S

r . t Dukes and
’ Joh“ 11

<

Sutton, William ..... L.s.sr.r “
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T
Taft, Velorus, .....Worcester District
Taylor, William, ..... Berkshire “

Thacher, George M., .... Suffolk “

Towne, Salem, .
. . . Worcester “

W
Warner, Oliver, ..... Hampshire “

Warren, Daniel, ..... Suffolk “

Warren, George W., . . . Suffolk “

White, Benjamin F., .... Norfolk “
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HV COUNTIES.

CHARLES A. PHELPS,

s P K A KKK.

COUNTY OF SUFFOLK.

Boston, Milton Austin, 28 Somerset St.
James H. Beal, 7 Rowe St.
Hiram Bosworth, 58 Lowell St.
Osmyu Brewster, 30 Hancock,St.
Robert I. Burbank, 56 PavTu Trem.St.
H. G. K. Calef, 11 E. Brookline St.
GeorgeP. Clapp, 7 Grove St.
John Codman, 55 Mt. Tcrnon St.
Morrill Cole, Trenton St,, E. B.
Charles C. Conley, 305 Broadway, SB.
George Dennie, 9 McLean St.
Charles Dupee, 27 Lyman Place.
Micah Dyer, Jr., 14 Charter St.
Charles Emerson, 11 Green St.
Lewis Endicott,. 35 Chelsea St. E.B.
Isaac W. Frye, 28 Allen St.
Charles Hale, 6 Hamilton Place.
Theodore P. Halo, 2 Ashland Place.
Samuel W. Hall, 95 Webster St. EB.
Daniel Hammond, 25 Beacon St.
Thomas Haviland, 63 Chestnut St.
Calvin P. Hinds, Adams House.
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Boston , ■ Justin Jones, 3 Davis St.
Peter C. Jones, BO Warren St.
Noah Lincoln, Jr., 46 X. Bennett St.
Harrison Losing, 233 Fourth St., SB.
William Makepeace, IS Harvard St.
Watson G. Mayo, 32 CottageSt., E.E.
Elias Merwin, 31 Summer St.
Richard Nutter, 328 Tremont St.
Chas. A. Phelps, Speaker,3 Beach St.
John H. Pitman, 162 Salem St.
George H. Plummer, 158WebsterSt.,EB.
William Read, 713 Washington St.
Harrison Ritchie, 84 Beacon St.
Charles 0. Rogers, 11 Oxford St.
John W. Rogers, 8 Winthrop Place.
James W. Sever, 13 Summer St.
Asa Swallow, 7 Stamford St.
David Thayer, 10 Beach Street
Stephen Tilton, 93 Harrison Av.
Charles Torrey, 2 High Street.
Edward A. Yose, 33 Charter St.
,T. Otis Williams, 3 Boflston Place.

Chelsea, Samuel Balchelder, At home.
Samuel Oroutt, At home

Morth Chelsea, John F. Fenno, At home.

COUNTY OF ESSEX.

Imesbanj, Dudley Evans, At home.
1lulnvcr, Moses Foster, Jr., At home.

(Layton P. Osgood,
Hers,‘lp, John I. Baker, At home.

Richard P. Waters, At home.

Uu.cford,
Bradford,
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Danvers, Israel W. Andrews, At home.
Danvers, Eben S. Poor, At home.

Alonzo P. Phillips, At home.
Essex, Samuel Story, At home.
Georgetown, George I. Tenney, At home.
Gloucester, Jeremiah R. Cook, At home.

Edward H. Pearce, At home.
Groveland, ‘ John Tenney, At home.
Hamilton,
Haverhill, Trueman M. Martyn, At home.

William Taggart, At home.
Ipswich, JamesEstes, At home.
Lawrence, John Gale, At home.

Benjamin Harding, At home.
Thomas W. Floyd, At home.

Lynn, James S. Lewis, At home.
Roland G. Usher, At home.
William F. Johnson, At home.
Jesse K. Snow, At home.

Lynnjield, David A. Titcomb, At home.
Manchester, Albert E. Low, Marlboro’ Hotel.
Marblehead, Franklin Knight, At home.

Thomas W. Webber, At home.
Methuen, Joseph F. Ingalls, At home.
Middleton,
Xahant,
Newbury, Joseph Lunt, At home.
Newhuryport, Joshua D. Robinson, At home.

Daniel M. Reed, At home.
William H. Huse, At home.

Xorth Andover,
Rockport, Samuel York, At home.
Rowley,
Salem, Edward B. Arnold, At home.

John Chamberlain, At home.
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George H. Devereux, At home.
Salem, Henry Luscomb, Jr., At home.

John W. Russell, At home.
John W. Rhoades, At home.

Salisbury, William H. Bagley, 08 Myrtle St.

Saugus, William H. Newhall, At home.
South Danvers,
SwampscoU,
Topsjield,
Wenham,
West Newbury, Joseph Z. Gordon, At home.

COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX.

Acton, Aaron C. Handley, At home.
Ashby,
Ashland,
Bedford,
Billerica, Zenas Herrick, At home.
Boxborough,
Brighton, William Warren, At home.

Burlington,
Cambridge, William Parker, At home.

Henry S. Hills, At home.
Franklin Hall, At home,
Asa F. Lawrence, At home.
Eben Manson, At home.

Carlisle,
Charlestown, James Emery, At home.

Lyman B. Goss, At home.
Joseph Lovett, At home.
Edward R. Robinson, At home.
Phineas J. Stone, At home.

Chelmsford, Joseph Manning, At home.
Concord, Samuel Staples, At home.
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Dracut , JosephB. V. Coburn, At home.
Dunstable,
Framingham, Josiah H. Temple, At home.
Groton, John W. Parker, At home.
Holliston, George Batchelder, At home.
Hopkinton, Uriah Bowker, At home.
Lexington, Simon W. Robinson, At home.
Lincoln,
Littleton,
Lowell, JosephM. Burt, At home.

Caleb Crosby, At home.
Weare Clifford, At home.
Luther J. Fletcher, At home.
Charles F. Hard, At home.
Asa Hildreth, At home.
Jonathan Johnson, At home.
Henry Phelps, Jr., At home.
Augustus B. Roby, At home.
Jonathan Weeks, At home.

Malden, David R, Shepard, At home.
Marlborough, Hollis Loring, Quincy House.
Medford, John Sparrell, At home.
Melrose,
Natick, Isaac Felch, At home.
Newton, Isaac Hagar, At home

Charles E. Pike, 199 Shawmut Av.
North Reading,
Pepperell, Alfred L. Lawrence, 4 Morton Place.
Reading, Thomas N. Jones, At home.
Sherborn,
Shirley,
Somerville, Isaac Story, At home.
South Reading, James Oliver, At home.
Stoneham, Samuel Tidd, At home.
Stowe,

18
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Sudbury, Cyrus Taylor, At home.
Tewksbury,
Tow/isend, F. A. Worcester, Quincy House.
Tyngsborough,.

Waltham, William P. Childs, 70 Myrtle St.
Watertown, Levi Thaxter, At home.
Wayland,
W. Cambridge, Nehemiah M. Fessenden, At home.
Westfordy Calvin Howard, At home.
IVeston,
Wilmingtouy
Winchestery Aaron D. Weld, At home.
Woburny Ebenezer X. Flake, At home,

COUNTY OF WORCESTER.

Ashburnham, Ohio Whitney, Jr., Quincy House.
Athol, James I. Goulding, Quincy House.
Auburn,
Barre, Warner Smith, Quincy House.
Berlin,
Blackstone, Henry S. Mansfield, Marlboro’ Hotel.
Bolton,
Boylsion,

Brookfield, Newton Dunton, QHaymarketPlace,
Charlton, Mason Marble, 14 Joy St.
Clinton. Horace Faulkner, 47 West Cedar St.
Dana,
Dotiglas, Edwin Moore, At home.
Dudley, Lemuel Healy, 21 N. Russell St.
Fitchburg, Salmon W. Putnam, Quincy House.

Benjamin M. Smith, 250 Hanover St.
Gardner, Asa Merriam, Quincy House.
Grafton, Chandler M. Pratt, At home.
Hardwick, William Mixter, U. S. Hotel.
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Harvard, Ebenezer C. Willard, At home.
Holden, Silas Flagg, Jr., City Hotel.
Hubhardston, ]> vi Miles, Quincy House.
Lancaster, John G. Thurston, Quincy House.
Leicester, Lucius Woodcock, Adams House.
Leominster, William Heustis, At home.
Lunenburg, Solomon Tarbell, Jr., 23 Fayette St.
Mendon,
Milford, Horace 13. Hero, At home.
Military, Joseph Robbins, Marlboro’ Hotel.
Xew Braintree,
Xorthborough, Levi Wheeler, Quincy House.
Xorthbridge, Jeremiah Robinson, At home.
N. Brookfield, Levi Adams, Marlboro’ Hotel.
Oakham,
Oxford, George W. Hartwell, U. S. Hotel.
Paxton, '

Petersham , John G. Mudge„ American House.
Phillipston,
Princeton,
Boyalston, Jervis Davis, 36 Auburn St.
Rutland, Abram H. Temple, Newton Corner.
Shretosoury,
Southborough, Ezekiel D. Rockwood, At home. [bury,
Southbridge, John Edwards, AppletonPL,Rox-
Spencer, Dennis Ward, Quincy House.
Sterling, Moses Sawyer, 2d, Quincy House.
Sturbridge, David K. Porter, Quincy House.
Sutton, Sumner Cole, Rromfield House.
Templeton, John Sawyer, 2d, Quincy House.
Upton, Elijah W. Wood, At home.
Uxbridge, Charles A. Taft, Quincy House.
Warren, Samuel E. Blair, At home.
Webster, Parmenus Keith, 21 N. Russell St.
Westborough, Charles P. Rice, At home.
West Boylston, Amos Child, Milliken’s Hotel.
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West Brookfield,
Westminster, Harrison G. Whitney, Quincy House.
Winchendon, Maynard Partridge, 33 Cooper St.
Worcester, Harrison Bliss, At home.

Elijah B. Stoddard, At home.
Putman W. Taft, At home.
George W. Russell, At home.
John H. Brooks, At home.

COUNTY OF HAMPSHIRE.

Amherst, Baxter Eastman, U. S. Hotel.
Belchertouon, Ebenezer Warner, Quincy House.
Chesterfield,

Cummington,
Basthampton,
Enfield, George L. Shaw, IT. S. Hotel.
Goshen,
Granby,
Greenwich,
Hadley,

P. Smith Williams, U. S. Hotel.
Hatfield, Reuben H. Belden, Adams House. '

Huntington,
Middlefield,
Northampton, Daniel Kingsley, U. S. Hotel.

Samuel L. Parsons, IT. S. Hotel
Pelham,
Plainfield,

Prescott,
South Hadley, Dexter Ingraham, U. S. Hotel.
Southampton, Lysander B. Bates, U. S. Hotel.
Ware, Samuel H. Phelps, U. S. Hotel,
Westhampton,
Williamsburg , Thomas Meekins, ■ XT. S. Hotel.
Worthington,
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• COUNTY OF HAMPDEN.

Agawam,
Blandford, Balsa Tagart, Central House.
Brimfield, Alfred L. Converse, U. S. Hotel.
Chester,
Chicopee, Sylvester Allen, Marlboro’ Hotel.

Jonathan Jones, Marlboro’ Hotel.
John H. Smith, Marlboro’ Hotel.

Granville,
Holland,
Holyoke, Joshua Gray, Adams House.
Longmeadow, Stephen T. Colton, Adams House.
Ludlow, Elisha T. Parsons, Marlboro’ Hotel.
Monson, William B. Converse, U. S. Hotel.
Montgomery,
Halnier, Alonzo N. Dewey, U. S. Hotel.
Russell,
Southwick,
Springfield, Horatio N. Case, U. S. Hotel.

William Crossman, Bromfield House.
Willis Phelps, U. S. Hotel.
Henry Pomeroy, Bromfield House.

Tolland,
Wales,
Westfield, Nathaniel Chapin, Boards at Brookline
W. Springfield, Jonathan W. Freeland, Marlboro’ Hotel.
Wilbraham, John Baldwin, Adams House.

COUNTY OF FRANKLIN.

Ashfield, Manley Guilford, Quincy House.
Bernardston,
Buckland,
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Chorlemont,
Coleraine, Adams Calhoun Deane, American House.
Conway, Edwin Cooley, Quincy House.
Deerfield, Edward W. Stebbins, At home.
Erring,
GUI,
Greenfield, Samuel O. Lamb, Bromfield House.
Ilaioley,
Heathy
Lererett,
Leyden,
Monroe,
Montague,
New Salem,
Northfield, Elijah Stratton, American House.
Orange, Solomon A. Howe, QuincyHouse.
Roioe,
Shelburne,
Shutesbury,
Sunderland,
Warwick,
Wendell,
Whately, Hiram Smith, Quincy House.

COUNTY OF BERKSHIRE.

Adams, Elisha C. Hawkes, U. S. Hotel.
Daniel Upton, U. S. Hotel.

Alford,
Becket,
Cheshire, Russell C. Brown, U. S. Hotel.
Clarksburg,
Dalton, Thomas G. Carson, U. S. Hotel.
Egremont,
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Florida,
G'tBarrington, Charles I. Taylor, At home.
Hancock,
Hinsdale,
Lanesborough,
Lee, Charles S. Thatcher, U. S. Hotel.
Lenox, Horatio N. Sears, U. S. Hotel.
Monterey,
Mt. Washington,
New Ashford,
N. Marlborough,Edwin Adams, U. S. Hotel.
Otis, Lorenzo Webb, 9 Brattle Square.
Peru,
Pittsfield, Henry S. Briggs, U. S. Hotel.

John C. West, XT. S. Hotel.
Richmond,
Sandisfield, Lemuel K. Strickland, U. S. Hotel.
Savoy,
Sheffield, Joseph Wilcox, U. S. Hotel.
Stockbndge, Thomas Wells, U. S. Hotel.
Tyringham,
Washington,
W. Stockbridge, Heman Ford, U. S. Hotel.
Williamstoicn, Richard W. Swan, U. S. Hotel.
Windsor,

COUNTY OF NORFOLK.

Bellingham,
Braintree, Joel E. Holbrook, At home.
Brookline, John N. Turner, At home.
Canton, Samuel Davenport, At home.
Cohasset, GeorgeBeal, Jr, At home.
Dedham, Ezra Wilkinson, At home.
Dorchestf/r, James 11. Upham, At home.

Gustavus E. Haynes, At home.
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Dover, •

Foxhorough, John Littlefield, Marlboro Hotel.
Franklin, Mason S. Southworth, At home.
Med field,
Medway, Tisdale S. White, At home.
Milton. Samuel Babcock, At home.
Needham, Jonathan Fuller, At home.
Quincy, Wyman Abercrombie, At home.

William W. Baxter, At home.
Randolph, George W. Paine, At home.
Roxhury, Isaac S. Burrill, At home.

William Gaston, At home.
James Guild, At home.
Amos Stevens, At home.
Melancthon Smith, At home.
Samuel Walker, At home.

Sharon, George W. Gay, Milliken’s Hotel.
Stoughton, Charles A. French, At home.
Walpole,

Jeremiah Allen, Brora held House.
Weymouth, Daniel Dyer, At home.

Abner Holbrook, At home
West Roxhury,
Wrentham, Charles W. Farrington, At home.

COUNTY OF BEISTOL.

Attleborough, Elkanah Briggs, At home.
Berkley, Enoch Boyce, Jr., Adams House.
DaHmouth, Nathaniel Potter, Jr., Adams House.
Dighton, GeorgeF. Gavitt, At home.
Easton, William Barrows, At home.
Fairhaven, Daniel J. Lewis, Adams House.
Fall River, Job B. Ashley, Adams House.

John S. Brayton, At home.
Jonathan E. Morrill, Adams House.
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Fall Him-, Brayton Slade, Adams House.

Freetown, Merchant White, 371 Washington St

Mansfield, William Kobinson, At home.
New Bedford, Nathaniel Gilbert, At home.

New Bedford, John Hicks, Bromfield House.
Daniel Homer, Adams House.
Edward Milliken, 15 Ashburton PI.
Henry F. Thomas, Tremont House.

Norton, George B. Crane, At home.
Pawtucket, Nathan P. Towne, At home.

Raynham, Alpheus Pratt, Jr., At home.

Rehoboth, Nelson Goff, Milliken’s Hotel.

Seekonk, Francis Armington, 16 Ontario St.
Somerset ,

Swansey, Benjamin S. Earle, Adams House.
Taunton, Lawson Blood, At home.

Job M. Godfrey, At home.
Andrew Pollard, At home.

Westport, Abiel Davis, Adams House.

COUNTY OF PLYMOUTH.

Abington, Nathan S. Jenkins, At home.
James M. Pool, At home.

Bridgewater, Elbridge Keith, At home.
Carver,
Duxbury, Murlin Gardner, 31 Gouch St.
E. Bndgewater, Isaac Pratt, Hanson’s Hotel.
Halifax ,

Hanovei',
Hanson,
Hingham, William Whiton, At home.
Hull,
Kingston, Edward Gray, At home.
Lakeville,

19
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Marion,
Marshfield, Seth. Weston, 35 Beach St.
Middleborough, JaredPratte, 2d, At home.

Soranus Standish, Bromfield House.
N. Bridgewater, Azariah B. Wheeler, At home.
Pem broke,

Plymouth, Ezra Leach, Adams House.
Charles Nelson, At home.

Plympton,
Rochester, Amitta B. Hammond, 11 Pine St.
Scituate, Thomas Conant, 75 Poplar St.
South Scituate, Henry J. Curtis. Bromfield House.
Wareham, Jason P. Murdock, At home.
W. Bridgewater',

COUNTY OF BARNSTABLE.

Barnstable , John A. Baxter, Tremont House.
Nathan Crocker, 13 Chester St.

Brewster,
Chatham, Heman Smith, Webster House.
Dennis, Joshua C. Howes, Webster House.
Eastham,
Falmouth, Erasmus Gould, Adams House.
Harwich, Elkanah Nickerson, Webster House.
Orleans, Josiah Freeman, 62 Temple St.
Provincetown,

Joseph P. Johnson, Hanson’s Hotel.
Sandwich, Charles H. Nye, City Hotel.
Truro, Samuel H. Smith, Jr,, 62 Temple St.
Wellfieet, John Y. Jacobs, Hanson’s Hotel.
Yarmouth, Samuel Thatcher, Jr., Webster House.

DUKES COUNTY.
Chilmark,
Edgartoxon, JohnVinson, Marlboro’ Hotel.
Tisbury, Nathan Mayhew, 4 Hancock St.
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COUNTY OF NANTUCKET.

Nantucket, William Barney, Bromfield House.
Edward Hammond, U. S. Hotel.
John Morrisy, U. S. Hotel.

WM. E. P. HASKELL, CIerk, Chestnut Street, Chelsea.
HENRY A. MARSH, Assistant Clerk,

Rev. A. D. MERRILL, Chaplain, Lynn.

BENJAMIN STEVENS, Sergeant-at-Arms to both Branches

of the General Court, 12 Hancock Street.

ALEXIS POOLE, Dooi'-keeper, 7 Lucas Street.
AUGUSTUS LOTHKOP, Messenger, 83 Chamber Street.
HENRY OAKS, Assistant Messenger, Hope House.
WILLIAM SAYWARD, Postmaster, Dorchester.
JOSEPH P. DEXTER, Jit., Page, 35 Porter Street.
AMASA H. TOLMAN, Assistant Page, 11 Wheeler’s

Court.
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Adams, Edwin New Marlborough, 200
Adams, Levi North Brookfield, 5
Allen, Jeremiah Walpole, 253
Allen, Sylvester Chicopee, 317
Andrews, Israel W. Danvers , 326
Armington, Francis Seekonk, 188
Arnold, Edward B. Salem, ■ 20
Ashley, Job B. FallRiver, 150
Austin, Milton Boston, 93

B
Babcock, Samuel Milton , 189
Bagley, Wm. H. Salisbury, 218
Baker, John I. Beverly, 325
Baldwin, John Wilbraham, 97
Barney, William Nantucket, 85
Barrows, "William Easton, 214
Batchelder, George Holliston, 90
Batchelder, Samuel Chelsea,

22
Bates, Lysander B. Southampton, 185
Baxter, John A, Barnstable, 73
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Baxter, William W. Quincy, 1-10
Beal, George, Jr. Cohasset , 92
Beal, James H. Boston, 14
Belden, Reuben H. Hatfield, 323
Blair, Samuel E. Warren, 74
Blake, Ebenezer N. Woburn ,

58
Bliss, Harrison Worcester, 159
Blood, Lawson Taunton, 315
Bosworth, Hiram Boston , 174
Bowker, Uriah Hopkinton, 91
Boyce, Enoch, Jr., Berkley, 265
Brayton, John S. Pa# River , Desk.
Brewster, Osmyn Boston, 35
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Burbank, Robert I. Boston, 130
Burrill, Isaac S. Roxbury, 216
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c
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Case, Horatio N. Springfield, 9
Chamberlain, John Salem, 207
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Child, Amos West Boylston, 259
Childs, William P. Waltham, 56
Clapp, George P. Boston, 329
Clifford, Weare Lowell, 228
Coburn, JosephB. Y. Dracut, 240
Codman, John Boston, 61
Cole, Morrill Boston, 211
Cole, Sumner Sutton, 57
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Colton, Stephen T. Lomjmeadow, 132
Conant, Thomas Scituate, 38
Conley, Charles C. Boston, 113
Converse, Alfred L. Brimfield, 86
Converse, William B. Monson, 239
Cook, Jeremiah R. Gloucester, 78
Cooley, Edwin Conway, 242
Crane, George B. ' ' Norton, 261
Crocker, Nathan Barnstable, 8
Crosby, Caleb Lowell, 11
Crossman, William Springfield.- 213
Curtis, Henry J. South Scituate, 77

D
Davenport, Samuel Canton, 256
Davis, Abiel Westport, 274
Davis, Jervis Royalston, 138

Deane, Adams Calhoun, Coleraine, 199
Dennie, George Boston, 251
Devereux, George H. Salem, 44
Dewey, Alonzo N. Fulmer, 172
Dunton, Newton Brookfield, 289
Dupee, Charles Boston, 127
Dyer, Daniel Weymouth, 337
Dyer, Micah, Jr., Boston, 99

E
Earle, Benjamin S. Swanzey, 319
Eastman, Baxter Amherst, 223

Edwards, John Southbridge, 118
Emerson, Charles Boston, 100
Emery, James Charlestown, 244
Endicott, Lewis Boston, 129

Estes, James Ipswich, 135
Evans, Dudley Amesbury, 220
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F
Farrington, Charles W. Wrentham, 215
Faulkner, Horace Clinton, 235
Felch, Isaac Natick, 83
Fenno, John F. North Chelsea, 206
Fessenden, Nehemiah M. West Cambridge, 122
Flagg, Silas, Jr.,- Holden, 302
Fletcher, Luther J. Lowell, 147
Floyd, Thomas W. Lawrence, 198
Ford, Heman West Stockbridgc, 219
Foster, Moses, Jr., Andover, 234
Freeland, Jonathan W. West Springfield, 212
Freeman, Josiah Orleans, 114
French, Charles A. Stoughton, 33
Frye, Isaac W. Boston, 279
Fuller, Jonathan Needham, 60

G
Gale, John Lawrence, 143
Gardner, Murliu Duxbury. 299
Gaston, William Roxbury, 81
Gavitt, George F. Dighton, 156
Gay, George W. Sharon, 327
Gilbert, Nathaniel New Bedford, 88
Godfrey, Job M. Taunton, 316
Goff, Nelson Rehoboth, 196
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Goss, Lyman B. Charlestown, 166
Gould, Erasmus Falmouth, 84
Goulding, James I. Athol, 125
Gray, Edward Kingston, 128
Gray, Joshua Holyoke, 324
Guild, James Roxbury, 36
Guilford, Manly Ashfield, 270
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H
Hagar, Isaac Newton, 51
Hale Charles Boston, 335
Hale, Theodore P. Boston, 255
Hall, Samuel W. Boston , 124
Hall, Franklin Cambridge, 282
Hammond, Amitta B. Eochester, 116
Hammond, Daniel Boston, 52
Hammond, Edward Nantucket, Chair
Handley, Aaron C. Acton, 229
Hard, Charles F. Lowell, 66
Harding, Benjamin Lawrence, 6
Hartwell, George W. Oxford, 267
Haviland, Thomas Boston, 4
Hawkes, Elisha C. Adams, 62
Haynes, Gustavus E. Dorchester, 24
Healy, Lemuel Dudley, 182
Hero, Horace B. Milford, 237
Herrick, Zenas Billerica, 309
Heustis, William Leominster, 105
Hicks, John New Bedford, 177
Hildreth, Asa Lowell , 195
Hills, Henry S. Cambridge, 332
Hinds, Calvin P. Boston, 151
Holbrook, Abner Weymouth, 233
Holbrook, Joel E. Braintree, 98
Homer, Daniel New Bedford, 262
Howard, Calvin Westford, 179
Howe, Solomon A. Orange, 243
Howes, Joshua C. Dennis, 109
Huse, William H. Newburyport, 115

I
Ingalls, Joseph F. Methuen , 226
Ingraham, Dexter South Hadley, 205
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Jacobs, John Y. Wellfleet, 330
Jenkins, Nathan S. Abington, 131
Johnson, Jonathan Lowell, 190
Johnson, Joseph P. Provincetown , 34
Johnson, William. F. Lynn, 183
Jones, Jonathan Chicopee, 102
Jones, Justin Boston, 312
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Lewis, James S. Lynn, 55
Lincoln, Noah, Jr. Boston, 231
Littlefield, John Foxborough, 79
Loring, Harrison Boston, 304
Loring, Hollis Marlborough, 142
Lovett, Joseph Charlestown, 209
Low, AlbertE. Manchester, 210
Lunt, Joseph Newbury, 153
Luscomb, Henry, Jr. Salem, 230

20
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M
Makepeace, ‘William Boston, 18
Manning, Joseph Chelmsford, 201
Mansfield, Henry S. Blackstone, 296
Manson, Eben Cambridge, 306
Marble, Mason Charlton, 165
Martyn, Trueman M. Haverhill, 194
Mayhew, Nathan Tisbury, 141
Mayo, Watson G. Boston, 49
Meekins, Thomas Williamsburg, 42
Merriam, Asa Gardner, 60
Merwin, Elias Boston, 10
Miles, Leyi Hubbardston, 67
Milliken, Edward New Bedford, 64
Mister, William Hardxoich, 204
Moore, Edwin Douglas, 1
Morrill, Jonathan E. Fall River, 103
Morrisy, John Nantucket, 184
Mudge, Jtihn G. Petersham, 137
Murdock, Jason E. Warfham, 280

N
Nelson, Charles Plymouth, 112
Newhall, William H. Saugus, 192
Nickerson, Elkanah Harwich, 161

Nutter, Richard Boston, 64
Nye, Charles H. Sandwich. 303

o
Oliver, James South Reading, 236
Orcutt, Samuel Chelsea, 321
Osgood, Gayton P. Andover,
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Parker, William Cambridge, 218
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Partridge, Maynard Winchendon, 271
Pearce, Edward H. Gloucester, 111
Phelps, Charles A. Boston, Speaker
Phelps, Henry, Jr. Lowell, 272
Phelps, Samuel H. Ware, 232
Phelps, Willis Springfield, 169
Phillips, Alonzo P. Danvers, 268
Pike, Charles E. Newton, 333
Pitman, John 11. Boston, 241
Plummer, George H. Boston, • 181
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Pomeroy, Henry Springfield, 76
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Rice, Charles P. Westborough, 82
Ritchie, Harrison Boston, 334
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Robinson, Edward R. Charlestown, 168
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Robinson, Simon W. Lexington, 70
Robinson, William Mansfield, 180
Roby, Augustus B. Lowell, 225
Rock wood, Ezekiel D. Southborough, 275
Rogers, Charles O. Boston, 13
Rogers, John W. Boston , 17
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Stone, Phineas J. Charlestown, 25
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Story, Samuel Essex, 134
Stratton, Elijah Northfield, 287
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Swallow, Asa Boston, 19
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Taylor, Cyrus Sudbury, 269
Temple, Abraham H. Rutland, 277
Temple, Josiah H. Framingham, 94
Tenney, George I. Georgetown, 263
Tenney, John Groceland, 288
Thatcher, Charles S. Lee, 295
Thatcher, Samuel, Jr. Yarmouth, 171
Thaxter, Levi Watertown, 69
Thayer, David Boston , 28
Thomas, Henry F. New Bedford, 87
Thurston, John G. Lancaster, 331
Tidd, Samuel Stoneham, 119
Tilton, Stephen Boston, 53
Titcomb, David A. Lynnfield, 101
Torrey, Charles Boston, 7
Towne, Nathan P. Pawtuclcet, 104
Turner, John N. Brookline, 175
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Upham, James H. Dorchester, 26
Upton, Daniel Adams, 154
Usher, Roland G. Lynn, 47

V
Vinson, John Edgartown, 1.56
Vose, Edward A. Boston, 37

W
Walker, Samuel Roxbury, 178
Ward, Dennis Spencer, 246
Warner, Ebenezer Belchertovm, 16
Warren, William Brighton, 250
Waters, Richard P. Beverly, 12
Webb, Lorenzo Otis, 273
Webber, Thomas W. Marblehead, 252
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Wells, Thomas Stockbridge, 160
West, John C. Pittsfield, 95
Weston, Seth Marshfield, 294
Wheeler, Azariah B. North Bridgewater, 71
Wheeler, Levi Northhorough, 170
White, Merchant Freetown, 249
White, Tisdale S. Medway, 257
Whitney, Harrison G. Westminster, 117
Whitney, Ohio, Jr. Ashburnham, 164
Whiton, William Hingham, 162
Wilcox, Joseph Sheffield, 336
Willard, Ebenezer C. Harvard, 245
Williams, J. Otis Boston, 63
Williams, P. Smith Hadley, 120
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Wilkinson, Ezra Dedham, 21
Wood, Elijah W. Upton, 222
Woodcock, Lucius Leicester, 293
Worcester, F. A. Townsend , 75

Y
York, Samuel Rockport, 301

MONITORS OF THE HOUSE.

( Messrs. MORRILL, of Fall River. 103
First Division, <

( And EMERSON, of Boston. 100

1 Messrs. DYER, of Boston, 99
Second Division, {

( And WEST, ofPittsfield. 95

( Messrs. TEMPLE, of Framingham, 94
Third Division, <

( And BATCIIELDER, of Ilolliston. 90

( Messrs. POTTER, of Dartmouth, 89
Fourth Division, \

( And BARNEY, of Nantucket. 85

l Messrs. GOULD, of Falmouth, 84
Fifth Division, {

( And STODDARD, of Worcester. 80

( Messrs. LITTLEFIELD, of Foxborough, 79
Sixth Division, <

( And POMEROY, of Springfield. 76



STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE SENATE.

ON THE JUDICIARY.
Messrs. Dewey, of Worcester,

Peirce, of Norfolk.
Taylor, of Berkshire.

ON MATTERS OF PROBATE AND CHANCERY.
Messrs. Brainerd, of Franklin.

Shaw, of NantiLcket.
D. Warrtfn, of Suffolk.

ON THE TREASURY.
Messrs. Buttrick, of Middlesex.

Lee, of Worcester.
King, of Plymouth.

ON BILLS IN THE THIRD READING.
Messrs. Batchelder, of Essex.

Carpenter, of Norfolk.
Fisher, of Worcester.
Brainerd, of Franklin.
Osgood, of Essex.
Rogers, of Bristol.

ON ENGROSSED BILLS.
Messrs. Mills, of Berkshire.

Lewis, of Middlesex.
Lee, of Worcester.
Brown, of Hampden.
Warner, of Hampshire.
Kenrick, of Barnstable.



JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES.

ON ACCOUNTS.

Messrs. Lewis, of Middlesex, and )
~ Senate

Brakenridge, of Hampshire, $

Messrs. Taggart, of Haverhill,
Brewster, of Boston,
Koby of Lowell, of the House.
Pratt, of Grafton, and ,

Abercrombie, of Quincy, J

ON AGRICULTURE.

Messrs. Hall, of Essex, and ?
0f the Senate.

Bull of Middlesex, $

Messrs. Williams, of Hadley,
Waters, of Beverly,
Smith of Whately, J* of the House,
Parsons, of Ludlow, and
Bowker of Hopkinton, J

ON BANKS AND BANKING.

Messrs. Raymond, of Middlesex, and >
~

Thacher, of Suffolk, £

Messrs. Thomas, of New Bedford, n
Thurston, of Lancaster,
Turner, of Brookline, of the House.
Phelps, of Springfield, and |

Hall, of Boston, J
21
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ON CLAIMS.

Messrs. D. Warren, of Suffolk, and ? of the
Leavitt, of Hampden, S

Messrs. Dyer, of Boston, x
Bates, of Southampton,

, Hills, of Cambridge, J> of the House.
Smith, of Boxbury, and
Clifford, of Lowell, J

ON EDUCATION.

Messrs. Batchelder,.of Essex, and ? gf m
Mills, of Berkshire,

Messrs. Temple, of Framingham,
Baker, of Beverly, ;

Littlefield, of Foxboro’, }■ of the House.
Beal, of Boston, and
Pollard, of Taunton, J

ON THE FISHERIES.
Messrs, Baxter, of Barnstable, ?

0 j the Smate ,
Shaw, of Nantucket, >

Messrs. Johnson, of Provincetown, 'i

Jacobs, of Wellfleet, :
Cook, of Gloucester, [> of the House.
Nickerson, of Harwich, and |
Lewis, of Fairhayen, '

ON THE LIBRARY.
Messrs. Peirce, of Norfolk, I

Brakenridge, of Hampshire, and V of the Senate.
Carey, of Essex, '
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Messrs. Thaxter, of Watertown, I
Beal, of Cohasset, and £ of the House.
C. Hale, of Boston, '

OX MANUFACTURES.

Messrs. White, of Norfolk, and ?gf Seno<e-
King, of Plymouth, >

Messrs. Hildreth, of Lowell, 'j
P. C. Jones, of Boston,
Phelps, of Ware, of the House.
Allen, of Chicopee, and
Taft, of Uxbridge, J ■

ON MERCANTILE AFFAIRS AND INSURANCE.
Messrs. G. W. Warren, of Suffolk, and )

. m
Bartlett, of Bristol, )

Messrs. Whiton, of Hingham, N

Austin, of Boston,
Mixter, of Hardwick, [> of the House.
Gould, of Falmouth, and
Meekins, of Williamsburg, J

ON THE MILITIA.
Messrs. Sutton, of Essex, and > o/ the Senate.

Thacher, of Suffolk, $

Messrs. Deyereux, of Salem,
C. O. Rogers, of Boston,
Usher, of Lynn, ■! of the House.
Converse, of Monson, and
Tidd, of Stoneham, J
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ON PARISHES AND OTHER RELIGIOUS SO-
CIETIES.

Messrs. Warner, of Hampshire, and )
. „1 . of the Senate.

Towne, of Worcester, }

Messrs. Conant, of Scituate,
Vinson, of Edgartown,
York, of Rockport, J- of the House.
Swan, of Williamstown, and
Kingsley, of Northampton, J

ON PRISONS.
Messrs. Carpenter, of Norfolk, and > ~

_I of the Senate.
-Brown, ot Middlesex,

Messrs, Millikeu, of New Bedford,
West, of Pittsfield,
Staples, of Concord, > of the House
Parsons, of Northampton, and
Cole, of Boston,

ON PUBLIC CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS.
Messrs. Sutton, of Essex, and r , J 7

~ „

, \ of the Senate.
Bates, of Plymouth, $

Messrs. Thayer, of Boston,
Edwards, of Southbridge, \

Burt, of Lowell, of the House.
Walker, of Roxbury, and i
Reed, of Newburyport, J

ON PUBLIC LANDS.

Messrs. Perkins, of Suffolk, and } .
, „

_
\ ot the Senate•Osgood, of Essex, $
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Messrs. Pearce, of Gloucester,
Robinson, of Lexington,
Hicks, of New Bedford, of the House.
Bliss, of Worcester, and
Dewey, of Palmer,

ON RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

Messrs. Dawley, of Bristol, and ? o/ fhe Smate _
Munroe, of Suffolk, >

M essrs. Murdock, of Wareham, •

Ritchie, of Boston,
Potter, of Dartmouth, J* of the House.
Taft, of Worcester, and
Robinson, of Charlestown, J

ON ROADS AND BRIDGES.
Messrs. Bull, of Middlesex, and >

Rogers, of Bristol, >

Messrs. Temple, of Rutland,
Gray, of Kingston,
Mayo, of Boston, of the House.
Parker, of Groton, and
Homer, of New Bedford,

ON TOWNS.
Messrs. Odiorne, of Suffolk, and >

of the Senate.
Taft, of Worcester, )

Messrs. Fessenden, of W. Cambridge,
Orcutt, of Chelsea,
Lewis, of Lynn, { of the House.
Allen, of Walpole, and
Tenney, of Georgetown, J
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Stoddard, of Worcester.
Story, of Somerville.
Gilbert, of New Bedford.

ON MATTERS OF PROBATE AND CHANCERY.
Messrs. Strickland, of Sandisfeld.

Merwin, 0f Boston.
Gale, of Laiorence.
Wilkinson, of Dedham.
Hero, of Milford.
Bike, of Newton.
Gray, of Holyoke.

ON FINANCE.

Messrs. Sever, 0f Boston.
Stone, of Charlestown.
Eastman, of Amherst.
Mansfield, of Blaclcstone.
Baxter, of Barnstable.
Holbrook, of Braintree.
Wells, of Stockbridge.
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ON ELECTIONS.
Messrs. Fletcher, of Lowell.

Lamb, of Greenfield.
Morrill, of Fall River.
Taylor, of Great Barrington.
Howes, of Dennis.
Andrews, of Danvers,
Eenno, of North Chelsea.

ON BILLS IN THE THIRD READING.
Messrs. Brayton, of Fall River.

Hills, of Cambridge,
Deane, of Coleraine.
Luscomb, of Salem.
Burrill, of Roxbury.
Howe, of Orange.
Hagar, of Newton.

ON ENGROSSED BILLS.
Messrs. Robinson, af Newburyport.

Loring, of Marlboro'.
Holbrook, of Weymouth.
Guild, of Roxbury.
Blake, of Woburn.
Blood, of Taunton.
Blair, of Warren.

ON COUNTY ESTIMATES.
Messrs. Sparrell, of Medford.

Makepeace, of Boston.
Johnson, of Lynn.

Faulkner, of Clinton.
Hawkes, of Adams.
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ON THE PAY ROLL.

Messrs, Haynes, of Dorchester.
Williams, of Boston.
Stratton, . of Northfield.
Crosby, of Lowell.
Keith, of Webster.

ON LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Messrs. Crane, of Norton.
Batchelder, of Chelsea.
Foster, of Andover.
Rockwood, of Southboro’.
Shaw, of Enfield.

ON PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Messrs. Vose, of Boston.
Keith, of Bridgewater.
Goss, of Charlestown.
Woodcock, of Leicester.
Russell, of Salem.

ON PRINTING.
Messrs, Huse, of Newburyport.

Frye, of Boston.
Phelps, of Lowell.
Morrisy, of Nantucket.
Thatcher, of Lee.



ASSIGNMENT OF COMMITTEE ROOMS.

EAST WING.
RIGHT ON ENTERING FROM BEACON STREET.No.

1. Not assigned. At present occupied by the Commissioners on the
Revision of the Statutes.

[Lower Floor of the Enlargement, opposite Treasurer’s Office.]

2. Document and Stationery Room.
[Second Story of the Enlargement—communication by stairway

leading to the Representatives’ Chamber.]
3. Committee on Railroads.

[Second Story of the Original Building communication the
same as to No. 2.]

4. Clothing Room for Members of the House.
[Second Story of the Original Building communication the

same as to No. 2.]
5. Public Room for use of Members of the General Court.

[Second Story of the Original Building—communication the
same as to No. 2.]

6. Committee on Towns.
[Fourth Story of the Enlargement communication by the

stairway leading to the Cupola and to the GAlleries of the
Senate and House.]

7. Committee on County Estimates.
7- Committee on the Fisheries.

[Fourth Story of the Enlargement—communication the same
as to No. 6.]

Committee on Public Charitable Institutions.
Committee on Public Buildings.

In the Sergeant-at-Arms’ Office—[Lower Floor of the Original
Building.]

Committee on the Library.
Committee on Education.

In the Library Room—[Lower Floor of the OriginalBuilding.]
22
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Committee on Finance.

In the Auditor’s Office, [Lower Floor of the Enlargement

entrance, for the present, through the Treasurer’s Office.]

Committee on Public Charitable Institutions.
In the Senate Small Lobby, [leading from the Senate.]

Committee on Banks and Banking.
Committee on Mercantile Affairs and Insurance.

In the SenateLarge Lobby, [leading from the Senate. ]

Committee on Agriculture.
In the Office of the Secretary of the Board—[Basement of the

Enlargement, beneath the Treasurer’sOffice.]

WESt WING.

LEFT ON ENTERING FROM BEACON STREET.
No.

8. Speaker of the House of Representatives.
[Second Story of the Original Building—communication by

stairway leadingto Council Chamber, and by stairway leading
to Representatives’ Chamber.]

9. Committee on Matters of Probate and Chancery.
9. Committee on Prisons.

[Second Story of the Original Building communication the
same as to No. B.]

10. Committee on the Judiciary.
[Second Story of the Original Building —communication the

same as to Nos. 8 and 9.]

11. Committee on Parishes and other Religious Societies.
[Second Story of the Original Building—communication the

same as to Nos. 8, 9 and 10.]

12. Committee on Printing.
12. Committee on Claims.

[Second Story of the Original Building—communication the
same as to Nos. 8,9, 10 and 11.]

13. Not assigned.
[Fourth Story of the Enlargement—communicationby stairway

leading to the Representatives’ Chamber and to the “ Green
Room.”]
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14. Committee on Accounts.
[Fourth Story of the Enlargement—communication the same

as to No. 13.]

15. Committee on Roads and Bridges.
[Room in the Original Building over the Green Room’’ —

communication the same as to No. 14.]

16. Committee on Manufactures.
[Room in the Original Building over the “ Green Room”

communication the same as to Nos. 14and 15.]

Committee on Public Lands.
In the Land Office —[Lower Floor of the Original Building.]

Committee on the Militia.
In the Adjutant-General's Office—[Lower Floor of the Original

Building.]

Committee on Elections.
In the “ Green Room”—[Third Story of the Original Building

—communication the same as to No. 14.]
Committee on the Pay-Roll.
Committee onLeave of Absence.
Clerk of the House of Representatives.

[ln Lobby in West Entry of Representatives’ Chamber.]



REPORTERS.

SENATE.
Left of President. Right of President.

S. M. Hobbs, Bee and Telegraph. A. J. Marsh, Atlas.
J.W. Ayer,Chronicleand Traveller. 11 Journal.
B. P. Shillaber, Post. “ Transcript.

11. 11. Tract, Herald. C. A, Chase, Advertiser,

HOUSE..

Left of Speaker. Right of Speaker.

Wm. S. RobinsOn, Telegraph, . 1 John Clark, Courier, . . 7
G. F. Tileston, Bee,. . .2 11. T. Rockwell, Advertiser, . 8

“ Chronicle, .3 11. E. Rockwell, Atlas, . . 9
Chas. P. Bosson, Herald,. . 4 Albert Morgan, Mail, . .10
E. IV. Davies, Jr., Traveller, .5 11. M. Cushman, Times, . .11
E. J. Atwill, Post, , , .6 H. G. Rockwell, Journal, .12



NOTICE TO THE MEMBERS OF THE GENERAL COURT.

STATE LIBRARY.

The ninth section of the eleventh chapter of the Revised Statutes pro-
vides that there shall he a State Librarj7 kept in theState House, for the

use of the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, the Council, the Senate,
the House of Representatives, and such other officers of the government
and other persons as may from time to time be permitted to use the
same.

TheLibrary is on the lower floor of the East Wing of the State House.

BOSTON ATHENiEUM.

By the Act of the General Court incorporating the proprietors of the
Boston Athenaeum, it isprovided that the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor,
the members of the Council, of the Senate, and of the House of Represen-

tatives, for the time being, shall have free access to the Library, Museum,
and Repository of the Fine Arts of the said corporation, and may visit
and consult the same at all times, under the same regulations as may be
provided by the by-laws of said corpororation, for the proprietors thereof.

The Boston Athenmum is situated in Beacon Street, near the State
House, and members who may wish to avail themselves of their privilege,
can receive a note of introduction to the Librarian, byapplying to the
Sergeant-at-Arms.
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POST OFFICE BOSTON.

WINTER MAIL IKISAXGEMEXT.
MAINE.

York County closes at 5, A. M., except Biddeford, Kennebunk and Port,
Saco and South Berwick, which close at 5, A. M. and I£, P. M.

Goodwin’s Mills, North Kennebunk Port and Depot, and Scotland, at
I£, P. M.

All other Mails for Maine, Portland and below, at 5, A. M.,and I£, P. M.
Express Mail for Calais, Eastport, and the British Provinces, per steam-

boat, Mondayand Thursday, at 9, A. M.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Brookline, at 3, P. M.
Concord, Manchester, and Nashua, at 5 and 11, A. M., and 4, P. M.
Dover, Durham, Exeter, Gorham, Great Falls, Greenland Depot, New

Market, Portsmouth, Rochester, and Salmon Falls, at 5 A. M., and I|,
P. M.

Gilford and Sanbornton Bridge, at 5 and 11, A. M.
Hollis and Londonderry, at 11, A. M.
Newington, Rye, and South Hampton,at IJ, P. M.
New Ipswich, at 5, A. M., and 3, P. M.
All other Mails for New Hampshire close at 5, A. M., only.

VERMONT.

Brattleboro’, at 11, A. M.
All other Mails for Vermont close at 5, A. M., only.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Abington, Bridgewater (East), Kingston, Plymouth, Quincy, Weymouth
and Woburn, at 5, A. M., and 4, P. M.

Abington (East), Bald Hill, Bellingham (South), Blackstone and North,
Dedham (West) Deddham (South,) Duxbury (West), Franklin (all),
Hanover, Marshfield and East, Medfield, Medway and East, Pembroke,
Reading (North), Rockville, Salisbury (East), Sheldonville, Walpole (East
and South), Wrentham (all), at I£, P. M.
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Abington (South), Braintree (South), Hanson and South, Weymouth

(South), at 4, P. M.
Acton (South and West), Attleboro’, Barnstable, Bridgewater (North

and West), Concord, Fairhaven, Hall River, Groton, Hyannis, Leominster
and North, Littleton, Middleboro’, New Bedford, Randolph, Sandwich,
Shirley and Ville, Stoughton (East), Taunton, Waltham, Wareham, and
'Yarmouth Port, at 5, A. M., and 3, P. M.

Andover and North, Ballard Vale, Beverly, Bradford, Dedham, Haver-
hill, Ipswich, Lawrence, Malden, Marblehead, Medford, Melrose, Methuen,
Newburyport, Reading and South, Stoneham, and Sutton's Mills, at 5,
A. M., and I£, P. M.

Annisquam, Essex, Rockport, Topsfield, and Westminster, at 11, A. M.
Ashland, Brookline, Framingham and South, Holliston, Hopkinton,

Milford, Millbury,Natick, Saxouville, and Upton, at 5, A.M., and 3j, P. M.
Assabet, Attleboro* (North and South), Berlin, Bolton, Braintree, Bridge-

water, (Northwest), Canton, Easton (North and South), Feltonville, Fox-
boro’ and West, Mansfield, Marlboro', Randolph (East), Rock Bottom,
Sharon (East), Scotland, Stoughton, Stow, Sudbury, Wayland. and Weston,
at 3, P. M.

Barrc, Leicester, and Westboro", at 5, A. M., and 12£, P. M.
Bellingham and North, Braggville, Grantville, Holliston (East), Medway

(West), Mendon, Milford (South), Natick (South), Sherburne, Southboro’,
Uxbridge and North, at 3£, P. M.

East Boston, at 7j, A. M., and I£, P. M.
Cambridge and Port, at 5. A. M., and 1, P. M.
East Cambridge, Chicopee, Greenfield, Northampton, Springfield, Ware,

and West Brookfield, at 5, A. M., and 2. P. M.
Charlestown, at 8, A. M., and 2, P. M.
Charles River Village, Dover, Needham, Newton Centre, Newton Upper

Falls, Northboro’, and Saundersville, at 12£, P. M.
Chelsea, at 8, A. M., and 1, P. M.
Chelsea (North), and Jamaica Plains, at 8, A. M.
Danvers (North and South), Danvers (Port and Centre), Gloucester,

Lynn, Manchester, and Swampscott, at 5 and 11, A. M.
Fitchburg, at 5 and 11, A. M., and 3, P. M.
Hulland North Cohasset, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 5, A. M.
Lowell, at 5 and 11, A. M., and 4, P. M.
Malden (South), at 10, A. M.
Roxbury, at 5 and 10, A. M.
Salem, and 11, A. M., and I£, P. M.
Winthrop, at 7£, A. M.
Worcester, at 5, A. M., and 12£and 31, P. M.
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RHODE ISLAND.

Adamsville, Little Compton, Newport, and Tiverton (all), at 5, A. M.
Woonsocket, at I£, P. M.
All other Mails for Rhode Island close at 5, A. M., and 3, P. M.

CONNECTICUT.
Hartford, and all towns South of Hartford, at 5, A. M., and 2, P. M.
All other Mails for Connecticutclose at 5, A. M., only.

NEW YORK.

Clinton County, Columbia County, Franklin County, Essex Count}' and
St. Lawrence County, at 5, A. M.

All Mails for New York, West of Albany, at 5, A. M., and 12i, P. M.
New York City and the South, at 5, A. M., and 2 and 4£, P. M.
Western Mail, at 5, A. M., and 12£, P. M.

SUNDAY MAIL.

A Mail is made up on Sunday for Worcester, Springfield, and Northamp-
ton, Mass, Hartford, Conn.,and all towns South of Hartford in Connecticut,
New York City, and the South, and closes at 7, P. M.

California and Isthmus, 4th, , 19th, and , at 2 and 4£, P. M.
Cuba, Ist, Bth, 16th and 24th, at 2 and 4£, P. M.
West Indies, 7th, at 2 and 4£, P. M.
Foreign Mail (by steamers)from Boston, at 10, A. M., on days of sailing.
Foreign Mail, via New York, day previous to sailing, at 2 and 4£,P. M.

EDWIN C. BAILEY, Postmaster.
Post Office, Boston, November 5, 1855.


